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Opening-day winner
Hartid ptioto by Tuekar

Manchester High School quarterback Kelly Dubois 
pitches the football to running back Ron Smith during 
Saturday’s opening-day action against Conard High 
School In West Hartford. Dubois and Smith led the

Indians to a 22-20 victory over Conard. East Catholic also 
came away a winner on opening day. Stories and more 
pictures on pages 4 and 11.

S N E T  strikers hit benefit offer
By John F. Kirch 
Herald Reporter

Employees at the Southern New 
England Telephone C o 's  Manches
ter office set up picket lines this 
morning. Joining thousands of 
other union workers statewide who 
went on strike after rejecting a 
contract proposed by the company 
Friday night

About 45 union members held 
signs, drank coffee and marched 
outside the building on the comer 
of Main and East Center streets to 
protest company proposals In the 
rejected three-year contract.

“ I ’m out here not Just for today, 
but for the future.” said striker 
Karen McCollum, a service repre
sentative who has worked for 
S N E T  for 18 years. “ I want the best 
possible benefits I can get. You 
never know what’s going to happen 
In the next 12 years."

The strikers in Manchester were 
mild-mannered. Joking with man
agement officials who stood by 
windows or doors to watch. Police 
overseeing the picket line reported 
no incidents.

The picket line will be up 
between 7 a.m. and S: 30 p.m. each 
day of the strike, union organisers 
said. Employees are scheduled to 
march on one of three shifts, and 
between lo and 12 strikers will 
maintain the picket line at any time 
during the day.

The Connecticut Union of Tele
phone Workers, which represents 
9,700 S N E T  employees, called the 
strike at 12:01 a m. Saturday after 
union members voted 4,610 to 3.544 
to reject the contract and walk off 
the Job. C U TW  represents about

Hwald ptralo by Kireb

About 45 unionized empioyees picket outside the 
teiephone company's Manchester office this morning, 
joining 9,700 others who have been on strike since Friday 
night.

100 employees in Manchester, most 
o f  w h o m  a r e  s e r v i c e  
representatives.

The Manchester office is one of 22 
regional customer service centers 
in the state. It serves Manchester 
and surrounding towns, including 
East Hartford. South Windsor and

north to Enfield. The office handles 
customer questions concerning 
bills, telephone calls and other 
services, company officials said. 
There are no operators stationed 
there, and the great majority of 
calls are handled by computer.

S N E T  spokesman Michael T .

ChargM In fatal acddant
A Hartford man has been arrested on charges 

stemming from the ueath last month of a Prospect 
Street man who was struck by a traffic sign that had by 
hit by a van, police said today. Story on page 10.

Rain tonight, than clearing
Rain likely early tonight, then clearing after 

midnight. Mostly sunny and cool ’Tuesday Details on 
page*.
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McCann said that management Is 
manning Information lines and 
cautioned that customers may 
experience some delays getting 
through.

“ They will get an answer.” 
McCann said. “ There’ll be some
body there. They might not be able 
to help you as fast."

McCann said lo of the company’s 
regional service centers have 
closed due to the strike.

Meanwhile, union officials said 
that no one has crossed the 
Manchester pickot line, while most 
who marched this morning said 
they would stay out for as long as It 
takes.

“ 1 think everybody working In 
that building is a good union 
member," said picket line captain 
Argyle Roberts

The strike centers mostly on 
benefits and not wages, union 
officials said. Most workers said 
this morning that they disagreed 
with the company’s new medical 
program proposal.

“ Pay Isn’t a big Issue." said one 
service representative who asked 
that her name not be used. “ The 
give-backs and benefits are. We 
walked out three years ago for 
benefits and now three years later 
they are trying to take that away ”

In its contract proposal, com
pany spokesman McCann said. 
S N E T  is offering a co-payment 
program for m ^ ic a l coverage. 
Employees would pay the first $150 
to $300 of the medical expense. 
Anything above that, the company 
would pays 60 percent of. Under the 
program, no employee would have 
to pay more than $1,000 in medical 
bills a year. McCann said. In the 
past, only 2 percent of the workers 
using the medical program have 
been faced with annual medical 
expenses of more thin  $1,000, he 
said.

“ Most medical plans today call 
for some form of co-paymenu,“ 
McCann said. “ It's In response to 
the Increasing costs of medical
care.”

Union officials argue S N E T  is 
strong financially and can afford a 
better plan than that

Under the current plan, the 
company pays 100 percent of 
medical costs aRer the first $100 is 
absorbed by the employee

25 Cents

Reagan gives 
orders, m oney 
to d ru g  battle
By W. Dale Nelson 
The Assocloted Press

W A S H IN G TO N  -  President 
Reagan today ordered all federal 
employees not to use illegal drugs 
on or off the job and directed the 
heads of each government agency 
to establish mandatory drug- 
testing programs for “ employees 
in sensitive positions.”

Officials said they could not 
estimate how many of the govern
ment’s 2.6 million civilian em
ployees would be affected, but 
some published reports have put 
the number as high as 1.1 million.

Reagan, unveiling his own plan 
for combatting drug use as Con
gress rushes to enactment legisla
tion of its own before the November 
elections, said he would allocate 
$500 million In additional spending 
for law enforcement and drug 
interdiction efforts in the Southw
est border region and in the 
Southeast. He earmarked $100 
million to help local schools eradi
cate drug use and a like amount In 
grants to the states to enhance drug 
abuse treatment facilities.

One day after jnlhlhg Ms wife, 
Nancy, in exhorting Americans lo 
“ rise up together In defiance 
against this cancer of drugs,” 
Reagan proposed legislation and 
administrative steps that would 
add nearly $900 million In addi
tional resources to combat drug 
abuse, bringing the cost of all 
federal anti-drug programs to $3.2 
billion for the fiscal year beginning 
Oct. 1.

The president said that all the 
money would be redirected from 
other federal projects and that no 
new appropriations would be 
necessary.

The House has approved a $2 
billion package of antidrug mea
sures. including establishment of 
the death penalty for some drug- 
related crimes and assignment of a 
bigger role for the military In 
combatting the flow of illegal drugs 
Into the country.

Reversing his position as an
nounced by a spokesman last week. 
Reagan endorsed the provision in 
the House bill providing for the 
death penalty ’’for those who 
Intentionally cause death white 
committing an offense” under 
what is known as the “drug 
kingpin” law.

Presidential spokesman Larry 
Speakes had said Reagan favored 
use of the death penalty for some 
drug-related crimes but would not 
propose it in order to avoid 
controversy that could block adop
tion of his other proposals.

The bill Reagan submitted today 
also would Increase the maximum 
prison term for large-scale drug 
trafficking to life for a second 
offense and broaden the scope of 
existing legislation to include the 
sale of cocaine and marijuana.

The bill contains mandatory 
pr|pon terms for large-scale drug

traffickers if a person dies as a 
result of using drugs supplied by 
them, and it would toujdicn the 
Controlled Substances Act to pro
vide mandatory fines for offen^rs 
convicted of drug possession and 
mandatory prison terms for those 
convicted of second or subsequent 
offenses.

Announcing his commitment to 
“ a drug-free federal workplace,” 
Reagan said. “ The use of illegal 
drugs by current or prospective 
federal employees will not be 
tolerated.”

He said those caught using drugs 
will be subject to penalties ranging 
from private reprimands to sus
pension. Federal employees in 
“ sensitive positions,” as defined 
by their agency heads, "will not be 
permitted to remain on duty”  if 
they are found to use illegal drugs.

All employees found to be using 
drugs will be referred for counsel
ing, treatment or rehabilitation 
under an executive order issued by 
the president.

The order establishes some 
restrictions on mandatory testing 
but leaves it to the agency head to 
decide Who may be ordered to

Please turn to page 10

Feasts
please
crowds
By Alex GIrelll 
Associate Editor

Thron gs of area residents 
crowded downtown Main Street 
over the weekend sampling the 
fare at Feast Fest ’86, a food fair 
sponsored by the Greater Man
chester Chamber of Commerce 
and the Downtown Merchants 
Association. ■

More than 150.000 food tickets at 
50 cents each were sold for the 
three-day event, significantly bet
tering the record of the first Feast 
Fest last year, chamber President 
Anne Flint said this morning.

Last year, 50.000 tickets were 
printed and some were recycled 
when all had been sold, but no 
record was kept, a spokesman 
said.

On Friday, II restaurants from 
Manchester and surrounding 
towns pitched tents in the parking 
lot at Main and Forest streets end 
sold samples of their food to hungry 
and curious patrons.

Proprietors of three of those 
restaurants raved about the results

Please turn lo page lo
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SfK>wers Rain Flurries Snow
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National foracaat
N a tk ^ l W Mther Service forecasts showers from California artd 

Nevada north to Washington and Montana. Showers are also forecast 
from Nebraska northeast to Maine and In southern Florida.
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smty To«Mfay.
Seas 2 feet or lew tbroogb toaiffN.

AcroM ItM nation
H M  that was scattered from the Mkfwesttotlw 

Iw taeeat today added more water to alresdy- 
soaked seetkmo of MleMgaa.

Showers aad tboaderstormo ranged acrow 
Riecoaetii  ̂ the opper MIsafealppI Valley, the 
aorthem Plalao. aorthem Rockiw, Oregon and 
aerthera CaHforala as well as northwest Tease aad 
central Florfda.

Rain and a few thoadershowers were scattered 
acrws sonthem MleMgan, w h m  at least foor 
paaple died and three others were presumed 
drowned after thnndersloriiis and floodwaters 
swamped broad sections last week.

«•««• for showers and 
Kattered thunderstorms from central New Eng
land acrow the lower Great U k e s  region, 
^sconsln and northern llUnols; and showers and 
thunderstorms from the central and upper 
MIssrarl Valley acrow the aorthem Rocklw to the 
Pacific Coast.

Highs should be in the ees In northern Montana; 
M  to eos from New England acrow the Great 
Lakes, northern Plains and northern Rockies to the 
northern and central Pacific Coast; t«s in sections 
of the southern Plains, lower Misslssipi^ Valley 
and desert Southwest; and 70s to M s across moot of 
the rest of the nation.

Temperatures around the nation at S a.m. E D T  
ranged from 32 degrees at Concord, N.H., to U  at 
Key West, Fla.

NOMEN JUD GMMM6
% OF WOMEN  

POLLED  
«>% 
S8%

State lottery 
Bingo
Casino gambling 
Racetrack gambling 
None of the above

Should wf be abo li^
Provides enough state revenue to
make it worthvrhile SSR.

Does oof foster
compulsive gambl'mg 5u%

Say that states should help 
compulsive gamblers d nusmwsm vy

N M rIy nln« out o f 10 women support legalized 
gam bling— although a far sm aller num ber have ever 
purchased a lottery ticket or placed a bet.

Almanac

Air quality

Solid clouds
Weather satellite picture recorded at 2:30 p.m. Sunday shows a solid area 
of clouds over the northern portion of the country, producing rain and 
pow ers from a thick band of clouds extending from Nebraska to 
Wisconsin. A much weaker band of clouds over the south is also 
producing rain and showers with an isolated thundershower.

PEOPLE
Captain E O ’s Itinerary Ark still missing

The state Department of Environmental Protec- 
Mon provides dally a ir pollution reports and 
wasonal pollen count Information from the 
Department of Health Services. The recorded 
message Is provided at 5««-844«.

Weather radio
T^e National Weather Service broadcasts 

continuous, 2^hour weather Information on 162.475 
mH* in Hartford, 162.55 mHz in New London and 
162.40 mHz in Meriden.

Michael Jackson sings, dances and moon- 
walks in his return to entertainment as

Captain E O ” in a musical space adventure.
The 17-mlnute video is an assault on the 

senses with 3-D, lasers, explosions and 
smoke. Cost estimates range from |15 million 
to 320 million.

“ We’re not telling how much it cost,” 
Disney board chairman Michael Eisner said 
after a preview in Anaheim, Calif., skipped 
by Jackson, who sent sisters Janet and 
Latoya and brothers Jackie and Marlon.

Co-star Anjelica Huston, executive pro
ducer George Lucas and director Francis 
Coppola appeared for Saturday’s ribbon 
cutting.

Fans wanting to see Jackson, who hasn’t 
entertained for two years, must travel to 
Disneyland or Walt Disney World’s Epcot 
Center in Florida because "Captain EO ” will 
w  shown in ” no other place in the universe,” 
Disney officials said.

Former astronaut James B. Irwin says it’s 
now up to someone else to find the remains of 
Noah’s Ark.

’’The Lord may have some other mission 
for me," said Irwin, who has made several 
unsuccessful trips to Mount Ararat in eastern 
Turkey.

Irwin, 86, who is ordained minister from 
Colorado Springs, Colo., was In Overland 
Park, Kan., on Saturday to speak to the 
Wellspring Mission Volunteers Foundatidn, 
which sets up short-term missionary trips for 
Southern Baptists.

” I think I’ve done all I can to attract 
attention to the ark. I think it is time ofhers 
take up the search,” said Irwin, who walked 
on the moon in 1971.

He and seven companions were detained 
by Turkish officials for one day last month, 
accused of an illegal flight and taking illegal 
pictures even though they Had approval to 
explore Mount Ararat.

A f I

M is t AMERICA 1SB7 Kellye Cash, the new Miss America, adjusts her
crown at a news conference In Atlantic City. N.J., on Sunday. Cash, 21. says 
sh® 8 basically a conaarvativa, Southern gal” who won't answer questions 
a^ ut tm  tdewN on abortion, marijuana and sax. A realdant of Mamphia. 
Tann., aha la the grandniaca of country music star Johnny Cash.

Roses for Rose
The Kennedy family and dty officials 

gathered in Boston to break ground fora rose 
garden dedicated to Rose Kennedy.

” My mother’s life will stamp the character 
of this park,” said her daughter Ennice 
Kennedy Shrtver. ” 8o it must always serve 
families old and young.”

Also attending Sunday’s ceremony under a 
blue-and-white striped tent were Rose 
Kennedy’s grandson Joseph P. Kennedy II.

Mrs. Kennedy, 96, is In frail health and 
lives at the family compound at Hyannis 
Port. She did not attend.

The small waterfront park planned near 
Faneull Hall Marketplace is several blocks 
from the North End house in which Mrs 
Kennedy was bom in 1890.

“ It will be in memory of a woman and a 
family who have given not only to this city but 
to this whole country,”  Mayor Raymond L. 
Flynn said.

Montana awaits word
San Francisco 49ers quarterback. Joe 

Montana may find out this week how long he 
will be out of play because of disc surgery on 
his lower back.

Within 24 hours after the surgery, sche
duled today, doctors should be able to 
determine how long It will keep him from 
playing, said MIchnel Dillingham, the 49ers’ 
chief orthopedic surgeon.

•’There are players that are playing in this 
league who have had comparable suraerv ” 
he said Sunday.

Montana, 30, was at home last week 
strapped into a portable traction unit, and 
also received an anti-inflammatory shot in 
his lower back.

"The loss of any player does not change our 
goals and determination to do well this 
season,”  said Coach BUI Walsh, who told the 
49ers of the surgery following their 16-13 loss 
Sunday to the Los Angeles Rams.

Current quotes
"Dmg abuse is a repudiation of everythins

America is. The destructiveness and human 
wreckage mock our heritage.” — President 
Reagan, as ^  and his wife, Nancy, spoke out 
In a national broadcast against dru^ buse.

.h * sneaker that’s been
V i ! * * . ! ' ' "  -  American reporter 

t^ ^ G B  •mpriaoned by

Today is Monday, Sept. 15. the 
2SMh day of IfM. ’Hiere are 107 
(toys left h) the year.

Today’s Mghli^t in history:
In 1776, British forces occu^ed 

New Vort City during the Ameri
can Revolution.

On this date;
In 17M, the U.S. Department of 

Foreign Affairs was renamed the 
Department of State.

In 1821, independence was 
proclaimed for C ^ a  Rica. Gua
temala, Honduras. Nicaragua 
and E l Salvador.

In 1857, William Howard Taft, 
who would serve as president of 
the United States and as chief 
justice, was bom in Cincinnati. 
Ohio.

In 1935, the Nuremberg Laws 
deprived German Jews of the 
citizenship and made the swas
tika the official symbol of Nazi 
Germany.

In 1940, during the Battle of

Britain in WorM War II, the tide 
turned as Royal A ir Force planes 
inflicted heavy lonses on the 
Luftwaffe.

In 1959. Soviet Premier Nikita
S. Khrushchev arrived in the U S
to begin a 13-day visit.

In 1963. four children died when 
a bomb went off In a black 
Baptist church in Birmingham 
Ala.

Todays birthdays: Country 
music star Roy Acuff is S3 
Actor-director Jackie Cooper is 
64. Comedian Norm Crosby is 59 
Actor Tommy Lee Jones is 40

Lottery
Connecticut daily 

Saturday: 199 
Play Four: 8909

On the Uaht Side
Trxm Iosm 
Tomato wart

Twin Lakes, Colo., -  Mike 
Hansen was the only one left 
standing when the last tomato 
was thrown In the fifth annual 
Great Colorado vs. Texas To
mato War.

The victory of the Vail resident 
on Sunday means that Colorado 
has won every year.

The war is an excuse for 
trading barbs and throwing a 
weekend party In this tiny town 
30 miles east of Aspen.

Forty-two tomato soldiers 
were left "alive” after Satur
day’s round — 33 Coloradans out 
of 400 and nine Texans of more 
than 200 starters. According to 
organizer Taylor Adams, owner

of the Inn of the Black Wolf, the 
outnumbered Texans put up an 
especially tough fight this year

A warrior "dies” when hit by a 
tomato in the torso.

"There’s always Just one survi
vor, and whatever team he’s on, 
that is the winning team,” said 
Inn employee Jeanne Saucer 
"They get a free night in the Inn,

, and they can do whatever they 
want.”

The Texans were defending the 
"Tomalamo,” a fortress of hay 
bales on a rocky ridge that 
nevertheless fell on Saturday.

On Sunday there was the "ring 
of death,” when the small circle 
of fighters closed in every 15 
minutes until only the one 
tomato-tosser remained.
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u r  n -  . .  Stacking the Court 
William Howard Taft, born on this day in 1857, was the 
only Premdent to also become Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court. As President, Taft named six Supreme 
Court Justices, including his promotion of Edward 
White as Chief Justice. During Warren Harding’s 
pres^ency, Taft got to suggest three more Supreme 
Court appointments. In 1920, he sought the position of 
wk ® / f o r  himself, explaining to Harding that 
White had said he was holding the office for me.”
DO KNOW — What Supreme Court justice
announced his retirement this summer’

~  '• •
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Access road plan 
short by one vote
By Gooreo Loyno 
Herold Reporter

A plan to demolish two buildings 
and relocate six businesses to 
make way for a bypass road when 
downtown Main Street is recon
structed has won the support of 
four Democratic members of the 
Manchester Board of Directors, 
hut it still stands one vote short of 
the majority needed for final 
approval.

Stephen Penny, the board’s 
Democratic majority leader, said 
this morning the plan — known as 
Plan B — has bis support and that 
of Directors Stephen Cassano and 
Kenneth Tedford. Mayor Barbara 
Weinberg will also support the 
plan, he said.

Democratic Director James 
"Dutch” Fogarty is In the hopsital 
and unavailable for comment, but 
has said he opposes construction of 
any access road. The other Demo
cratic board member, Peter Di- 
Rosa. said this morning he still 
supports going forward with an 
alternative route that would leave 
the buildings intact.

With the three Republican direc
tors on record as opiposing Plan B. 
the proposal does not have the 
necessary number of votes to win 
approval. But DiRosa said he 
might be persuaded to support 
Plan B if the state provides

extensive assistance to the af
fected businesses.

The board will vote on the matter 
Tuesday.

Under Plan B; one of five 
alternatives, two-way traffic  
would be channeled onto Ptmiell 
Place, which is east of MainStreet, 
and two buildings would be torn 
down to improve sight lines. The 
affected businesses would be a 
restaurant, a shoe repair shop and 
a liquor store located in an Oak 
Street building and a typewriter 
business, a business machine store 
and a bakery located on Purnell 
Place.

Concern about safety is the main 
reason the four Democrats support 
Plan B, three of them said this
morning.

Weinberg said that when a high 
volume of traffic uses the proposed 
access road during the 13-montb, 
$4 8 million reconstruction project, 
the chances of an accident would be 
greater if the sight line were 
restricted by the two buildings.

But DiRosa argued that because 
the road is designed to relieve a 
temporary problem, it makes 
sense to leave the buildings stand
ing when Main Street is recon
structed between Center Street and 
Hartford Road. DiRosa said he 
might support Plan BdepenAngon 
the extent of aid provided to the 
businesses.

State Sen. Carl A. Zineaer, R>Mancheatar, laft, and 2nd 
Congresaional District candidate Francis “Bud” Mullen 
Of New London listen to gubernatorial candidate Ju lie 
Belaga make a point at a Republican fund-raiser Sunday

Harild photo by Roeht

In Bolton. The event, held at Fiano’a Restaurant, raised 
money to h ^  Belaga, Mullen and U.S. Senate candidate 
Roger Eddy In their efforts to unseat Democratic 
incumbents in the Nov. 4 election.

Belaga win said key to G O P ticket

Town, union to meet 
on disputed contract

By Georee Lovng 
Herald Reporter

BOLTON — Republican guber
natorial candidate Julie Belaga. 
attending a fund-raiser Sunday at 
Fiano’s Restaurant on Route 44. 
went to buy a raffle ticket In hopes 
of winning a display of 10 brass 
elephants.

As she approached the table 
where the tickets were being sold, 
she accidentally knocked a few of 
the elephants off the wooden stand. 
It waa the second time In less than a 
week that she had toppled GOP 
standard-bearers.

Still beaming from her upset 
victory in the Republican primary 
Tuesday over opponents Gerald 
Lahrlola and Richard Bozzuto, 
Belaga came to Bolton to make a 
short speech, smile for the came
ras and thank the 50 or so party 
members who attended for donat
ing to her campaign against 
Incumbent Democratic Gov. Wil
liam A. O’Neill.

Roger Eddy of Newington, who 
will oppose Sen. Christopher Dodd

in the Nov. 4 election, and 2nd 
Congressional District candidate 
Francis "Bud” Mullen of New 
London also were featured at the 
fund-raiser. Each said his own 
chance of victory hinges in large 
part on how Belaga does.

"JU LIE IS the key ... she’s the 
key to the election of all of us,” 
Eddy said. “ If I lose big ... Julie 
will lose and everybody In this 
room will lose, so I’m a key too."

“ 1 think we were given the 
biggest lift by nominating Julie.” 
said Mullen. Having Belaga’s 
name at the top of the ticket, he 
predicted, wiil bring him an extra 
6.000 to 10.000 votes.

Belaga is “not the key, but a key 
element," Mullen said.

Belaga said Mullen’s and Eddy’s 
comments were "flattering and a 
major responsibility — but you got 
to know I’m up for It.”

In Tuesday’s primary. Belaga 
defeated Bozzuto — the Watertown 
insurance agent endorsed at the 
GOP nominating convention in 
July — by more than 5,000 votes, 
and Labriola. a Naugatuck pedia

trician. by more than 17.000.
Although they claim to be 

confident O’Neill can win on Nov. 4, 
some Democrats have admitted 
that Belaga’s victory will make it a 
more difficult campaign.

Mullen. Eddy and Belaga herself 
all said the primary virtory has 
given Repuhticans the momentum.

"The primary was a wonderful 
victory," said Belaga. "We have to 
keep the excitement over through 
to the election because. let me tell 
you — that governor is beatable.”

In a similar vein, Ekidy criticized 
D o d d  f o r  ’ ’ a r r o g a n t  
overconfidence.”

He promised a energetic cam
paign. ” I'm going to hit him. hit 
him, hit him,” Eddy said.

HE ALSO TRIED to get those in 
attendence to help his campaign. 
"Don’t forget me. because if I had 
the money he did, I could beat him 
five to one." he said.

The fund-raiser, organized by 
Bolton Republican Town Chair
man Mark Johnson, and also drew 
state Sen. Carl Zinsser. R-

Manchester; state Rep. J. Peter 
Fusscas. R-Marlborough; state 
Sen. James Giulletti, R-Vernon: 
Manchester GOP Chairman Do
nald Kuehl: Coventry party leader 
Gregg Batterson. Mullen's cam
paign manager; and Bolton GOP 
selectmen Douglas Cheney and 
Lawrence Converse.

Belaga began her speech by 
thanking Fusscas for his support 
over the past six years. Fusscas 
supported Belaga for her position 
as deputy majority leader in the 
state House of Representatives, 
and Belaga has been on hand in the 
past when Fusscas has kicked off 
his campaigns for the Legislature

Fusscas claimed he has not 
thought about his own political gain 
If both he and Belaga win in 
November, but said she is a plus for 
him. "The fact that she’s running. 
I’m already benefiting.” he said.

Johnson said he did not know how 
much money was raised because 
some people still have not sent in 
their contributions. He said the 
money will be equally divided 
among Belaga. Eddy and Mullen.

The town of Manchester and the 
union representing municipal 
clerical and technical employees 
will meet this afternoon to Iron out 
problems in a proposed three-year 
contract that was rejected by the 
union rank and file In August.

If wilt be the first time the two 
sides have met since Aug. 27. when 
about 50 members of Local 991 of 
the American Federation of State. 
County and Municipal Employees 
turned down the contract In a union 
vote because of language prob
lems. Neither side has specified the 
problem.

Assistant Town Manager Steven 
R. Werbner said this morning that 
he was not sure how many 
meetings will be needed to resolve 
the matter.

“ It all depends on how involved 
their objections were." Wertaer 
said.

Robert Fuller, the president of 
Local 991. which represents about 
80 clerical and technical em
ployees, could not be reached for 
comment.

The contract, which addresaes 
employee benefits and also grants 
a wage increase, would replace an 
agreement that expired June 30. 
That three-year contract will 
main in effect until the new one is 
appnovisd. officials have said.

’The new contract, which would 
go to the town Board of Directors as 
soon as unionized employees ratify 
It, will be retroactive to June 80, 
town and union officials have said.

Town jobless claims fall
Manchester saw a 14 percent 

drop In the number of people filing 
for unemployment insurance be
nefits in the two-week period 
ending Sept. 6, state officials 
reported today.

There were 718 weekly filings for 
benefits, the state Labor Depart
ment announced In a news release. 
The drop reflects a statewide 
reduction.

In Connecticut, the weekly aver
age was 24,815, down from 28,071 
for the two previous weeks. Of 
those, 2,966 were new filings while 
21,849 were continued from a 
month ago.

The insured unemployment rate 
was 1.6 percent, the state said. The 
rate was 1.76 percent last year, 
when weekly claims averaged 
28,111.

C C C  veterans gather, 
recall years In woods
9v Alex GIrellt 
Associate Editor

: When Manchester resident Cha
rles Varrick saw a display of tools 
used by the young men of the 
Depression-era Civilian Conserva- 
Hon Corps, he knew something was 
missing.
; There were the familiar axes, 
saws and logging tools used by the 
CCC to clear wood^Varrick had no 
quarrel so far. But "there was no 
potato peeler," he observed.
' Varrick, who lives on Love Lane, 

Was one of about 2,500 guests of the 
qtate Department of Environmen
tal Protection at Rocky Neck State 
Park for the recent BO-year reunion 
Of Connecticut men who served in 
tee CCC in the 1930s, clearing 
woods and building roads and fire 
Cowers — and occasionally pealing 
potatoes.

"I was always in trouble,” said 
Varrick, who served a six-month 
hitch with the CCC at Camp 
Roberts in Black Rock State Park 
near Thomaston. Since duty in the 
titchen was a standard discipli-

£ary measure, Varrick said, he 
ecame pretty familiar with the 

Use of potato peelers.
: About 25 men from Manchester 
were among those who gathered at 
the Sept. 6 reunion to recount old 
anecdotes and to try to recognize 
friends they had not seen for many 
years.

IRVIN GARTSIDE, of High 
Street, said he met three of the four 
men who were at his camp, Camp 
Lonergan in Voluntown at the 
Pachaug State Forest. Gartside, 
who worked 13 months In the CCC, 
kaid he spent a lot time looking for 
currant and gooMberry bushes in 
the woods. They were linked to a 
diaeaae that killed off pine trees.

The commanding officer of hia 
camp, he recalled, took the young 
men to New London for a tour 
through a submarine. "That was in 
1934," Gartside said.

Alexander Ferguson, a resident 
of Autumn Street, said he recog
nized about six of the men at the 
reunion and kept looking around 
for others. Like Gartside, he

worked in Voluntown. "We cut 
cordwood and built roads,” he said. 
Ferguson said he enjoys going 
back to Pachaug State Forest from 
time to time, "just to look around.”

For Earl Yost, a former Man
chester man who now lives in East 
Hartford, CCC duties were a bit 
different — and so was the 
territory. Yost, former Manches
ter Herald sports editor, was a 
leader. He handled supplies and 
mall back in 1937 in Colorado.

He got extra pay for his responsi
bilities. "I think it was 36 dollars a 
month,” he said.

Normal pay was $30, but the 
young men got'oqly $5. The rest 
went home to augment the meager 
family incomesjpihose lean years.

Yost spM f'six months in the 
"Cs," as the corps was known. "It 
was hard/to get a job,” he recalled.

TH E ICCC WAS one of the 
progratiu developed by President 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt in 1933 
to combat unemployment during 
the Great Depression.

For some families it was big 
benefit to have one fewer mouth to 
feed at the family table and to know 
that a son was being sheltered from 
the perils of idleness in the streets.

But there was also the opportun
ity tor a bit of mischief.

Varrick recalls that those en
rolled in the CCC were admitted to 
a movie theater in Thomaston for a 
reduced ticket price of 15 cents. On 
"bank nights” however, when 
ticket holders were eligible to win 
cash prizes, the CCC boys were not 
permitted to buy the reduced-price 
tickets. On one bank night, a whole 
gang from the CCC picketed the 
theater and won the sympathy of 
other patrons. Underpressure, the 
theater manager relented and let 
them in.

The D EP  reunion won the praise 
of many who attended. They said 
they enjoyed the parachute- 
jumping show, a wo^-chopping 
demonatration, an ax-alinging con
test, and a big supply of food.

But it’s a g ^  bet that swapping 
yarns was the biggest source of 
satisfaction.

Eogle24 b  big on

Summertime, anytime, anywhere
With Eagle 24, you can bank whenever you want to —  
late at night, early in the morning, on holidays, or 
during Saturdays in the summer when our offices 
are closed. It’s 24-hour-a-day, 365-day-a-year bank
ing. And because it’s part of the YANKEE 24™ 
network of automated tellers, you can bank at hun
dreds of locations statewide, too. So if you have an 
Eagle 24 card, use it. Or, if you’d like the big conve
nience of one, contact any First Federal office today.

Flist IMeial Savings
The^EjC^am m ^bct̂

East Hartford, Glastonbury, South Glastonbury, vCy 
—  Manchester, Vernon, Rockville and Sotiih Windsor
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Marion Osman lets everyone know where her loyalties lie as she roots 
for Manchester High School during its opening game against Conard

High School Saturday afternoon in West Hartford. She is the mother of 
Manchester senior Tony Osman, who wears uniform number 31

M H S vs. Conard: on the sidelines
Herald photos by Gary Tucker

— ^ ------------------- -— ii"i'

Manchester managers Michele Curtiss (left) and Christy Zimmerman 
cut up some oranges before Saturday’s game.

The co-captains meet before the game for the traditional coin-flip to 
see which team will receive the opening kickoff. Manchester 
co-captains Jim Goddard (53) and Dwayne Albert (23) meet with 
Conard captain Pete Dante (30) as referee Larry Dupont qives the 
signal that Manchester will receive.

fW

Manchester head coach Ron Cournoyer (right) points as he tries to get 
his message across during Saturday’s action.

MHS senior Scott Rhea is stretched out on the 
bench with a torn muscle as his Indian teammates 
battle Conard in the football opener Saturday. Rhea 
was Injured before Saturday but he wanted to be 
with his teammates.

MAWCHESTER HEHALD, sgnt. 15. 19W — 5

Danbury castle proves to be a costly purchase
•v Dean OefwniMski 
m e  Aaieciareif E r «n

DANBURY — While everyone's 
home is their eastle, In Danbary 
there's also a castle that is 
everyone's.

It sHshighonahin, attheendofa 
rutted dirt road shrooded by 
towering pines and leafy trees. A 
rounded tower and serrated roof
line o f Held stones cut through the 
sky, giving the castle known as 
Hearthstone a look unique to these 
parts.

The boilding. on the state's 
register o f historic places, is part of 
the 998-acre C.D. Parks estate that 
the city purchased in IMS for 94.7 
million. Also part of the estate are 
20 other buildings, including a 
main house, and a farm.

City residents voted 2-1 for the

purchase that proponents said 
would provide the town with open 
space, while also preventing 
Anther development in the comfor
table neighborhoods near City 
Hall. A similar referendum in 1973 
was defeated.

Mayor James E. Dyer opposed 
theporehase, arguing that it would 
cost too much to renovate and 
maintain the estate. Btot now the 
mayor Hhs come to terms with 
acquisition and is a booster of the 
park, even though his prediction o f 
high maintence costs has come 
true.

"It 's  a beautiful piece of land,”  
Dyer said recently. “ Now, I  have 
an obligation to make it work.”

The city has hired four additional 
workers in its park department to 
maintain the grounds and more 
will be hired as use of the estate

«*paiide, city Parks and Recrea
tion Director Bob R3mrson said 
Priday. The city now has 2,0M 
acres o f public land within its 44 
square miles, above the state 
average, Dwyer said.

Danbury also is in the second 
year o f a Ave-year, 91 million 
program to rep^r some o f the 
buildings. No money, has been 
spent yet. but 9M0.M0 will be used 
to re|»ir the castle's dilapidated 
roof and another MM.OM will be 
used for other repairs, including 
979,090 for a dam dted by the state 
for its poor condition.

The mayor said it will take 
millions more to make all the 
necessary repairs to the park, 
including 91.3 million to make the 
castle useable as a lodge or inn.

the land and water

available, and the buildings, it was 
still a good investment.”  said 
David CMlho, a 34-year-old engi
neer for Northeast Utilities who 
organized a citizens group that 
fought for the purchase. “ Danbury 
has the next lOO years to utilize this 
park. We never said it had to be 
utilized in the next 10 years.”

the“ It’s got a lot o f positives, 
mayor said.

Clearly, though, the main attrac
tion is the castle, which the city 
currently rents. Its walls o f field 
stones are covered with ivy and the 
cornerstone with the date. 1097, is 
barely visible.

A Citizen’s task force set up by 
the mayor has recommended uses 
for the property, as have various 
local c iv ic  and recreational- 
groups, and the state Histo^cal 
Commission. The many proposals 
call for setting up a day care 
facility at one building, renovating 
the farm and allowing the Univer
sity of Connecticut to operate it, 
opening the waters to fishermen 
and ice skaters, and creating an 
animat shelter.

“ The castle is architecturally 
unique for this region and quite 
possibly the nation,”  John W. 
Shannahan o f the state historical 
commission wrote in a letter to the 
park task force.

The rectangular castle was built 
on the edge of a sharp-sloped 
valley. It is three stories high and 
has three towers, two on the 
backside. The windows are narrow 
and irregularly placed, a covered 
porch wraps around three sides of 
the first floor. Erom the roof, it’s

possible to see several miles in all 
directions.

The castle was commissioned by 
New York City photographer and 
Danbury native E. Starr Sanford 
and designed by Ernest D.D. 
Dietrich, accordingtoa lOlOarticle 
in Country Homes magazine. It had 
been acquired along with the 
surrounding property by business
man Charles D Harks during the 
early 1900s.

ft is Parks’ great-grandson, 
Richard J'ennings, and his wife, 
Connie, who now live in the castle. 
They are to be evicted at the end of 
September so repairs can begin on 
the roof later this fall. Connie 
Jennings believes the castle is best 
suited for a museum.

“ I ’m glad the city of Danbury 
went ahead and purchased it. 
definitely.”  she said.

Connecticut in B r i^  I Homer watercolofs shed new light
Prosecutor fights Waterman appeal By Suson Okulo 

The Assocloted Press

HARTFORD — A state prosecutor has asked the U.S. District 
Court to dismiss the appeal of former state Agriculture 
Commissioner H. Earl Waterman Jr. of his larceny conviction, 
officials said.

Assistant State’ s Attorney John M. Massameno argued that an 
appeal filed by Waterman should be thrown out because it 
contains claims never presented in state courts.

Waterman was convicted by a Jury of defrauding the town of 
Suffield of 930.900. He was sentenced to a suspended five-year 
prison term, ordered to repay Suffield, and fined 910,000.

Waterman paid the fine and began his probation Aug. 19. A 
one-year payment schedule has been arranged for restitution, 
Massameno said.

Waterman’s lawyers have until Sept. 20 to respond to 
Massameno’s motion to dismiss the appeal, officials said.

Wesleyan opens enlarged library
MIDDLETOWN — Wesleyan University rededicated its 

enlarged and renovated Olin Memorial Library after an 
academic procession through the campus.

Pulitzer Prize-winning historian Daniel Boorstein, who is 
currently librarian of Congress, gave the address to Wesleyan 
faculty, students and supporters gathered on the lawn before the 
library Saturday.

The addition to the 50-year-old library nearly doubled its space, 
university officials said, providing 420 more seats and boosting 
shelf capacity from 200,000 to 800,000 volumes.

Child blamed for deadly blaze
PLA IN F IE LD  — Fire officials say that a child playing with a 

cigarette lighter probably caused the fire that killed him and his 
two siblings.

Fire Marshal Joseph F. Bergeron said he did not want to report 
the findings because It would hurt the grieving family more. But 
“ professional Investigators eliminated all other causes of the 
fire .”  he said.

'The blaze swept the second-floor apartment of the two-family 
home about 8 a m. Tuesday as the children’s mother, Debra 
Oropesa was taking a shower, officials said. Her husband Odelin 
was at work.

Their children, Ryan Paul, 3, Crystal Lyn, 17 months, and 
Nathan, 3 months, were killed, officials said.

NEW HAVEN — A new perspec
tive of American artist Winslow 
Homer is being sketched at the 
Yale University Art Gallery this 
fall with a comprehensive exhibi
tion of the I9th century artist’s 
watercolors.

Homer, who died in I9l0 at the 
age of 74, is known mostly for his 
weighty oil paintings. These works 
touched on such subjects as the 
Civil War and life at sea.

But the Yale exhibit, by giving 
full attention to his watercolors, is 
exposing a more personal side of 
the artist, said Helen A. Cooper, the 
organizer of the show

“ Winslow Homer is hardly an 
unknown artist in American art”  
said Cooper, curator of American 
paintings and sculpture at the Yale 
gallery. “ He was perhaps in his 
lifetime the most famous artist in 
America. We have uncovered a 
part of the artist’s sensitivity”

The Yale exhibit encompasses 94 
watercolors that Homer painted 
from 1873 to 1905. usually while he 
was vacationing in places such as 
Florida or Gloucester. Mass. 
Cooper characterized the exhibit 
as the most comprehensive show
ing ever of the artist’s work in the 
watercolor medium.

’The show premiered at the 
National Gallery of Art in Washing
ton in April and then moved to the 
Amon Carter Museum in Fort 
Worth. Texas. Its stay in New 
Haven through Nov. 2 is its only 
showing In the Northeast If is 
supported by a grant from the IBM 
Corp.

The show chronicles Homer's 
Increasing sophistication in water-

Winslow Homer’s "Watching the Har
bor," painted in 1873, is one of 94 
watercolors by the artist being exhibited

xp prioto

at the Yale University Art Gallery in New 
Haven through Nov. 2.

color painting by dividing the 
individual works into periods. 
Cooper said. It reflects the times he 
spent in Gloucester, theCarribean. 
England. Florida and the Adiron- 
dacks and often speaks of one of the 
artist’s favorite pastimes, fishing.

Many of the works are of water, 
including the brilliant blues of the 
ocean around Bermuda or the 
darker tones associated with north
ern streams around Quebec. Ho
mer also painted people, including 
the children of Gloucester in works

such as “ How Many Eggs”  and 
natives fishing In the Carribean, 
reflected In “ Sponge Fishing”  

“ The watercolor medium Is very 
different from painting In oil,” 
Cooper said last week. “ The 
medium itself evokes a different 
response." Where oils allow an 
artist the time to rework Ideas, the 
fast-drying nature of watercolors 
demand more of a momentary
approach, she said 

Homer did most of his waterco
lors while he was on working

vacations, “ when he was more 
relaxed, in touch perhaps with his 
psyche.”  Cooper said.

The curator said Homer would 
often set himself a task for each 
work, such as painting a scene In 
shades of one or two colors or 
employing different watercolor 
techniques.

Cooper also has arranged the 
works in thematic groups, where 
she said the repeated portrayal of a 
subject through several waterco
lors tells a story.

Court reviews cases of job security
Jobless claims fall 12 percent

W ETHERSFIELD — The number of filings for unemployment 
insurance benefits fell 12 percent to a weekly average of 24,815 for 
the two weeks ended Sept. 0, Labor Commissioner P. Joseph 
Peraro said Sunday.

The weekly average number of new claims dropped to 2,M0 
from 3,095 for the previous two-week period, while continued 
claims dropped to 21,849 from 25,071, Peraro said in a statement.

Claims prompted by seasonal, temporary conditions also 
dropped to 2,133 from 5,010.

Homeless protest proves success
NEW HAVEN — The city agreed to provide additional housing 

and the state promised more money for the homeless, making a 
success of a weekiong protest by three dozen homeless people, a 
community activist said.

" I t ’s had a tremendous effect. All the things we’ve been asking 
for have been committed,”  the Rev. Karl Hilgert said.

Homeless men, women and children who camped out In tents 
on the New Haven Green for the last week ended their protest 
Sunday. Hilgert, director of Christian Community Action and a 
member of the Greater New Haven Welfare Reform Coalition, 
credited the protest for eliciting a promise of more state funds.

The city also promised to apply for federal rent subsidies and 
the YMCA pledged to house some of the homeless until other 
quarters are opened, Hilgert said.

HARTFORD (AP) -  The extent 
of Job security for 1.3 million 
non-union workers In Connecticut 
could be decided this year or early 
next when the state Supreme Court 
hears cases of two people who lost 
their livelihood.

“ They are critical cases. They 
are going to map out the world of 
private employment for years to 
come in Connecticut." said Tho
mas Crosby, attorney for Notre 
Dame High School In West Haven 
that was sued by a teacher It 
refused to rehire.

Business representatives say the 
Supreme Court should uphold In 
each case the historic doctrine of 
“ at-wlH” employment — that an 
employer can fire a non-contract 
worker for good, bad or no reason.

The AFL-CIO estimates that 1.3 
million of Connecticut’s 1.8 million 
workers are not covered by union 
contracts.

Opposed to the doctrine are 
lawyers for employees who say 
businesses should have to fulfill 
promises they make to their 
employees.

A Superior Court jury found In 
1983 against former Aetna Life &

Casualty division manager Tho
mas Finley who said the company 
violated Its own written rules when 
it fired him In 1976.

The rules say dismissals would 
take place only for cause. Finley 
had worked for Aetna for 24 years 
and had a good record. Aetna said 
It fired Finley and another man
ager because other employees 
were being affected by a feud 
between the two.

A Jury rejected his arguments 
after the Superior Court Judge 
trying the case ruled that Aetna’s 
rules were guidelines, not a binding 
contract. The question of whether 
the feud constituted cause wasjiot 
a major Issue because as an at-will 
employee. Finley could be fired for

almost any reason.
Finley appealed, and In 1985 the 

state Appellate Court ordered a 
new trial. The Appellae Court said 
a jury should have a chance to 
decide whether written and oral 
representations of lifetime em
ployment made to Finley were 
enforceable.

Aetna appealed that ruling to the 
Supreme Court.

The Connecticut Business and 
Industry Association, a business- 
backed special Interest and lobby
ing group, won permission to enter 
the case as a “ friend of the court.”

CBIA president Kenneth Decko 
sees “ profound implications for 
Connecticut employer-employee 
relations” In the Finley cose.

Companies who have tried to 
Improve relations “ through open 
communications" will face higher 
risk of lawsuit If the Appellate 
Court order stands, he said.

Finley's attorney. Robert Heag- 
ney. said lawyers for Aetna have 
raised mostly technical Issues to 
the Supreme Court, so the justices 
may have to decide the case on 
technical grounds, rather than on 
the question of at-will employment.

Even so, later this year or early 
in 1987 the high court could rule on 
employment at-will in the Notre 
Dame High School case.

Maria D’Ulisse-Cupo taught lan
guage there lor two years before 
she was told In 1984 she would not 
receive a third one-year contract.

Weicker ready to aid Belaga
Tuesday Only

iKNTtn CUT

By Judd Everhart 
The Assocloted Press

HARTFORD — Not too long ago, 
back In early 1985, U S. Sen. Lowell 
P. Weicker Jr. found himself In 
trouble with Connecticut Republi
cans again.

He had told an Interviewer that 
he thought Democratic Gov. Wil
liam A. O’Neill was doing "a darn 
g o ^  Job”  This, while Weicker’s 
hand-picked GOP chairman. Tho
mas J. D’Amore Jr . was going 
around the state trying to get 
Republicans to believe that O’Neill 
was doing a not-so-good job and 
could be defeated in ’88

Today. Weicker says that all he 
meant was that negative cam
paigning doesn’t work in Connecti
cut elections, a point O’Neill 
himself has made in the past

"To me. politics is a positive 
game.”  Weicker said in an inter
view at week’s end. " I  don’t belong 
to the school of going around and 
bad-mouthing everybody who’s a 
Democrat”

Now that Connectictit Republi
cans have nominated Deputy 
House Majority Leader Julie D 
Belaga of Westport for governor, 
Weicker Is convinced the GOP can 
win this year’s gubernatorial 
election

News Analysis

"This time, we’re going to win 
because we’re better," he said. 
‘T v e  been convinced from Day 
One that Julie Belaga was the one 
person who could beat Bill 
O’Neill”

“ Since Tom and I have taken 
over the party, if nothing else, 
we’ve tried to be pragmatic. Julie 
was. is and will be the the gal who 
will beat Bill O’Neill. ”

When Weicker addressed this 
summer’s Republican nominating 
convention, he asked delegates not 
to repeat the mistake he said they 
had made four years ago.

Too many delegates, he said. leR 
the 1982 convention disappointed 
that their man. former state Sen. 
Richard C. Bozzuto. hadn’t won the 
gubernatorial nomination and re
fused to work for the convention’s 
choice. Lewis B. Rome.

" I f  more Republicans had gone 
home and worked, rather than 
sitting on their hands, we’d be here 
tonight ready to nominate Lew 
Rome for a second term as 
governor ”  Weicker said

This year, the GOP convention 
nominated Bozzuto for governor. 
But his two rivals. Belaga and 
former state Sen. Gerald Labriola, 
had enough convention support to 
qualify for a primary. Belaga won 
the primary earlier this month.

Weicker said he was aiming his 
convention remarks chiefly at 
Republicans from  F a irfie ld  
county, long a GOP stronghold.

“ Lew really had a tough time 
raising any dough in Fairfield 
County and that, in the final 
analysis, could have cost him the 
election bwause he couldn’t get on 
TV.”  Weicker said.

Belaga’s primary campaign in
cluded major emphasis on the 
southwestern corner of the state, 
where many residents watch New 
York television stations and listen 
to New York radio. She spent 
thousands of dollars on New York 
media beamed into Connecticut.

Weicker said he would concen
trate on that region of the state as 
he campaigns this fall fOr Belaga 
and other Republican candidates.

“ My heart is really in this 
election end I ’m really looking 
forward to being a help in any way I 
can,”  the senator said.

“ Either by my choice or some
body else’s. I ’ve been leR on the 
bench often enough.”

From Our Meat Dept.

'p o r k  C H O P S ................. *1.99ib7
COUNTnr tTYLB ^

SPARE R IB S ....................*1.69ib.

Rustrirs
From Our Deli Dept.

fTWVKPl 9 ^

CO O KED  SA LA M I............ .*2.59ib.
DUTCH L O A F ..................*2.59ib.

HAW N  BRAN

From Our Own Bakery
(Msnehester Store Only)

POUND C A K E ............... •1.59.Bch
Manchester Store Grocery Specials

taOXCANB. ^

P EPS I......  .................... •laOSspk.
M AYO N N A ISE............... .oSsa oi.

■aa-M O AN-O NkiM iiiAN-O M I ________

highland park  market
317 Highland St. 

M anchB B iB r 
•4S-4277

Rout* 44 
Covanlry 
742-73S1
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P rim a ry  
m e ssa g e  
is m i x ^

T h e  primary in Cormectkrtrt lawl Tu e sda y  
c l e a ^  esiabtisiwd that the cheitee ef a 
gttbernatorlal candidafe m ade l»y eaiiteiHkm 
delegates in  m id -Ja fy  w as not tfie c fw k e  of 
the m a jo rtty  of RepabDcanew flUfM  to e o to  
the polls.

In the minds of many Repabficansthe 
primary also prosed that cfiooshig the 
candidate for gosemor — and p e i^ p s  
candidates for other high offices — should be 
left to the rank and file rather than to a 
relatively small number of convention 
delegates.

That is unquestionably true. But the proof 
would be more convincing if more 
Republicans had voted in the primary.

The highest realistic hope was for a turnout

J a c k
Anderson

Aquino needs 
funding heip 
to succeed

of so percent. In  fact, only about one out of 
e ve ry  five of '%r W ^ J »/  the state's 4M.000 registered
R ep u b llcansca re d  enough to go to the polls.

L o c a lly , cam paign staffers for Ju lie  Belaga 
and R ic h a rd  Boxzuto com plained that they 
had spoken to num bers of M anchester 
Republicans who are n o rm a lly  Interested and 
w ell-inform ed. M a n y did not even know there 
was a O O P  election going on, they said.

O bviously, that cam e as a disappointm ent 
to active  p a rty  m em bers w ho had put effort 
into picking and supporting a Republican 
they deem ed w o rth y of the governorship and 
believed was capable of w aging an effective 
cam paign against incum bent G ov. W illiam  
O ’Neill.

Open Forum
Mr. Herald tells 
lies to readers

To  the Editor:

In  general, the sam e people who serve as 
convention delegates o r who participate in 
selecting the convention delegates w ere the 
ones who worked in the p re -p rim a ry  
cam paign and who w ill w ork in the election 
cam paign.

Th e y  would be encouraged by a broader 
m andate, and the lack of one is a perplexing 
problem .

Th e  low turnout on Tu esday cam e after 
m uch publicity about the convention, and a 
great deal m ore in anticipation of the 
p rim a ry . One danger is that if candidates 
were selected by p rim a ry  without the 
p re lim in a ry  of a convention, it m ight be even 
m ore difficult to stim ulate interest.

Nonetheless, the nu m b e r of voters who 
picked Belaga to lead th e ir p a rty  on Tu esday 
was a broader representation than the 
num ber of delegates who picked Bozzuto in 
J u ly . In  M anchester, for instance, there is 
one state convention delegate for e ve ry  100 
registered voters, o r a 1 percent 
representation.

It  is to be hoped that the 20 percent turnout 
last week does not indicate w hat would 
happen in the future if candidate selection by 
p rim a ry  were the norm . As voters becam e 
accustomed to m aking th e ir own candidate 
selections, increasing num bers m ight 
participate in party  p rim a rie s  —  and in the 
elections that followed.

In  the end, though, the p rim a ry  sends a 
m ixed message. W hile the voters’ choice of 
Belaga undermines the a rgum ent that 
conventions are the best w a y  to choose 
candidates, the turnout was anything but 
encouraging.

The writer of the Herald 
editorial that lacked the courage 
to sign his or her name severly 
attacked m y campaign an
nouncement. Fo r the sake of 
clarity we shall call the anonym
ous writer M r. Herald.

Although M r Herald attacked 
my candidacy he did not illus
trate one error, one mistake, one 
exaggeration, one lie. or even one 
h a lf -t r u t h  in  m y  e n tire  
statement.

Manchester residents have 
been aware of the decline of the 
Herald since the Ferguson fam
ily sold the paper. The recent 
editorial by M r. Herald Is ample 
evidence of why the Herald’s 
high standards and quality writ
ing ability had degenerated into a 
very thin newspaper with poorly 
written articles that In no way 
reflect Manchester mores.

The abortionists don't mind 
killing innocent babies but they 
sure hate to have anyone know 
their identities. Swensson and 
Bozzuto do not deserve to have 
their voting records and political 
actions hidden from the public. It 
is bad enough we have anonym
ous editorial writers, let alone 
anonymous politicians, espe
cially where it concerns the lives 
of human beings.

Yes, I do oppose abortion. Just 
as every person that call them
selves Judaeo-Christians must 
also oppose abortion.

Yes, I oppose allowing homo
sexuals to teach the young or 
work In food places where their 
disease could be transferred to 
an innocent person. The Bible is 
clear on homosexuality —  it is an 
abom ination. Bozzuto and 
Swensson chose to desert the 
American way, that is their 
choice.

Swensson would not support a 
bill that would have sharply

reduced prescriptions for the 
elderly, yet she voted herself a 
pay raise. Swensson voted 
against a bill that would have 
provided state retirees with 
better medidal insurance, yet 
voted herself full medical Iwnef- 
its when she voted In favor of 
making herself and other state 
legislators full tim e state 
employees.

Mr. Herald, the anonymous 
editorial writer, lacked the ho
nesty to list my entire pi^qgram, 

JtiOwhich Includes elimination of the 
real estate conveyance tax; full 
medical benefits to state reti
rees; restoration of the death 
penalty for rape-murder and 
arson-murder; construction of 
two more bridges over the 
Connecticut river; creation of an 
agency to control runaway insu
rance premiums; stiffer penal
ties for drug dealers; increased 
veterans' benefits; strengthen
ing of the hypertension law that 
protects police and firemen; 
providing employers with the 
right to refuse employment to 
diseased persons who could 
transmit their disease to the 
public; and firm opposition of 
abortion, just as the Bible does.

As an independent I will be able 
to represent the people not 
political leaders.

Last, not certainly least, the 
anonymous editorial was pure 
hogwash. Next time you attack 
Ed Wilson please remember that 
the residents of Manchester are 
far too intelligent to believe 
untrue headlines; substantiated 
by no facte; written by an 
anonymous writer.

Mr. Rand refuse to go to Gert 
DeLeo’s house when the com
plaint about her dogs was made? 
Don’t they usually investigate 
and deliver a warning outlining 
the state law? Why didn’t Dog 
Warden Rand explain to Miss 
DeLeo the "time consuming 
process" in issuing a ticket, 
instead of leading her to believe 
that every time one of her dogs 
barked she could expect him on 
the front doorstep to issue a 
140.00 ticket?

W ASHINGTON —  It should surprise no one that 
Philippine President Corazon Aquino will come to 
Washington this week with her hand out. She 
desperately needs aid to keep the Philippines from 
breaking apart.

Her ousted predecessor. Ferdinand Marcos, left 
the economy in ruins from 20 years of cronyism. 
bad loans and industrial chaos. His family and 
friends drained the profits out of every company 

' they could lay their hands on. They squeezed 
money out of the populace to support their own 
lavish lifestyle.

Now Aquino must pay the price. She faces a 
massive debt burden and economic stagnation for 
years to come. Internal figures of the World Bank 
show a current outstanding Philippine debt of $26 
billion, which will climb to more than $36 billion in 
the next decade. "In other words,” states a 
confidential World Bank assessment, "(the 
Philippines) cannot... be expected to repay its 
debt.”

These confidential figures were obtained by the 
San Francisco-based Philippine Support 
Committee. We have also had access to other 
classified intelligence reports and economic 
analyses. And in July, we visited the Philippines 
and spoke to its top leaders, including President 
Aquino.

Edward J . Wilson 
Candidate, 

ISth Assembly District

Warden failed 
to tell dog rules
To the Editor:

Why did both Ms. Celinski and

If the wardens had bothered to 
follow-up on the neighbor’s com
plaint, they would have found 
that Gert’s yard is fenced in, the 
dogs are not left in the yard all 
day, and are never left out when 
Gert is not home. Should a 
neighbor’s cat or dog, or a 
stranger, cause them to bark 
continuously, they are brought 
indoors.

Gert has always had dogs, 
usually three pets and her guide 
dog. Her dogs have been animals 
that were destined to be des
troyed, such as Gyp, a german 
Shepard with one eye who was 
attacked and mauled by another 
dog when he was a puppy. Gert 
paid the vet fees and gave him a 
home —  something I thought 
Rand advocated. Every dog in 
Manchester should be as well 
treated and loved as Gert’s dogs 
are.

Rand's impression that Gert 
planned to move before this is 
totally without truth. She has 
worked hard, and planned well 
for her retirement. Her home is 
her castle and her dogs are her 
family. She has never dwelled on 
her blindness, nor used it as an 
excuse for special consideration. 
She has accomplished much in 
her life to be proud of.

If Rand had explained to Gert 
the same procedures he did to 
your paper, we would not be 
losing a revered friend and 
neighbor.

O UR  CON CLUSIO N; Despite her personal 
popularity, she cannot possibly satisfy the 
expectations of the people. The Philippines must 
be given emergency aid. or the impoverished 
majority will sink deeper into poverty until they 
become desperate enough to rebel

The World Bank report places most of the blame 
for the debt crisis on incredibly bad investments 
that "took place with guarantees or loans from 
government-owned banks. ” These loans, the study 
charges, were "ill-conceived, overpriced and 
proved unprofitable.” In plain language, this 
means Marcos’ associates misused government- 
backed funds.

The report also lays some of the blame on the 
"substantial capital flight” that began in 1983 at 
the first signs of Marcos’ political troubles.

Aquino brings with her the backbone of her 
administration; the Cabinet officers responsible 
for the uphill struggle of pulling their country out 
of its economic quagmire. O ur associate Donald 
Goldberg has obtained a series of candid, internal 
World Bank appraisals of each Cabinet member, 
based on confidential interviews, economic 
analyses and staff visits to the Philippines.

Barbara Mace 
67 Falknor Dr.

W

Companies chip in to fight drug probiem
N EW  YOR K —  America’s corporations are 

frequently criticized for the irresponsible things 
they do in pursuit of a buck, and all too often, when 
some business does support a charity or cause, it is 
only a thinly veiled effort to increase profits.

But every once in a while a company or two 
takes the lead in social responsibility and reminds 
us that big business can have a conscience. When 
this happens they deserve some recognition —  and 
our thanks.

There is almost unanimous agreement among 
experts that crack —  a highly addictive 
concentrated form of cocaine —  is the most 
dangerous new drug to hit our nation’s streets in a 
generation. So far law-enforcement officials, 
medical experts and church and community 
leaders have had only limited success in 
persuading young people to avoid the drug. The 
problem is reaching epidemic proportions in many 
cities.

When New York Gov. Mario Cuomo called upon 
the private sector to help convince youngsters to 
avoid the drug, two major companies quickly 
responded.

the syndication of Little Rascals movies to 
television stations nationwide.

Robert
Wasman

M EM B E R S  O N L Y  is known mainly for men’s 
jackets with a signature logo over the pocket Its 
multimillion-dollar advertising campaign features 
popular professional athletes modeling their 
clothing. But starting immediately the pros in the 
company’s ads will no longer extoll the virtues of 
jackets. From  now on the entire $6 million ad 
campaign will have a different message; “ Don’t 
T ry  Drugs.”

Members Only president Ed Wachtel says the

company is doing this because of the influence that 
its spokesmen —  top pro athletes —  have on young 
people and because of the recent cocaine deaths of 
basketball star Len Bias and football star Don 
Rogers.

Said Wachtel: ” We have made a corporate 
commitment because, as a successful company 
using top athletes as spokespersons, we have an 
opportunity to reach impressionable youngsters in 
a positive way. We believe the problem is critical, 
and no one can afford to turn their backs on the 
crisis.”

Another major clothing manufacturer who has 
joined the anti-crack campaign is Fun Wear, the 
New York-based T-shirt company that sells more 
than $20 million annually of young Am erica’s 
favorite garment.

One of its biggest-selling T-shirts features 
Buckwheat of Little Rascals fame. Buckwheat has 
become hugely popular once again because of the 
characterizatiion of him by comedian Eddie 
Murphy on "Saturday Night Live” and because of

M O ST O F  T H E  T -S H IR TS  feature Buckwheat 
and his trademark saying: " 0 -T a y .” Now Fun 
Wear is producing a new shirt. It features 
Buckwheat saying simply; “Crack is not 0 -T a y .” 
Another of the company’s T-shirt characters. 
Godzilla, will come out with a similar message: 
"Drugs, The Real Monster.”

According to Stanley Halbreich, chairman of 
Fun Wear, profits from sales of the anti-drug 
T-shirts will be donated to organized anti-drug 
activities and the company will provide shirts to 
Boys Clubs and other community groups.

“ The best way to reach youngsters,” says 
Halbreich, "is through the characters they like 
and the clothing they wear. We’re enlisting the 
help of not only Eddie Murphy, but other popular 
celebrities throughout show business who will use 
their image to help convince young people that the 
drug scene is not for them."

As for those who remain skeptical that corporate 
support for worthy cause is genuine. Halbreich 
voices a view shared by many corporate leaders, 
but too often unacknowledged.

“Of course we are in business to make money. 
But we must have a healthy and decent society in 
which to function. If we can help save one life, 
keep one kid off drugs, that Is more important than 
any entry on a balance sheet. ’ ’

IN  G E N E R A L , according to one high-level 
memo. World Bank officials have found “ a 
somewhat confused situation, in which most senior 
officers are either completely new. or ‘holdovers’ 
who do not expect to be retained for long.” The 
memo points out that "the new senior officials 
have many different preoccupations, among 
which making new appointments and exposing the 
misdeeds of the past regime have higher 
immediate priority than forming a consensus on a 
development plan for the future. ”

The memo then warns; "Moreover. Cabinet 
members have not yet adopted the discipline of an 
agreed policy line —  on the contrary, they 
frequently make mutually incompatible 
statements based on their personal views and 
political constituencies. Perhaps none of this is 
surprising in the circumstances. ’ ’

Here are the World Bank’s confidential 
assessments of Aquino’s top economic Cabinet 
officials and the problems they face:

• Finance Minister Jaime Ongpin, point man in 
the hoped-for economic recovery, has expressed 
doubts that increased exports could provide the 
needed stimulus. The reason is that the traditional 
Philippine exports —  sugar, coconuts and copra —  
are bringing depressed prices on the world 
market.

• Central Bank Governor Jose Fernandez Is 
frantically trying to capitalize on both the 
domestic and international good will Aquino has 
won to make economic changes before the good 
feelings wear off. He doesn’t consider the large 
budget deficit too worrisome, but he has predicted 
that many Philippine private hanks are weaker 
than they’re letting on, and “there would be a need 
for financial rescue packages for these banks in 
the future.”

• Jose Concepcion, minister for trade and 
industry, views his office as "a living government 
organization that feels, listens, cares and

responsible
•r .K ifi ^  people.” He predicts that
» the high unemployment situation in the 
Philippines is not corrected quickly “ there will be 
an escalation of the extreme left in about two 
years.”
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Danlloff retumt to hit offfict
MOSCOW -  American Jdumalist Nicholas Danlloff returned to 

work In b it offlce today for the flrat time since he waa Jailed on 
espionage charges 1$ days ago. He said negotations will go on to 
try  to resolve his case.

Danlloff has lived at the U.8. Embassy since his conditional 
release from I^fortovo Prison on Friday Into the custody of 
Charge d’Affaires Richard Combs.

^  81-year-old correspondent for U.8. News & World Report 
told reporters outside the embassy that he spoke today to the 
K G B  secret.pollce colonel handling his case.

“ We hdd a pleasant conversation on the telephone, I  mean, as 
p le m n t  as such things can be," Danlloff said. “ He said I  was not 
heeded today. I  promised to call tomorrow. That’s the 
agreement, and I ’ll call tomorrow.

" I  believe there will be active negotiations going on aimed at 
securing m y release.

" I  continue, obviously, to’ be a hostage for (Gennadiy) 
Zakharov.”

Waleta to meet with freed prisoners
WARSAW , Poland —  Lech Walesa said he would meet with 

Solidarity activists and underground leaders just freed from jail 
to discuss how to respond to the sweeping amnesty declared by 
the communist government.

“ There is much that we have to talk to each other about ... 
There is a new situation and I would ask that you give us time and 
not pressure us," Walesa said Sunday, speaking to supporters 
who filled a church courtyard-in the Baltic port of Gdansk after a 
Roman Catholic Mass celebrating the prisoners’ release.

Walesa, the former chairman of the outlawed Solidarity free 
trade movement, welcomed more than a dozen union activists 
released in the amnesty, which the government said applied to 
225 political prisoners and Is scheduled to end today.

Peres seeks U.S. help for parley
W A SH IN G TO N  —  Prime Minister Shimon Peres, opening a 

two-day visit today, is seeking U.S. support for the international 
conference the Israeli leader and Egyptian President Hosni 
Mubarak have agreed is the best next step in the search for a 
Middle East peace.

But Peres, who will switch jobs with hard-line Foreign Minister 
Yitzhak Shamir next month, lacks support of the Israeli coalition 
Cabinet.

"W hat do we need this trouble for?” Shamir said Sunday after 
Peres reported to the Cabinet on last week’s summit meeting 
with Mubarak that produced the idea of working toward an 
international peace conference.

Impeachment trial opens today
W A SH IN G TO N  -  The Senate today begins Its first 

impeachment trial in a half-century, with the duty of deciding 
whether imprisoned federal judge H arry E . Claiborne should be 
kicked off the bench because of his 1984 conviction for tax 
evasion.

A seat in the historic Senate Caucus Room was reserved for 
Claiborne himself, temporarily released from a federal prison in 
Alabama to attend, as the central figure in a nationally televised 
drama that will unfold before a special impeachment panel of 12 
senators.

The panel’s first order of business will be to rule on a Claiborne 
motion crucial to his defense against impeachment. That is the 
judge’s contention that the Senate should consider his claim that 
he was framed by overzealous prosecutors who acted illegally.

Nomination nears end of bumpy road
W ASH IN G TO N  —  William H. Rehnquist’s nomination as the 

nation’s next chief justice appears to be nearing the end of its 
bumpy road to confirmation with Senate approval all but 
assured.

Although more criticism of the nomination was expected in 
continued Senate debate today, Republican and Democratic 
leaders appeared close to agreeing to a Tuesday vote.

Members of both parties said they expect more than 30 votes 
against the nomination. Confirmation requires a majority vote of 
the 100-memt>er Senate, where Republicans outnun^lber 
Democrats 53-47.

Rain adds to floods In MIcfilgan
D E T R O IT  —  More rain fell today in Lower Michigan, where 

raging floodwaters have killed at least seven people and caused 
more that $58 million in damage, authorities said.

More than 3,600 people remained out of their homes because of 
the floods, the National Guard was on patrol in some places to 
help prevent looting, and officials warned against contact with 
floodwaters polluted by wastes.

Gov. James J . Blanchard praised residents for helping to 
shelter the evacuees and for stacking sandbags during last 
week’s four-day onslaught of torrential rains and swollen rivers.

European bankers never forget
JACKSO N , Miss. —  European bankers never forget, say state 

officials who have found that pre-(Jivll War debts can cause 
modern financial headaches.

The state’s 1841 repudiation of $7 million in bonds came up after 
the 1986 Legislature authorized borrowing on the international 
market.

"Th e  first (banker) said,'Whatare you all goingtodoabout the 
default?’ Eve ry  one of them I talked to asked about it. It is a big 
thing there.” said Treasurer Bill Cole, who estimates that the 
bonds, with interest, would cost $50 million.

Fourth bomb rocks French capital
By ChariM Campbell 
The Associated Press

PARIS —  A bomb exploded at 
police headquarters in the center of 
Paris today, the fourth bombing in 
the French capital in a week, and 
fire department officials said 36

This Is the last of two colemns on the drag 
problem by nationally syndicated columnist 
Robert Wagman.
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COMMUNITY EDUCATION SERIES
Wednesdays -  6 p.m.

September 17 -  November 12 
H. LOUISE RUDDELL AUDITORIUM 

MANCHESTER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

The Community Education Series at Manchester Memorial Hospital is continuirrg this fall 
with a new lineup of topics that we hope you will find interesting and informative

The series Is designed to give members of the community, as well as the Hospital Family, an 
opportunity to hear about different facets of health and heaKh care today

Following Is a complete listing of programs scheduled for the series They are all open to the 
public at rio charge.

Programs are all held on Wednesdays at 6 p m  in the H. Louise Ruddell Auditorium 

SEPTEM BER

17 T H E  USE O F  MEDICATX5NS TH A T  A F F E C T  T H E  HEART Marlin Duke. MD.. 
Cardiologist

24 T E E N A G E  A LC O H O U g M  & S U B S TA N C E  A B U S E  Bill Evans. Human 
Services Counselor

O C TO B E R I
1

8

15

22

ARTHRmS Michael Passaretti. M D .. Orthopedic Surgeon 

S TR E SS M A N A G E M E N T Manage NIssanka. M .D . Psychiatrist. 

CH O O SIN G  DAY CARE Maureen Brown. Child Life Specialist

HEARING LO SS Paul S  Norman. M D . Otolaryngologist, and Qvtstie Reynolds, 
Audiologist

29 LIVING W ITH ELD ER LY PAR ENTS Penny Rearick. Medical Social Worker. £. 
Fred Rogers. Medical Social Worker

NOVEMBER

5 "MY ACHIN' BACK' Valerie Amsei. fhysical Therapist 

12 S TE P  PARENTING Elairte Kaharter. Parent Education Coordinator

people were injured, six leriously. 
“rne Iexplosion, which came one 

day after the government spelled 
out new anti-terrorist measures, 
rocked an area where driver’s 
licenses are Issued.

"It was a very violent explo
sion,” said one police official, 
speaking on condition of anonym
ity. "Several persons were thrown 
several meters. The windows blew 
out, even the ones at the counters 
separating the public from those 
working here. Many people were 
hit by flying glass (hat caused cuts 
to their faces and hands.”

There was no immediate claim of 
responsibility.

President Francois Mitterrand 
said today the fight against terror
ism is "the business of the entire 
nation.” He praised three men who 
risked their lives Sunday to remove 
a bomb from a crowded cafe on the 
Champs-Elysees, one dying in the 
attempt and the other two suffering 
serious wounds.

After a wave of attacks, France 
announced anti-terrorism mea
sures that include stricter visa 
requirements and the use of 
soldiers at airports, to help process 
visitors, and at border crossings.

The police headquarters bombed 
today is on the He de la Cite, not far 
from Notre Dame cathedral.

The cafe bomb Sunday exploded 
after being taken to an under
ground parking lot. killing a 
policeman and badly injuring 
another policeman and a tavern 
employee.

“liiis morning, police raided 
Lebanese districts of the capital 
and its suburbs and arrested 20 
people, French news reports said, 
citing unidentified sources. Police 
refused to comment.

After last week’s bombings. 12

APpbolo

A French riot policeman looks Inside a woman’s bag in a 
shopping area near Paris, following recent days’ bomb 
blasts In Paris. A bomb exploded Friday in a cafeteria, 
injuring 41 people, and another explosion today rocked 
police headquarters in Paris.

people were arrested, (hostly Leb
anese citizens. On Friday, the 
government ordered all 12 expelled 
from France, although attorneys 
for some contended their clients 
had no connection with terrorists 
or radical causes.

Mitterrand said in a statement 
“that the struggle against terror
ism is the business of the whole 
nation. Whoever attacks human 
lives must be pursued in an 
implacable manner.”

Less than an hour after Sunday’s

bombing, Premier Jacques Chirac 
announced the new anti-terrorism
measures.

He said visas would be required 
of all visitors except those from 
Switzerland and France’s 11 
partners in the European Common 
Market, and that soldiers would 
help immigration officers with the 
extra burden of inspection to try to 
keep terrorists out of France

Chirac said the visa requirement 
would be effective immediately, 
but passengers arriving from the

United States and Canada on the 
first international flights this 
morning were allowed to enter 
without visas at Paris’ Charles de 
Gaulle airport.

“These things take time to put 
Into effect,” said Penton Spring,» 
spokesman for Air France, who 
said the airline was boarding 
passengers without visas on inter
national flights to France while 
awaiting clarification.

Sunday’s cafe explosion was the 
third terrorist bombing in Paris in 
a week.

As in the previous attacks, there 
were two claims of responsibility. 
The Committee for Solidarity with 
Arab and Middle East Political 
Prisoners, which has been issuing 
threats and claiming bombings 
since last winter, mailed a state
ment to the news agency Agence- 
France Presse, postmarked Sun
day and receiv^ this morning, 
claiming responsiblity for the 
Champs-Elysees bombing.

A separate statement from the 
same group, also received today.by 
AFP, claimed responsiblity for a 
cafeteria bombing Friday that 
injured 41 people just outside 
Paris.

In Beirut, Lebanon, a group 
calling itself the Partisans of Right 
and Freedom today claimed re
sponsibility for planting the 
Champs-Elysees bomb, and said It 
was behind all 10 explosions in 
Paris since December. That group 
was first heard from last week.

Chirac’s radio appearance to 
announce the new anti-terrorism 
measures had been announced 
several days earlier, and Sunday’s 
explosion seemed timed as a 
further challenge to the policies.

U.S. citizens, who previously 
could visit France without visas, 
are among those now required to 
obtain the documents.

In the first official reaction to the 
visa requirements, Swedish For
eign Minister Sten Andersson said 
today that he did not believe the 
measure would contribute to curb
ing terrorism.

New anti-drug handbook 
no quick fix in schoois

TH E QUICK STAFTT

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Secre
tary of Education William J. 
Bennett said today a new govern
ment handbook relies on effective 
strategies for keeping drugs away 
from young people, but it is not a 
quick fix for the drug problem in 
the nation’s schools.

” We point to policies that have 
worked. Schools that have man
aged to solve this problem. Schools 
where there was a very serious 
drug problem, but now that prob
lem is on the decline.” Bennett said 
on N B C -TV ’s "Today” show. 
“ That’s what we’re looking at. 
effective strategies for keeping 
drugs away from kids.”

The department is opening up 
toll-free telephone lines today for 
the public to call for its new 
handbook. "Schools Without 
Drugs.” The Education Depart
ment has printed 1 million copies of 
its handbook at a cost of 40 cents 
each and will spend as much as 30 
cents more to mail each copy free 
to parents and others who request 
them.

Bennett said the handbook is a 
response to Americans who under
stand the seriousness of the drug 
problem and have asked what 
steps they can take to protect their 
children.

“ The book is addressed to 
adults.” Bennett said. "Of course, 
children should say no. but adults 
have to help them say no.”

The secretary conceded that the 
handbook is “not a quick fix. This 
isn’t magic.”

But. he said, “we point to 
examples that work. We point to 
situations where someone looking

at them might have just gone into 
despair and said there’s nothing we 
can do —  schools where 60 or 70 
percent of the kids were using 
drugs, but schools where they 
managed to get the use down to 15 
or 20 percent.”

Bennett also was holding a news 
conference today to discuss the 
department’s role in President 
Reagan’s government-wide initia
tive to fight drug abuse.

“We have to get tough, and we 
have to do it now,” Bennett said in 
his introduction to the 78-page 
guide.

Bennett already has put copies in 
the mail to every public and' 
private elementary and secondary 
school and to every school 
superintendent.

The public can call 1-800-624-0100 
for copies of the handbook. The 
local Washington. D.C., number is 
659-4854. People also can write for 
copies to: Schools Without Drugs. 
Pueblo, Colo. 81009.

Bennett said use of drugs, 
including alcohol, is “the most 
serious threat to the health and 
well-being of our children.”

TTie problem cuts across class 
lines and geographic boundaries. 
Bennett said. ”In some schools, 
drug deals at lunch are common. In 
others, intruders regularly enter 
the building to sell drugs to 
students. Even schools with strict 
drug policies on paper do not 
always enforce them effectively.”

The handbook “tells how drug 
use starts, how it progresses, and 
how it can be identified. Most 
important, it tells how it can be 
stopped.” he said.
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HARRIET 
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HEART OUT!
With her brilliant kids, her 

husband in real estate, and 
her perfect figure, Cousin 

Harriet dominates every 
family gathering. Want to 

fight back? Hereb our plan: 
1. Join the Quick Start 

Phis Program today. 
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Who are smarter 
than she is.
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THE PHANTOM by Lm  Falk A Sy Barry

THERE'S Noeooy IN 
THIS JUNSLE BUT US. 
■■■ IV DID IVE have 
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CARP HE sen t  m e ...

How a j3-for-2 stock split works
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agent ON HIS UUAV TO 
SIGN UP ANOTHER CLIENT.
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P u x x le s Aatroamph
ACROSS

1 Frannod
4 River in Alaska
9 Spnng month

12 2001, Roman
13 Roman judge
14 Volga Tributary
15 Ever (poet.)
16 One viî n 

avoids The 
company of 
others

17 Black gold
18 Fishhook loader
20 Author Jules

22 CIA forerunner
24 Clam genus
25 Japanese 

aborigine
28 Actress West
30 Indian music 

mode
34 Laugh (sl.|
35 Popeye's friend 

Olive
36 Disfigure
37 Actress Claire
38 Cereal grain
39 Yorkshire river
40 River in West 

Germany
42 Article
43 Beams
44 Word of 

disgust
46 Stain
48 Desert plant
51 Seeped out
55 Kimorto sash
5 6  -------------'s cube
60 Egg (comb, 

form)
61 Soak flax
62 Color
63 Povarty^war 

agency (abbr.)
64 Before (poet.)
65 UndothM 

parsons
66 Married 

woman's title

3 Dreadful
4 Cries
5 Japanese plant
6 Relative
7 Spanish cheer
8 Bold
9 Othello, for one

10 Related
11 Conrtecticut uni

versity
19 View 
21 Pert of com 

plant
23 Glassy
24 Unfroie
25 Hebrew letter
26 Inner Hebrides 

islartd
27 College group 
29 Irtdian nurse
31 Bowfin
32 City in Indiana
33 Greek deky 
39 Of the plenet''

Mars (comb, 
form)

41 English 
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PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "I was no glamor girl, believe me. but I could 
play those ‘kitchen p a r t s . — Jean Stapleton

Sepl. IS, 1986
Partrters win be available to you in the 
year ahead in situations that you cannot 
handle on your own. Collectively, you'll 
be trjcky in accomplishing objectives 
VIRGO (Ang. 23-Sepl. 22) Give and 
lake is required Today in an important 
partnership arrangement. It can't be all 
your way. nor can it be an the other per
son's way. Know where to look for ro
mance and you'n find it The Astro- 
Graph Matchmaker set instanlfy reveals 
which signs are romanticafly perfect for 
you Mail $2 to Matchmaker, c/o this 
newspaper, PO Box 91428. Cleveland 
OH 44101-3428.
LIBRA (Segl. 23-Od. 23) This can be a 
productive day tor you, provided you 
schedule your time wisely If your ap
proach is disorderly, you will accom
plish little.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24 Mov. 22) You might 
riot be as lucky as you Think you are in 
chancy financial ventures today. Oon'1 
take foolish risks that wise advisors 
warn against.
SAGITTARMS (Nqv. 23-4>«c. 21) You
might have to deal with someone today 
who lacks your ethics and principles. Be 
watchful at all times so that he or she 
doront take advantage of you. 
OAFRICORM |Dec. 22-Jaui. Y8) Your 
patience and temper may be held in 
check only by delicate restraints today. 
Be careful you don'i ovemead to a 
provocation you would normally Ignore 
AQUAWUS <Jm i. 2bpeb. 1») It's best 
not to spread yourself too thin today 
Where your resources are concerned 
The money you waste now you may 
warn fof something special at a later 
date.
m C E S  ( F * .  2IM*ei«h 28) Discretion 
is the better part of valor, sc Vrtowwhen 
to bad( off today If you run into unrea
sonable opposition Wait until the odds 
even out.
ARMS ̂ MarcAi 2l-AprN YB) Be sensible 
at this polrrt in time so that you do not 
assume mote responsibilities thsn you 
csn comfortably handle Don't oel 
boxed In.
TAURUS <AprM 2848ay 20) Someone 
who you have assisted materially may 
come to you tor aid again today. It's a 
person who has forgotten you've extst- 
ed until now, when he rreeds you again 
CmRM  (Bkqr 21 June 20) In career sit
uations today, don't try to bowl your op
ponents over, because It will only serve 
to stiffen their resistance Instead, be 
tactful arm diplomatic.
CANCER <Jiine 22) II a jolm
venture goes awry today, don’t blame 
all the mistakes on your associates Re- 
examlrre your own actions to see II you 
also were at fault

2S-Aaig. 22) It looks as II you 
might spend mo(e time and energy to
day sorting out the problems of others 
than you will on your own affairs Know 
when to say "No "

CAR UPHOLSTERY SHOP 
• TARE A BACK SEAT TO NO ONE'-

M c
IT  we
potrr peuMEî .

WINTHROF n>y Dfek CavaN

M Y TO C H E R  IS 
M fiS. HECKLER 
TV f/SVEAR .

SHE SAVB M Y TEACHER 
C A S r YEAR -roU ?  H B 2
A L (.  A e C L ir M E . . .
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so S H E  S P E N T  T H E  
S U A A M B 5 T A K I N S
k a r a t e  ues&ONS.

Bw idae

NORTR
♦  10 7 
MK 5
6 Q 1« «  1 S
♦  AKQ4

1-lk-M

WEST
6 8 6  5 
WQ J «€
6 «  7 
G H) 6 3 2

EAST 
6 A 2
W108 7 4 
6 AK J 
WJ9S3

901)111
♦  K<} J «  « 3 
V A 3 2  
6 8 5 2
♦  7

Vulnerable: Neither 
DeAler: NortJi

WcM Norik G om Smdk
1 4 Pass l e

Pass 2 4 Pose s a
Pass 4 S Dbl Pass
Pass Pass

Opening lead: 6  9

Double
meaning
By Janes JacsAy

What does it mean when yon double
<he oftponents in their f r e ^  bid game 
cmtracl, if yon and yoar paitner did 
not enter the auction prevraasly^ Of 
emrse it means that yoa thmfc yonVe 

to beat them, bnt anythii« «toe? 
i%at anything else is veiy important. 

Ibere is no special SRpnllcance
nben yon are the opeaMig lender. Von
lock at yonr hand and yon OMk it is 
v « y  Ucelly that Qie declarer wont 
™ k e  his contract so yon dodHe. But 
it is entirely different when yonr pait-
ner is to make the opening lead. Now it 
is very mndh to yonr advantage if yon 
And yonr partner know what has been 
*n unwritten code at me bridge table 
*«■ experts for many years. Sneh a 
doable is a strong command to partner 
*0  lead dammy's fiist-hid salt. Lock 
bow it walked in today's deni.

When NorUi-Saoth arrived at fonr 
RpndesplayedliySoMh,Eaatwasoer- 
taihly not sme that he ooMd set it. But
be did know it was that Us part

ner wonM lead a heart, and that did 
not figure to be good. Since his doable 
said, “Hey, partner, lead a ifiamond,’t̂ 
he decided to try that stratagem. As 
yon can see, it waited. The defenders 
took the first three diamond tricks and 
thereafter could not be denied the 
t n e ^  ace. With the norma) hemvWIA«I uie; oottihu

diwnond losm  w dM
'■ ■ ‘  i.Whatly be shed on the A-K-<) of cUfan. 

n the declarer's diamond and <Mh- 
holdings were reversed? Then Bast 
node a bad donble.

^  deepest wen in the United States'
U a  m  wen in WasUnata OonMy,. 
OUa ft's S1,MI feet deep

The 18K NdM Hence Prine, vah 
ned at ahOTt f225,800. went to me In, tetnational Physiciaiis fer the Piv VW^ of Nw^ War fan “mu ending unmoiitative Uform̂  thM.. creating an awamw of (ha

I "  ................... ... .waifate." The nigaaiianiai is hamd 
hi Bewon, wNh a hranch ia London

aU B S tfO N :
A comptny U 
whioh I  owft 
stock recently 
had A three-for- 
two stock split. 
I hod 471 ahareg 
before the gplit. 
I received cer
tificates for 2SS 
shares and a 
check for the
value of half a 
share as a result of the split.

To me, that would have taen a SO 
percent stock dividend.

I think I should have received 
235.8 shares plus 117.28 shares, for 
a total of 888.78 additional shares.

;.Ii my comprehension of this 
correct?

In v e s t o r * ^

Guide
William A. Doyla

picks up the mail and cashes the 
check.

My son is in the procem of getting 
a divorce. I  told him to transfer the 
stock to my daughter’s name. 
Wouldn’ t that be the wise thing?

ANSWER: No. You received the 
proper number of shares.

As the words imply, the three- 
for-two split made three shares out 
of two shares. Stated another way, 
every two shares you owned before 
that split became three shares. 
Your 471 shares became 706.5 

-shares.
The company sent you certifi

cates for the 285 additional shares 
to which you were entitled. And, 
because certificates are not issued 
for fractional shares, you got a 
check for the market value of the

half share.
You ore correct about the 

three-for-two stock split similar to 
a 80 percent stock Sfvidend. The 
two accomplish the same purpose. 
Although handled 1^ different 
accounting methods, a stock split 
and a stock dividendhavethe same 
result as far as stockholders are 
concerned.

For instance, a two-for-one split 
Is the same as a 100 percent slock 
dividend, a four-for-three split Ihe 
same as a 83 1* percent stock 
dividend, a flve-for-four split the 
same as a 25 percent slock 
dividend, ad infinitum.

ANSWER; There’s really no 
need to do so, if the stock is 
registered In your son's name 
alone. In  that case, your daughter- 
in-law can't cash the dividend 
checks without forging your son's 
signature.

If the stock is in your son's name 
and his wife’s name, she still can't 
legitimately cash the checks with
out his signature. Dividend checks 
from Jointly owned stocks arc 
made out to both owners, with 
"and’ ’ between the names. Both 
owners are required to endorse the 
checks.

WtlEBTMN: f  pfaced an open 
nrdtr fo self 4M shares of efoek at 
"8 " — #  a share. The stock trades 
ht the over-the-counter market in 
the NASDA(f natfonaf market 
system. On a day while my order 
was in force, newspaper tahfes 
showed 22,800 shares of that stock 
traded, with a high of 8Mi, a fow of 
4‘A and a 4>A close.

SbouM my order have beenfined?

ADVERTISER

Proctor & Gamblo 
Sonorat Mbtoro 
Soars, Roobuck 
Boatrico 
R.J. Reynolds 
Philip Morris 
AT4T
Ford Motor Co.
K mart 
McDonald’s

Top U.S. advertisers
AD SPENDINS in millions (all media; 1984)
$& fa n e  s m b  :

NBA GRAFHfC

ANSWER: Not necessarily. The 
SMi quotation undoubtedly was the 
higbMt price at which a brokerage 
firm acting as "market-maker’ ’ in 
that stock sold shares that day. The 
highest price at which a market- 
maker was willing to buy might 
have been lower than 8.

Sourc*: AdvwtMMg Ag*/N*tk>n« Auociitlon of AdvwtlMri

Ads lur« customers —  but they're also a tax break. 
Ad coate can be claimed as a federal tax deduction, 
which makee It doubly wise to advertise.

QUESTION: My husband owned 
50 shares of stock when he died. 1 
had the stock transferred to my 
son's name. Now. when a dividend 
check arrives, my daughter-in-law

Perhaps your daughter-in-law is 
endorsing the cheeks “ for deposit" 
in a Joint bank account she has with 
your son. Thai's OK. Then, of 
course, she can fake money out of 
the Joint bank account.

If the stock Is In your son's name 
alone, he owns II. If It’s in his name 
and bis wife's name, they both own 
it. Who ends up owning the stock 
will, no doubt, be determined by 
the divorce proceedings. It ’s out of 
your hands.

Published quotations for the 
over-the-counter market are 
"inter-dealer prices" brokerage 
firms quote to one another. Broker
ages acting as dealers mark up 
prices on sales to customers and 
mark down prices on purchase 
from customers.

Wary buyers win 
In  today’s market

Boiled down, this means the 
public often cannot sell or buy at 
published OTC prices. Also, brok
ers are not required to accept 
“ limit orders': — to sell or buy at 
specified prices — bn OTC stocks.

Economic squeeze will show next year
B y  J o h n  C u n n i f f  
T h e  A t t o c l o i e d  P r e s s

NEW YORK -  The likelihood of 
tax overhaul, the efforts of the 

, Federal Reserve to spur the 
' economy, the ingenuity of market
ing people and the anxiety of 
sellers are combining to put the 
Jiqueexe on the economy.

"Squeexe”  generally has nega
tive connotations in regard to the 
economy, such as a squeeze on 
incomes or profits. In this instance, 
however. It refers to squeezing the 

I .ultimate in activity out of a fairly 
I J;Brtd economy.
' ; The big squeeze also poses a 

t question about next year: Is the big 
j>8les effort likely to be at the 
iMpense of 1987’s economy? That

k, are people buying now what 
'otherwise they might have post
poned until next year?

Evidence of the squeeze is all 
-about:

6 Interest rates on automobiles 
as low as zero percent a year.

6 Big rate cuts on bank cards in 
some areas, such as Connecticut.

6 Real estate auctions In over
built or economically depressed 
regions.

•  Rent discounts, or occasion
ally "free”  rent as an inducement 
to sign leases.

6 Price discounts, or perpetual 
sales in almost parts of the 
country.

All these efforts have a common 
origin in the reluctance or Inability 
of consumers to buy as much as 
manufacturers and retailers had 
anticipated; Significantly, surveys 
show consumers are optimistic, 
but reserved also.

The latest University of MichK 
gan survey shows consumers ex
pect discounts, and that they 
decline to buy when discounts are 
removed.

Moreover, they expect discounts

to be reinstated, and In fact force 
anxious merchants to do their 
bidding. In this respect, consumers 
seem to be demonstrating that they 
are as expert in marketing as the 
professionals.

The battle of wits and wallets 
between consumer and seller is in 
marked contrast to the condition 
that existed two decades ago when 
the consumer movement gained 
momentum.

At that time it was generally 
concluded that the consumer was 
no match for sellers because, it was 
said, that in terms of knowledge 
and competence, the consumer 
was a part-time amateur in an 
arena run by professional sellers.

The marketplace tension shows 
up also in surveys of producers and 
sellers.

The latest National Federation of 
Independent Business study of 
1.738 companies showed a record- 
low number of them plan to raise

prices In the next three to six 
months, and that maybe 15 percent 
will reduce prices.

An added factor in the intense 
competition for consumer money is 
the inability of domestic compan
ies to take advantage of the decline 
in the trading value of the dollar.

In theory, a dollar decline 
benefits domestic producers, since 
it raises the cost of Imports and 
lowers export prices. But evidence 
of this Is difficult to find so far, 
forcing domestic companies to 
compete all the harder.

The tax Impact Is more 
understandable.

Tax reform. If enacted as now 
proposed, would limit Interest 
deductions on money borrowed for 
most purchases. Including cars. 
Because of this, investment advis
ers everywhere are suggesting 
that clients buy now Instead of In 
1987.

NEW YORK (AP) -  A casual 
look at the pricing structure of such 
disparate Items as cars, mutual 
funds and credit cards, to name 
Jiist three, reinforces the wisdom of 
heeding that old caveat: buyer 
beware.

It might also cause an Informed 
buyer to wonder If the consumer 
movement, one of whose ideals was 
to remove gobbledygook from the 
marketplace, hasn't come back to 
the point at which it began back In 
the 1960s.

In big print, bank card holders 
might be Informed that interest 
rates have been lowered. But less 
prominently advertised Is the 
tendency for annual membership 
charges to rise.

These charges have nothing to do 
with card usage. The possessor 
might. In fact, use the card for less 
than $100 in purchases, but the $20 
or $35 fee applies, in effect raising 
the Interest rate astronomically.

Wise users also check the system 
of applying interest. Some banks 
charge Interest only after blits 
remain on the record a month or 
more; some begin the process 
immediately. The result Is confu
sion in comparing true costs.

Airline users find so many prices 
that scheduling a trip can require a 
staff of Interpreters. Car buyers 
sometimes are dismayed by the 
divergence between a heavily 
promoted price and the price on the 
car in the showroom.

Homebuyers regularly encoun

ter mortgage offers that can 
confound a lawyer. Heavily pro  ̂
moted rates might be first-year 
rales only. And points — fees paid 
up front for the privilege of doing 
business — add significantly to real 
rates.

The attention of mail-order cus
tomers is directed to low, low 
prices by deep black type, in hopes 
that the big. big “ handling and 
m a i l i n g ’ ’ charges wil l  be 
overlooked.

Mutual fund buyers are being 
cautioned by advisers to be espe
cially careful. An obvious area of 
potential difficulty Is the difference 
between "load”  and "no load ” 
funds, which isn’t as clear as it 
might seem.

A load fund Is one that pays a 
sales commission to the salesper
son. A no-load fund might have no 
sales staff and no commission 
charge. Now the complications.

In a load fund, the commission Is 
generally taken out up front, and 
therefore distorts the quoted com
mission rate, a situation that one of 
the major accounting houses re
cently called to the attention of 
clients.

A load mutual fund states that it 
has an 8.5 percent sales commis
sion. On a $10,000 sale, therefore, 
the commission Is $050. But that 
$850 Is taken out up front, leaving 
89 .180 to be Invested. 'The fee, 
therefore, is 9.3 percent.

•ollar down, gold  mixed
LONDON (AP) -  The U.S 

I dollar tell against all other major 
I currencies in brisk European trad
ing early today. Gold bullion prices 
were mixed.

The dollar opened lower in 
Europe, extending last week’s 
losses, and fell further in the early 
stages of trading.

The currency’s tall on Friday 
was linked to disappointment over 
U.S. economic performance and to 

; market intervention by West Ger- 
‘ many’s central Bundesbank.

A trader in Frankfurt, West 
Germany, aald today there ap- 

Ipeared to be no fundamental or 
; technical reason for buying dollars

at the moment. Another agreed 
that market sentiment for the 
dollar remained bearish.

Midmorning dollar rates com
pared with levels in Europe late 
Friday:

o 2.0488 West German marks, 
down from 2.0650

o 1.6860 Swiss francs, down from 
1.6740

6 8.0848 French francs, down 
from 6.7800

6 2.8060 Dutch guilders, down 
from 2.3818

6 1,418.00 Italian lire, down from 
1,485.00

o 1.8860 Canadian dollars, down 
from 1.3870

R E -0 PEN M 6  rO R  FJUl C U S K S
S o f t w n l M r  I f

CERAMICS BY EL-MAR
14B Wm I  MIddlB Tpk*., ManehMtBr

fhtaKt to Vfck Ptnaf 
For Rogistration and information 

Call 643-0367 or 643-6755 
Ragiatratlon Dataa; Sapt. 1|l-29

AUOi M O »  NIWS FOR TMS RK R I

yowr Manus attar only on# otaaa aaan ft you novwr haM a brvah.
Raglstration dates: Sept. 15 - Oct. 4

CALL 643-0367 or 643-6755
tor laglatraMen and httomurtlon

<Nalther Rain, nor Sleet, 
nor Construction...

W a'll find
a way to gat 
you through

ISC lllairKooiii.

rroc oft every paHskaga ^ i^ a d  during conatructlon.l 
I___________ Jxpirrtlon — 10/4/66 }

U P S / F O d o r s I  E x p t O M
Y^cwegifvg
FWm ProcMsaIng

Motromodls Psoing Sorvicot 
PoroonsHnd Christmas Cards 

Businoas Cstds/StsHonsry

ISC na il Kwimia S4tMMOWMr8L
649-2756

UTEIi EOUCJATIOJ
SERVICES. INC. 
ANNOUNCES TWO  

RSES FOR APPLE  
USERSI

WHHWWWHtWWIlWWtWHWWttWIlH ---------------------- *
BASIC COMPUTiNG:
INTRODUCTION TOt WORD PROCESSING 

HOHB ACCOUNTING. GRAPHICS 
RLfiCTRONIC SPREADSHEET, MODEMS 

VARIETY OP HARD G  SOFTWARE

A D V . WORD PROCESSING:
ADVANCED WORD PROCESSING 

DATA MANAGING, PILE G  LIST MAKING 
FORM LETTERS G  HAILING LISTS 

MERGING PILES A PROGRAMS

FOR INFORMATION. OR 
TO REGISTER. C A LL  

[  4 2 9 - 8 7 0 2 1

l-tiOO-44B-12tSe* B o x  13 
OUR VOICE M AIL SYSTEM
CLASSES HELD AT : 

MANCHESTER Y .W .C .A . 
STARTING ON: SEPT. 2 9 th

SUPER SAVER WANT ADS
Place a classified ad and save! For the month of Septem ber only.

4  days for the price of 3 days! Get 1 day FREE!
maurlfpatpr iirralh

Y ou  m ay cance l, but no  refunds will b e  given

f y w f f j  W B f m o ,  fC B n o v s , i  io it io b  v o r  o c m .
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Driver
charged 
in death

A Hurttord man hag bean ar- 
r« 8 t^  M  ebargaa atcmmfnf from 
the daatb faaf mMtfb af a pyoanact 
Street tnati wAw wa» atraek a 
f raffle eign that h«f bjr Mt by a ran. 
poHee aafd tMfay.

iam ea M. Morphy, 21, of i» 
Itearmonf Dyfre In Hartford, waa 
charged n«h  negligent homicide 
Thoraday to connection wHh the 
death of Joaeph Rabaglkm J r ., « .  
of 41 Hroapect St., police aaid. 
RahagHon had been walking sooth 
on Main Street near Flower Street 
on the afternoon of Aog. 7 when he 
waa bit by a no-parking sign, police 
said.

Morphy told police at the time 
that as be was driving north on 
Main Street, the line of traffic In 
front of him stopped, prompting 
him to apply his brakes. His brakes 
locked and the van slid Into the 
sign, which then hit RahagHon, he 
told police.

RahagHon was taken to Hartlord 
Hospital by LifeStar helicopter. He 
died a few days after the incident, 
police said.

Murphy turned himself Into 
police and was released on a 11,000 
non-surety bond. Me Is scheduled to 
appear In Manchester Superior 
Court on Wednesday. If convicted, 
he faces a maximum penalty of 
tl.OOO and six months In Jail.

( f b U u a r i e g

eOM (McCoilum) Woods, 71, of 
M IxMkwood St., widow of James 
A. Wood Sr., (fled Saturday at her

F r « w l f l i .F i S l o n

She was bom in Manchester, 
Aug. tg, 1PI5, and bad Hvedm town 
most of her Hfe. She also had Hved 
in Vernon for 2d years.

She is survived hf two dangh^ 
ters, Mrs. (Jeorge fJmflth) Mrosek 
of Manchester and Mrs. ‘fbomas
(Patricia) Corcoran of Coventry; a 
brother, Ralph McColhnn of Man-

PrMlddnt and Mrs. Reagan ait in their White Houseflvlng“ 
room before a Nationally televised speech Sunday night 
about drug abuse.

Chester; two sisters, Dwothy 
Longer of Manchester and Roth 
Krumhaoer hi Washington; eight 
g ra n d c h i ld r e n ;  1 ] g r e a t 
grandchildren; and several nieces 
and nephews. She was predeceased 
by a son. James A. Woods Jr.

Tbe funeral win be Tuesday at 
1:90 p.m. at the Holmes Funeral 
Home, 400 Main St. Rurlalwinbeln 
East Cemetery. CaHIng hours are 
tonight from 7 to 0.

Memorial dimatlons may be 
made to tbe American Cancer 
Society, 237 E. Center St.

Reagan unveils plan 
to combat drug use
Continued from page

Police said a Little Street man 
was arrested Saturday morning on 
charges that he beat his wife, 
catising her to be permanently 
disfigured and leaving a large pool 
of blood on a Walnut Street 
sidewalk.

Patrick TanasI, 32, of S Little S t , 
was charged with second-degree 
assault, threatening and breach of 
peace In connection with the 
incident, which occnirred at 2:30 
a.m., police said.

According to witnesses, a white 
man wearing a red short-sleeved 
shirt had beaten a woman In front 
of 29 Walnut St, police said. When 
officers arrived. Nancy TanasI, 28, 
also of S Little St., was found lying 
on the sidewalk "bleeding pro
fusely from the nose.” police said.

The victim refused to tell police 
who assaulted her. She was taken 
to Manchester Memorial Hospital, 
where police said she was diag
nosed as suffering from a fractured 
nose and lacerations. Police said 
hospital officials told them the 
In ju r ie s  would leav e  h er 
disfigured.

Police said TanasI w found at 
the scene wearing a red short- 
sleeved shirt, with blood on his 
hands and boots. Police said 
TanasI denied hitting his wife, 
though he said the couple had 
argued earlier in the evening at a 
Spruce Street bar.

TanasI was released on is.ooo 
bond and is scheduled to appear in 
Manchester Superior Court on 
Wednesday.

undergo urinalysis or other exami
nations to check for drug use.

"Testing procedures rriust In
clude notification 60 days prior to 
the start of a drug testing program, 
an opportunity to submit documen
tation to support legitimate medi
cal use of drugs and procedures to 
protect the confidentiality of test 
results and medical records,” a 
White House statement said. 
"Testing procedures must allow 
individual privacy, unless the 
agency has reason to believe that a 
particular individual may alter or 
substitute the specimen.”

Earlier, House Majority Leader 
Jim Wright said, "We don't want to 
degenerate Into some petty quarrel 
about who hates drugs more than 
the other person does.

"The president said last night 
that you can't Just throw money at 
the problem. That's true. You can't 
Just throw words at the problem 
either. You've got to have some 
money to do it right.”

Both the president and first lady, 
in a 22-minute nationally broadcast 
talk Sunday night from an upstairs

living room at the White House, 
Invoked the pride in country that 
has been a hallmark of Reagan's 
rhetoric.

"In this crusade, let us not forget 
who we are.” the president said. 
"Drug abuse Is a repudiation of 
everything America Is. The des
tructiveness and human wreckage 
mock our heritage."

Mrs. Reagan, speaking directly 
to the young in the television and 
radio audience, said. "Our country 
needs you. But It needs you to be 
clear-eyed and clear-minded."

The D em ocratic-controlled 
House passed an anti-drug bill with 
a price tag of $2 billion last week 
and leaders of the Republlcan- 
tH»ntro!led Senate are working on a 
proposal of their own. Reagan said 
his proposals would bring federal 
spending In the war on drugs to 13 
billion, most of it for programs 
already on the books 

“As much financing as we 
commit, however, we would be 
fooling ourselves If we thought that 
massive new amounts of money 
alone will provide the solution,” he 
said.

R.Q. M cKty
R.O. McKay, 76, of 198 Kennedy 

Road, died Saturday at Manches
ter Memorial Hospital. He was the 
husband of Margaret (Ooxecki) 
McKay.

He was bom In Easton, Mass., 
June 30, 1910, and had lived in 
Manchester since 1949. Before he 
retired In May, he was employed at 
D. A R. Machine Co., Tolland, for 
more than 10 years and previously 
was employed by Delta Corp., East 
Granby, and Kaman Aircraft, 
Bloomfield. He was a member of 
the South United Methodist 
Church, and was a member of the 
form er Hartford Purchasing 
Agents' Association for 40 years. 
He and his wife would have 
celebrated their 96tb wedding 
anniversary on Oct. 11.

He also Is survived by a son 
Raymond W. McKay of Manches
ter: a grandson: and a niece and a 
nephew.

The funeral will be Tuesday at 10 
a.m. In South United Methodist 
Church. 1226 Main St. Burial will be 
In the East Cemetery. Calling 
hours are today from 2 to4 and 7 to 9 
p.m. at the Holmes Funeral Home, 
400 Main St.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Cancer 
Society, 237 E. Center St.

Hungry crowds enjoy 
Manchester food test
Continued from page

Two Manchester men were ar
rested Saturday after they admit
ted to taking more than 1500 in cash 
that the assistant manager of an 
automobile repair business had put 
in the glove compartment of his 
car. police said

Joseph F. Surwill, 20, of 40 Olcott 
St., and Michael Newman, 18. of 108
Clinton St., were both charged with 
fourth-degree larceny ind conspi
racy to committ fourth-degree 
larceny, police said.

Police said Harold Hoover, the 
assistant manager at MA ACO Auto
Painting ft Bodyworks on North 
----------  ‘ ad i ‘Main Street, had placed an enve
lope containing receipts totaling 
$8,449 and $506 In cash In the glove 
compartment of his car as he and 
Surwill, an employee of MAACO, 
went to a Spruce Street bar.

Police said that on the way there, 
the two ate at a restaurant with 
Newman, one of Surwill's friends 
After leaving the bar by himself. 
H(»ver noticed the cash was 
missing from his car and that 
Surwill had left the bar earlier, 
police said

Hoover confronted Surwill and 
Newman, who admitted to the theft 
and returned $275, police said. The 
two said they had spent the rest of 
the money and destroyed the 
receipts.

Newman and Surwill were re
leased on $500. non-surety bonds 
and are scheduled to appear in 
Manchester Superior Court on 
Wednesday.

this morning and so did Flint, who 
called thefest a “rousingsuccess.” 

Tony Scarpace, owner of the 
Adams Mill on Adams Street, said 
his restaurant did well. "It was a 
fun crowd to serve,” Scarpace 
said.

Scarpace said the event Is not a 
money-maker because it is not 
efficient to set up. But it does 
introduce the restaurants to a lot of 
people, he said

Furthermore, Scarpace said, 
"It's a great spirit booster for the 
s ta f f "  The fair gives staff 
members a chance to serve people 
in a different ambiance from the 
restaurant, he explained.

Don Denley Sr., an owner of the 
Hungry Tiger on Charter Dak 
Street, and Larry Ross, proprietor 
of the Mansfield Depot in Mans
field. made similar observations.

‘It's good for the morale of the 
help," Denley said. "They meet a 
lot of people.”

Echoing Scarpace. Denley said 
the overtime costs and other 
expenses make a profit unlikely. 
Denley said that his restaurant did 
gain business after last year’s fair, 
however.

“I’m tired, " Denley confessed 
after working over the long 
weekend, 

t he sai 
a t th e t i .

Ross said the chamber of com
merce organised the event well and 
the "response from the community 
was really n ice"

"People were really curious 
about how the food was prepared, 
what the ingredients are. "hesaid 

Ross said cooks don’t often get to 
meet diners in a restaurant. "At

the fest there was an Interaction 
between the people and the staff 
that you don’t normally see." he 
sairl.

He also praised the relationship 
a m o n g  p a r t i c i p a t i n g  
establishments.

“ It’s as If everybody knows 
you’re away from the mother 
ship,” Ross said

Like; the other restaurateurs. 
Ross said introducing the restau
rant to potential customers — and 
not profit — is his reason for 
participating.

More than 2,000 festival-goers 
voted for the best main course and 
the best dessert.

Adams Mill won first place for 
the main course with seafood pasta 
primavera. and Chang Jiang on 
Main Street won second place with 
General Tso’s chicken. Royal Ice 
Cream won first place for desserts 
While the Hungry Tiger won secontl 
for its nutter butter pie.

Jordons West of 131 Hartford 
Road was the winner of a flight for 
two people on USAlr in a drawing 
sponsored by the Manchester He
rald and Connecticut Travel Servi
ces Inc. She could not be contacted 
todpy for comment on where she 
planned to go.

Stanity Pdakow
Stanley Polakow. 58. of West 

Hartforcl. husband of Theresa 
(Kuraez) Polakow, died Saturday 
at Mount Sinai Hospital, Hartforci. 
He was the father of Mrs. Garyn 
(Elizabeth) Pekarski.

He also is survived by a son. 
Anthony Polakow of New Hart
ford; a brother, Anatol Polakow of 
Manchester. England; a sister, 
Irene Plocica of St, Louis. Mo.; and 
two grandchildren.

The funeral will be Tuesday at 
8:15 a m attheTalarksI Maple Hill 
Chapels. 380 Maple Ave.. Hartford, 
with a mass of Christian burial at 9 
a m in Ss. Cyril and Methodius 
Church, Hartford. Burial will be in 
Cedar Hill Cemetery, Hartford.

Mabfll Murphy
Mabel (Ference) Murphy of 

Rockville, widow of Thomas J. 
Murphy, died Friday at Rockville 
General Hospital. She was the 
mother of Michael Ference of 
Manchester.

She also is survived by a sister, 
Beatrice Campbell of Enfield; 
three grandchildren; and a great
grandchild.

The funeral will be Tuesday at 9 
a m. at the Burke-Fortin Funeral 
Home, 76 Prospect St., Rockville, 
with a mass of Christian burial at 
10 a m. at St. Bernard Church, 
Rockville. Burial will be in St. 
Edward Cemetery, Stafford. Cal
ling hours are today from 2 to 4 and 
7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to St. Bernard's Life Fund 
for Scott Magoon, 25 St. Bernard 
Terrace, Rockville. 06066.

But he said he’ll be back next 
year at theTest.

Texas Air buys People Express
NEW YORK (AP) -  Texas Air 

Oorp. today announced that it has 
agreed to buy financially ailing 
People Express Inc. for alwut $125 
million in securities.

Texas Air aim said it agreed to 
acquire the assets of Frontier 
Airlines, a subsidiary of People

Express that has been shut down 
and put into bankruptcy court 
reorganization.

Texas Air said ft would try to find 
work for laid-off Frontier em
ployees, but no details were 
immediately available

$ SAVE MONEY S
SENTRY OIL CO.

Msr DC>Msr oeuvear
ISO QM. MlRlimww..................

243-5074
59»

Saftfaet *0 Chung*

Maybe you have a 12% mortgage. Or one that’s even higher. 
Maybe you have a Fixed Rate M o rta g e  or an Adjustable Rate 
Mortgage. No m atter what you have, now is an excellent time 
to rewrite your existing m o rtage . \bu can realize substantial 
monthly savings on your payments. And, because we re the 
number one mortgage lender in New England, we know how to 
serve you better. With less hassle. Before you do anything else.
talk to  our residential financing specialists. When it comes to 

'  'MFEIrefinancing, you can bank on COMFED.
Put the Loan Arranger on your side.

WindSM* Locks
1-800-842-323S or 627-9486

Orange
1-800-922-3260 or 795-OS51

C JgffSDmomrâ gcscoL,mc. 
yb vcM b M k o n M

An Kqufll Hflising Lender

FraiMto J. FaDon, 94, a l1» tank  
hi., (fled flatanfay af Haittowl 
flMpMal. Ha waa the hnabaiMf of 
Judy (Gpidan) Fallon.

He wag born in Mancheater April 
7, 1994, and was employed aa a 
sheet metal worker for Hamflton 
Standard for the last 94 years. He 
waa a U.5. Marine Corps veteran of 
the Korean War and a lifetime 
member of AM-VETS of Enfield.

He aim is survived by a son, John 
W. Fallon, and a daughter, Fran
ces 6 . Fallon, both at home; a 
brother, Keeven J. Fallon of 
Manchester; and bis mother, 
Frances (MeShean) Fallon, a lso ^  
Manchester.

The funeral will be Tuesday at 
9:96 a.m. at the John F. Tierney 
Funeral Honte, 214 W. Center St., 
with a mass of Christian burial at 9 
a.m. in St. James Church. Burial 
will be in St. James Cemetery. 
Calling hours are today from 2 to 4 
and 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Cancer 
Society, 2JJ' E. Center St.

Cflureli. Main Sflwet, Kent. Hnriaf 
will be in Congiregational Cem«- 
tery. Kent. CaHing hnora at tin  
Brookfield Funeral Hom^ FedergI 
Road (Route 7>. Brookfield, are 
Tuesday from 7 to 4 p.m.

Donations may be made to the 
Bnihflng Fond of tbe Firat Congre
gational Church of Kent, IM n  
Street. Kent 66787.

NoffiMBi C. RjffBHdflr

MbNMM PBiflCiM
Matthias Petsche, 83, of 88 Bolton 

Center Road, husband of Anna 
(Kofler) Petsche, died Saturday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital.

He was bom in Austria, Sept. 2, 
1903, and had lived In Ridgewood, 
N.Y,, for 99 years before he moved 
toManchester20 years ago. He was 
a communicant of St. Maurice 
CTiurch, Bolton.

He also Is survived by two 
daughters. Elizabeth Boettger of 
Maplewood, N.J., and Caroline 
Zachmann of Manchester: a sister. 
Josephine Hutter of Ridgewood, 
N.Y.; four grandchildren and 
several nieces and nephews.

The funeral was today at the 
Watkins Funeral Home, 142 E. 
Center St., with a mass of Christian 
burial at 10 a.m. In St. Maurice 
Church, Hebron Road, Bolton. 
Burial was In St. John Cemetery, 
Middle Village, N Y.

Memorial donations may be 
made to St. Maurice Church.

Norman (Tiarles Rylamfer, 71, dt 
Old Saybrook, a fomter Manchetf- 
tw  resident, died Sunday at 
Middlesex Memorial Hospitaf, 
Middletown. He was the husband (If 
Helen (Erikson) Rylander.

He was boro Nov. 2, 1914, in 
Manchester and had lived In Old 
Saybrook for the last 19 years. He 
retired from the Connecticut Air 
National Guard of Bradley Field 
afterW yearsof service awl be was 
a member of the Manchester 
Power Squadron, a unit of the U.S. 
Power Squadron. He also was a 
peroranent member of the Coast 
Guard Auxiliary and a member Of 
the Nayaug Yacht Qub

Besides his wife, he is survived 
by two sons, Jon Rylander of San 
Marcus, Calif., and Richard Ry  ̂
lander of Manchester; a daughter, 
Joyce Eriks(m-Rylander of Boston, 
Mass.; a brother, Harry Rylander 
of M a n c h e s te r ;  an d  f iv e  
grandchildren.

The funeral will be Wednesday at 
1 p.m. at the Swan Funeral Home, 
1224 Boston Post Road, Old Say
brook. A private burial will be in 
East Ometery. Calling hours are 
Tuesday from 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the First Church of Christ 
Congregational, Old Saybrook, or 
to the Old Saybrook Public Health 
Nursing Association.

Ahfin D. Woodln Jr.
Alvin D. Woodln Jr., 64. of Kent 

husband of Grace Woodln, died 
Sunday at New Milford Hospital. 
New Milford.

He was the brother of Mrs. 
Walter S. (Dorothy) Ferguson of 
Manchester. He Is also survived by 
three sons, Alvin D. Woodln III, 
William Woodln and George Woo
dln; two daughters. Betty Jane 
Woodln and Debby Detlaqullla- 
two brothers. Eugene Woodln and 
Robert Woodln: two grandchild
ren; and several nieces and 
nephews.

The funeral will be Wednesday at 
10 a m. In the First Congregational

C hariM  A. Battfl, 68, 
acHtor In Brldgaport

BRIDGEPORT (AP) -  Charles 
A. Betts, executive editor of the 
Post-Telegram Newspapers, has 
died at St. Vincent's Medical 
Center after a long illness. He was 
65.

Betts, who died on Sunday, was 
named executive editor In April 
1989. He Joined the cx)mpany in 
January 1978 as special projects 
editor and assistant managing 
editor for The Telegram.

He was appointed as managing 
editor in October 1981 to oversee all 
of the company's publications — 
The Bridgeport Post. The Tele
gram and The Sunday Post.

“As the top news executive of the 
Post-Telegram Newspapers. Cha
rles will be greatly missed by the 
management of these newspapers 
and by all his staff.” said Elizabeth 
M. Pfriem. president and treas
urer of The Post Publishing Co.

Funeral arrangements were 
incomplete.

Bring Midas anyone’s written estimate
for installing a muffler and w e’ll meet it 
or beat it. No ifs, ands or buts. Going
someplace else could cost you.

BIIAKE8$«99«
PER  A X LE  M OST CAR S

Our Brake Job Includes:
• New Guaranteed Brake 

Pads or Shoes 
(Semi-metallic pads extra.)

• Recondition Dntms or Rotors
• Inspect Calipers
’ Inspect Wheel Cylinders 
' Inspect Brake Hardware 
' R o ^  Test

miDAS

FREE BRAKE INSPECTION
It IS likety additional parts and services wi(( 

be needed which are not mchided m this price
See guarantee terms at ypur local Midas d^ ler

TMamOMUMM
1AKC IT 10 S O M lO N noillltlin

Con for flvonlng hour*.
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Manchester High defensive end Chris Rossitto has firm 
control from behind of Conard fullback Pete Dante in 
their Interdivislonal matchup Saturday in West Hartford. 
Manchester came up with the big plays In beating the 
Chieftains.

Manchester quarterback Kelly Dubois has the football In 
hla hands and la about to hand off to running back Ron 
Smith as center Jim Goddard (S3) blocks In the Indians’

opener Saturday against Conard in West Hartford. Smith 
rushed for 106 yards In Manchester’s 22-20 victory.

Big plays prove pivotal in MHS victory
Bv John Kirch 
Herold Reporter

WEST HARTFORD -  When the 
Manchester High School football 
team ended its 3-7 season last year, 
the word around town was that the 
team had seen better days. Well 
those days might Just be back.

In a game Saturday that Man
chester players hope will be 
characteristic of the entire season, 
the Indians grabbed Conard High 
School by the scalp and dragged 
the Chieftains to their knees. 
Manchester never let go. And when 
It was over, the Indians had 
chalked up a 22-20 win intheseason 
opener for both schools.

"Last year we lacked Intensity," 
said Manchester senior defensive 
tackle Jim Pear.son. "No one can

stop us this year, ” he added, 
enthusiastically.

Maybe not. but Conard stayed 
close throughout The Chieftains, 
who posted a 2-7 record last year, 
rushed for 225 yards, while gather
ing 50 yards through the air. They 
were felled by the big play, though, 
including a 69-yard run by Man
chester running hack Ron Smith 
that set up a two-yard touchdown 
by Chris Garrepy In the first 
quarter.

That play, coupled with a Conard 
fumble In the fourth stanza that led 
to another Manchester score, left 
the Chieftains battered and hapless 
as the lime clock ticked awav.

In Conard's locker room after the 
game. Chieftain senior wide re
ceiver Brian Guisani, who had one 
reception for six yar<is, sat quietly

alone on the bench with his head 
hanging below his knees. The black 
cork markings were still under his 
eyes, but he had already changed 
Into his Jeans and tee shirt.

"What can I say," his voice 
cracked. "We killed ourselves. We 
had every opportunfty to win this 
game. We dominated It up and 
down the field. ”

That domination doesn't show In 
the numbers, which were pretty 
even on both sides. Manchester 
rushed for 283 yards, including 106 
on six carries from Smith, 60 by 
Garrepy on 10 carries and 10 on 
three carries by Joe Casey. Indian 
quarterback Kelly Dubois went 
4-for-6 In the air for 77 yards, 
including a 23-yard touchdown toss 
to Dave Russell In the fourth 
quarter and a pair of two-point

conversions. The TD strike to 
Russell put the Indians In front for 
good.

Senior nose guard Jim Goddard, 
who missed all of last year with an 
Injury and only made two practices 
during the off season, had four 
sacks defensively, while control
ling the line of scrimmage on 
offense. "We were running the 
plays toward him. ” Manchester 
coach Ron Cournoyer said of the 
5-11, 211-pounder. "He Just con
trolled the line of scrimmage.”

Manchester took an 8-0 lead In 
the first quarter when Garrepy 
plunged Into the end zone on a 
third-and-goal from a yard out. In 
the next two quarters, Conard 
came back, scoring a touchdown in 
each to take a 13-8 lead.

On Manchester’s next posses

sion, the Indians marched 72 yards 
on 14 plays to retake the lead. 
Smith polished off the drive from a 
yard out. The drive ate up more 
than five minutes.

The ball switched hands twice 
after that, and in the fourth 
quarter, with Manchester leading 
16-13. the Chieftains took over on 
their own 47-yard line. They were 
forced Into a punting situation with 
a little more than ninemlnutes left.

The punt, however, never came 
off. A bad snap went sailing over 
punter Pete Dante's head, landing 
on the Conard 22 where Manches
ter recovered.

"We had a long first run and a 
second touchdown run, but we had 
a had break with the fumble," aaid 
Conard Coach Rob Cersosimo.

Four plays later Manchester was

In the end zone again for a 22-13 
lead. Conard scored once more, 
when tailback Brendan Sheehan, 
who had a 72-yard TD run earlier in 
the game, ran from two yards out 
to make it 22-20.

"They made some big plays." 
said Conard senior split end (jhris 
Moran, who had 12 yards on one 
reception. "We made some mental 
errors.”

"We’ve been practicing ... not to 
get down on ourselves,” Manches
ter’s Pearson said "If you take a 
brick out of a wall, the whole wall 
crumbles. But we put that brick 
back in and did our Jobs.”

Manchester will go after Its 
second straight win Saturday when 
It visits neighboring Glastonbury 
High for a 10:30 a m. interdivision 
affair.

East plays keepaway In beating SW again
By Len Auster 
Sports Editor

SOUTH WINDSOR -  It was like 
a kid's game of keep-away in the 
second half of play Saturday 
afternoon at Red Shepard Field. 
East Catholic was the team playing 
keepsies. South Windsor was try
ing to get into the game.

By the time the Bobcats, who led 
at halftime, righted themselves in 
the fourth quarter, the game was

over. For the fourth consecutive 
 ̂ time, the third in succession on 
opening day. the Eagles had 
clawed out a victory over the 
Bobcats, 35-15.

A year ago, East mauled the 
Bobcats, 35-14. South Windsor went 
on to claim the Central Connecticut 
Conference East Division crown 
with an unblemished mark of 7-0. 
East was one-fourth owner of the 
'85 All Connecticut Conference 
crown.

Turnovers, two fumbles on a 
kickoff and play from scrimmage, 
turned the tide In East’s favor, "It 
certainly makes It easier for you 
when they turn the ball over, 
especially in good field position. " 
said East coach Jude Kelly. "We 
gave them the ball every time we 
had it." voiced Bobcat coach Ralph 
McCarroll. "We left our defense 
out on the field an awful long time."

The Bobcat defense put in 
overtime in the third period. They

were out there for all but two plays 
in the 12-minute block. East. In 
contrast, ran off 21 offensive plays 
and scored on two of three 
possessions in the quarter to erase 
a 9-7 halftime deficit and erect a 
21-9 bulge going Into the final 
period.

"We made an awful lot of 
m i s t a k e s , ’ ’ M c C a r r o l l  
understated.

An Eagle blunder had given the 
Bobcats a 9-7 halftime lead.

Quarterback/place-kicker Rich 
Beganski missed a 32-yard field 
goal attempt as time expired In the 
second period. But a rough!ng-the- 
kicker penalty on Jason Talbot 
gave Beganski a second try and 
this time he was true with a 
24-yarder.

Kelly found out quickly how his 
team would handle the adversity, 
"ft’s easy to get down on yourself," 
Kelly said, "but I think the penalty 
made the kids angrier because 
they made the mistake. They 
responded in a positive way.”

Hard-running fullback Kevin 
RIsCassi returned the second-half 
kickoff to the East 41. Nine plays 
later, the 6-0, 195-pound co-captain 
eluded the grasp of two Botx:at 
defenders to prance home from 10 
yards out. The critical play In the 
drive was a 35-yerd pass play from 
quarterback T.J. Alibrio to Dave 
Janton on 3rd-and-17 to the Bobcat 
31.

It was Just one of two passes 
attempted by Allbrio, both com
plete. the second to Janton for a 
20-yard fourth-quarter TD

l ^ t h  Windsor fumbled the ensu
ing kickoff hut East's wishbone 
ground assault couldn’t find ma- 
nuevering room. The Bobcats took 
over, finally running an offensive 
play in the second half. The 
sequence lasted only two plays as 
John Jahrstofer toughed up the 
pigskin with East’s Bill Barry 
surrounding ft at the Bobcat 47.
Eight plays later RIsCassi. with no 

sho

East Catholic halfback Bill Bany (2S) finds a big hola in 
tha South Windsor dafOnsa as ha gats a block from 
taammata Marty Zabialski on tha BobciAs’ Qino

Michalizza (52) in thair gama Saturday at Rad Shapard 
Fiald. Barry scorad a touchdown in tha Eaglas’ opaning 
day 35-15 victory.

time showing as East came out of 
the huddle, bulled in ftnom a yard 
out Aaron Alibrio added a two- 
point conversion making it 21-9.

RIsCassi. held to 19 yards on six 
carries the first half, finished with 
19 carries for 82 yards and three 
TDs. "I’ve always thought the 
follbacfc is a very key component to 
the wishbone." Kelly said. "They 
did aorhe things to stop Kevin on his 
normal courae but he made acme 
nice adjustments.”

A gambling McCarroll went for it 
on fourth down on his own 98-yard 
line early in the fourtk quarter but 
a Beganski pass waXfar off the 
mark. East took over and six plays 
later Alibrio ffutterhalled a 84-yard

TD to a wide-open Janton.
Bill Barry, who gained 32 yards 

on nine carries, accounted for 
East's final score, a 2-yard run 
with 4:92 left. Steve Gay’s PAT 
made It 38-9. South Windsor finally 
held onto the football and got Its 
offense headed in the right direc
tion at the end with Beganski 
hooking up with Eric Love on a 
11-yard TD toss with 2:12 left.

East, which hosts Ledyard High 
Saturday at Mt. Nebo at 1:30p.m., 
had 189 yards rushing and 244 
yards in total offense. The bobcats 
had 163 yards total offense at 
halftime, sputtering for only 78 
more In the second half.

The Bobcats moved in front on 
their second possession Halfback 
Byron Womack, who had 116 yards 
on 18 carries, capped an i 1-play, 
80-yard drive with a 2-yard burst. 
But a bad snap from center left 
South Windsor with a 6-0 lead with 
3:34 left in the first quarter.

Womack and Beganski ac
counted for most of the Bobcat 
offense They were supposed to be 
supplemented by Tim Sandquist, 
but the dangerous 6-2. 180-pound 
senior was hobbled by a sprained 
ankle and saw limited service on 
defense only.

A 24-yard interception return by 
safety Drew Seeger to the SW 17 set 
up East's first TD Seeger, a 6-3. 
165-pound Junior, suffered a broken 
collarbone on the return and will be 
out most likely the rest of the 
season. Kelly said. The intercep
tion set up a l-yard plunge by 
RisCaasi with Gay’s PAT making It 
7-6. with 5:64 left in the half

Beganski's field goaf put South 
therWindsor in front. But then East 

played keep-away the second half. 
Statistics:
ECHS SW

51 Offensive plays 54 
12 First downs I4
169 Yards rushing I4S
55 Yards passing 116
244 TOtol yards 261
2-2 Passing .6 ^
1 Interceptions 6
1 Fum bln lost 8
2-12 Penalties 7-49
8-97.5 Punting 2-99.6
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SCOREBOARD
F o o H m I

R fL  m w i i im

AmmncMmt

nVw BMIPIUIIO

BuffWo

L  T M T .
»  0 «  » .r  
1 1 0 
1 t 0 
• 7 0

u > *

Houflon

(COTmCitv 
SOT DMOO 
LA itoMani

MATIONML

Ooltai 

N.y. o i ^

9. Lovh

2 0 0 1.0
2 0 0 1.0
1 1 0 J
0 2 0 .0

0 .0
CJMaoo
OolratM ro
IVIIVW1WUIU
0«Mn Boy 
Tompe Bov

& m iw
2 0 0 1 
1 1 0 
1 1 0 
0 2 0 
0 2 0

ObM bî
I 36. BuBW onOT 

J22. HdvifW »  
mot 31, M ro it r 
iWoriB

«rt, 4 p.m.
WosOrnpton crt Son Ofcoo, 4 p.m.

MppBdv, S«pt. 22
Chfcopo of OrMn Bov, 9 p.m.

Iin fla ft  36, I f l l i  33 (O T)

Af CInciHnpW— 22,214
I  4 17 7 * - «  
7 M • 12 3-34

 ̂ CIn— Klnrxtirtw II run (Brcccti kick), 

Buf— FO Norwood 20, 10:01

CIn— Brown 35 po» from Eiloson 
( B r c ^  kick), 3:15 

But— Blddlck 4 run (kick foll«d), 9:10 
CIn-Brown 17 pass from Esloson 

(Brcocn kick), 14:41
Tlilrd OuBTfir 

Buf— FO Norwood 44, 5:17

8uf— a#ll 9 run (Norwood kick), 10:51 
uf— Burk«tf 24 poss from Kelly (Nor
wood kick), 14:06

CIn— Softfy, Whif* tackled In end tone, 
3:04

But— Mettelaars recovered fumble in
end tone (Norwood kick), 8:33 

“  -------  151,9:41CIn— FO Breech ; ____
CIn— Cslosan 2 run (Breech kick), 14:38 

Overtime 
CIn— FO Breech 20, :56

INDIVIOUAL STATISTICI
RUSHINO-Buffolo, Bell 1394, Riddick 

11-53, Akoore 7-15, Byrum 1-5, Reed 1-4, 
Kelly 20, Hellestroe 10. Clnclnnoll, Klnne- 
brew 1309, Brooks 329, Esloson 7-34, 
Johnson 325, McOee 1-8.

PASSI NO— Buffalo, Kelly 13222228. 
Cincinnati, Esloson 17-221-259.

RECEIVING— Buffalo, Mefteloars 4-36, 
Byrum 216, Moore214, Bell 20, Burkett1-84, 
Butler 1-53, Reed 1-19. Cincinnati, 

Holman 7-81, Colllnsworth409, Brown 371, 
Brooks 1-9, Kottus 1-0, KInnebrew 1-3.

MISSED FIELD GOALS— None.

Brawns 23, O ll ir t  20

AtHeusten 82889 
Browns
Otters

8 1 8  1 4 -«  
7 8 8 13-28

Hou— Morladv 8 run (Zendelas kick), 
5:44.

Cle— FO Bohr 34, 14:48.
■mird BtwRler

Cle-FO Bohr 29, 4:0r 
Cle— FG Bohr 45, 7:49.

pwnn vMnRr 
Hou— FG Zendelas 35,5:44.
Hou— FO Zendelas 36, 11:34.
Cle— Lonphome 55 pass from Kosar 

(Bohr kick), 12:50.
Cle— Byner 1 run (Bohr kick), 13:30. 

wooltolk 20 pass from MoonHou— '
(Zendelas kick), 14:56.

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHINC;— Cle^ond, Byner 21-56,

Fontenot 1-11, Dickey 210, Kesor 210. 
Houston, Rotler 2089, Morlorty 1847, 
Moon 322, Wooltolk 1-3.

PASSING— Cleveland, Kosar 11-280-180. 
Houston, Moon 2231-3264.

RECEIVING— Cleveland, Lonohome 3 
113 Byner 219, Newsome 219, Slomkitw 
21i Greer 313, Fontenot 1-1. Houston,
WOoHOIk 859, Rotler 352, GIvIns 846, 
Ptnkett 344, Williams 219, Drewrey 1-29, 
"  ■ ■ 1-17.Morlorty

MISSEIMISSED FIELD GOALS— None.

C s w b a y t 3 U lo m 7

At PenllBc, Mkh.-73A12

Llent
8 17 8 18-31 
8 8 8 7— 7

Dot— Ooreett 5 run (Septlen kick). 1:00. 
Dot— Neweome 15 pass hum White 

(Saptten kick), 13:59.
Dot— FO S 8 | ^ ^ » .  1 ^ ».

Dot— White 1 run (Septten kick), 2:43. 
Dot— WWker 7run (Septten kick), 6:53. 
Det-^enes 1 run (Murray kick), 12:00.

mOIVIDUAL STATISTICS
R U S H I N 0— Oottas, Ooreett 23117. 

walker 851, Clock 317, Neweome 311, 
While 1-1. Detroit, Jones 1846, James 842, 
Block l-iminus 8).

PASSINO-^IOS, White 1831-2184, 
Pelluer 1-1D-1S. Detroit. Hippie M3I8091. 
FsriMon 8124332

RicEIVINO-Oallat. Hill 886. Wolker 
33S. Neweome 834. Bonks 224. Cosby 221. 
Clock 1-18, Doreett 1-4. Detroit, Jones 317. 
Chodwlcfc 35S. Blond 222, Leeds 217, 
Thompson 1-12 James 1-0.

MISSED n E L D  GOALS None.

(Benireemrd'

l t e 4 l i o . T V

TDNIBMT
^J^pVbokees vs. Orioles, Channel 11,

WKHT***** Channel 9,
^9:00 Bronrus vs. Stcelers, Channels 8,

TG-Monuel 17 
■ 7:41

Tcooper 2B, 11;4K

M m v iO M L  «TA
5» 57 
M  81 
51 28
ft 30

310,
Monrie . 

R0ueiin3l0,

AitdHreon

PASSIN

,  RECEIVING— ! 
A n d w e e n v i  
JOhier 1-20, JON

S Vork, Bi 
It 371, 
fomi-ii.

Johnson vis, HOMhon y y

D alpM m 36.ealla10
W  54 41
. 9  28 41
9  33 23
9  13 55 
IMft 17 54

A fMIH I 51J8I 
Cons

Aftwtp 3 0 0 1.000 64 23
L.A. Roms 2 0 0 1.000 37 23
Nw Orlons 1 1 0 .500 34 41
Son Fmcsco 1 1 0 44 23

Qncinnall 36. 
aeyei<md23,
O o ila jl, Del _ 
mwOrttOM 24, <3reen Boy 10 
WoeMnston 1ft los Anpeies Raiders 6 
CMcoM D, Philadelphia 10, OT 
AfMnto 33, St. Louts 13 
New York (Monts 20, Son DMoo 7 
Los Anpeies Roms 18 Son Fronciseo D 
MMnesota 23, Tompa Boy 10 
Miami 3ft indtanopoils 10 
Seoftie 23, Konsos City 17

Denver of pftisburph, 9 p.m.
Theridey, tm . n

CSncinnati at cwveiaiid 8 p.m.
SMidnr, Sept. 2i

Afionfa oft Donas, i p.m.
Denver oft Phnodetphio, i p.m.
Lot Anowles Roms at indtanopoils, 1 

P.m.
Miomi at New York Jets, 1 p.m. 
Plttsburph oft Mkmesoto, 1 p.m.
Sf. Louts eft Buffalo, 1 p.m.
Seattle oft New Enpiand, i p.m.
Tampo Bory at Detroit, 1 p.m.
Houston oft Kansas Ctfy, 4 p.m.
New Orleans oft Son Francisco, 4 p.m. 
New York Glonts of Los Anpeies Raid-

First downs
Rushes-yords
Posstnp
Return YordS
Comp-Alf
Socked-Yards Lost
Punts
FumMes-Lost 
Penottfes-Yords 
Time of Possession

^ ,  m ^ lD V A L  STATISTICS
RUSHING— indwriapoiis, Brntie' 

wonsiey 316, McMinan7-n,om3i3,Cw<>T.  
1-11, Hopeboom 23. Miami, Hompfon 1863, 
Benpeft 336, Oovenport 326, Mofhon 213, 
Carter 1-6, Ouper i-fmtnus 10).

PASSING— indtonopont, Hopeboom 13 
^ h ’^Trudeou 311-ft.JO. Miomi, Marino 
17-221-254.

RECEiViN^indlonopoiis, Bentley 3 
34, Bouxa 345, McMIlhm 314, Gill 224, 
Womsiey 1-60, Harbour 1-28, Capers 1-19, 
BrooM M l, Boyer 1-3. Miami, Cloyfen44i4, 
Homrtori440, Ooper347,Nafhan2ZI,Pruttf 
1-24, Hardy 1-18,0. Johnson 1-6, N. Moore 1-4.

_MISSEO FIE LD  G O A LS -M io m i, 
Revolt 45

Salnia 24, Paakara 10

At New Orisons 464W 
Jftgwr* 8 1 7  »-18
SMnfS 17 7 8 8— 24

Firsi BoerN r
. NO— Martin 72 pass from Hebert (An

dersen kick), 1:33 
NO— FO Andersen 20, 8:18 
NO—Hlllldrd 3 run (Andersen kick), 

11:32
Second SMortor

G B -F G  Oel Greco 50, :35
NO—Haynes 17 Inferc^lon return (An

dersen kido 10:00
Tlilrd Ouorter

OB— Lofton 8 pass from
Greco kick), 13:43

Wrlpht (Del

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 
RUSHING— Green Bov, Ellerson 233, 

Oovls 322, Ellis 27, Clark 21. New Orleons, 
Hilliard 2859, Mayes 325, Jordan 316,
Hebert 1-(mlnus 2). 

PASSING-^een Bay,een Bay, Wrlpht 13483

RECEIVINO-Oreen Boy, Lofton 3100, 
B’m  844, West 833, Stanley 339, Clark 328, 
Ellerson 327, Ellis 212, Ross 1-12. New
Orleans, Morttn 3164, Ateyes 27, Tice 
1-14, Brenner 1-7, (Soodlow 1-7, Hllllord 1-1.

MISSED FIELD GOALS— None.

Rad8klnatO,Raldara6

At WatMnplen, D.C.— 85,115 
Reklert i  s I  8— 6
RedNUns 3 8 8 7— 18

Ptm (Miorter 
LA— FG Bohr 28, 5:26. 
was— FO Moselev 45, 14:38.

Third Ouortsr 
LA— FO Bohr 23,4:11.

Was— Ropers 3 run (MQSlev kick), 7:33.

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHINO-L.A. Raiders, Allen 23104, 

Hawkins 832, McC4illum 1-2 Washlnpton, 
Ropers 21-80, Bryant 312, Monk 1-8, 
Schroeder 8(mlnus 2), Orlftln Mmlnus

PASSIN(5— L.A. Raiders, Wilson 23323
175. Woshinpton, Schroeder 12-r2i-213.' 

RECEIVING-L.A. ......................------------- —  Raiders, Hawkins
7-^' 8(1, Allen 333, Williams
220. Washlnpton, Monk 841, Clark 337, 
DWIer 270, Bryont 1-24, Worren 1-17, 
Orlftln 1-17.

MISSED FIELD GOALS— None.

Baara13.Eaglaat0(0T|

At Chkppe— 68,118
1 8 8 7 8— W 
8 8 18 8 3— 11

Phi— FG McFPdden 49, 4:06 
Third Deertoi

Chi— Poyton 1 run (Butler kick), 9:15 
Chi— FO Bolter 23,12:44

Phi— ^ Ic k  26 pass from JaworskI 
(McFOddcn kick), 1:25.

Chi— FG Butler 23, 5:56.

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHINO-Phlladciphia, Haddtx 234, 

Byars1232CMnnlnphom 1-16, JoworskI MO, 
Tautaiotasl 35, (Savonauph 1-4. Chlcopo, 

Poyton 38W, (3oult 241, Tomciok 2 ^ ,
Suhey 32 Thomas 1-3.

PAMINO-Phlladclphlo, 
2165, CVnntnphom 1-30-13,

I, Joworsk11230-
32(mlnus 1). (Moopo, TomcMkwSSo 16, 
Poyton 0-214).

RECEIVIN(3-Phllailetiihlo, Quick 367, 
Hoddlk 827, P.Smilh 344, Tautatotasl 37, 
Little 2)0k R.johnson 1-18, Saawiola 1-2 
Byars 1-2 CMoopo, Meereheod 2 * , Gentry 
218 Gault 231, 'wrMtmon 1-17, Suhey M3, 
BomesM2P«n^1-(mlnus2).

MISSED F IE LD G O A L S — C 
Butter, 38,37,55,46

N Y G -P G

i,11:38(

J T r
, R U S H I N G r ^ '^ D N ^ '' )^  *lft.

-Chlcape,

Son Diepp, CiKHdMr 6 #  
Mnslow 839, MMew 4W,

Bovoro 389, RdDMeen .. . .  
'  Morris 335, Miller 1-21,

________ ,earthen 1-4.
^MISSED FIELD GOALS-98ew YdrK, 
Cooper 43.

<$

H k m  33, Carmai H  13

7 > ft 8U.1B 
7 if  ift * -m

, ind Benttey l run (Bhmicci kick), 
4:(B.

MRS—Hompfon 5 run (ReveN kick), 
U:4t. ^

Mte— N.AAoore 4 pass from Aftortno 
(kick fMlod), 7:20i

Mio—Prulit 71 punt rehrm (Reveix 
kick), 9:99.

ln d -F 6  BloeuCCI 22 14:38.
Third Oeerfir

^ Mlo itwnpfon 21 run (Revels kkk),

M la -FO  Reveix 27, 11:29.
A— 81848.

All— Allen 22 paes^owTSirener (Luck- 
hurvtkido, 9:01

Ati^^a^,LomoxiaekMdMendxaneby 

1 run (Luckhurst kick).

MMVIDUAL fTATISnCS

Saahaiaka 23. C h M a  17

At Sesfttie-ftf A88 
CM8«i

KC— FO Lowery 42,̂ 4:29

Seo-FO N.JetSSwn'SriS 
S e «-FO  Johnson 34,3:09 
Sea— TiftoerSpossfromKrtep (Johnson 

kick), 12:04
ThMOperter

KC— Carson 70 pots from Bleckledpe 
(Lowery kick), 5:37 

Seo-FO N.Johnson S3, 8:26 
Seo— Womer 1 run (N.Johnson kick), 

11:13

KC— Smith 1 run (Lowery kick), 14:56

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS

Vlklnpa23,BueeanNra10

VMI
At Tampa, 
RMB8

I, Fla.— 84479

Mil 
(C^i

Mill I w v.iwtawfi miM
TB— FG Ipwebulke 37,11:51

elsan kick), 3:43 
'n -F O  C.Nelson 31, 4:53

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 
RUSHING— Minnesota, D.Nelson 1276, 

Anderson 326, Rice 319, Kramer 1-3,
W.WIIson 14). Lewis Mmlnyt 2). Tompa 
Boy, Wilder 1348, Sprlnps 1235.

PASSING— Minnesota, Kramer 2214)- 
130, Rice 314HI. Tompa Bov, DeBerp 
13232181.

RECEIVINO-MInnesota, Rice 355, 
Jordon 218, D.Nenon 1-B, Jones 1-17, 
Mularkey MO, Anderson 1-tO. - Tompa 
Bay, Wilder 373, Carter 4-31, Giles 441,
Sprtnee 211, House M l, AAopee M7.

MIMED FIELD GOALS— Tampa Bov, 
Ipwebulke S3.

Ram at6.46ara13

At Anaheim, CoHt.— 6319S

LA— FG Lonstord
Secend

Quarter
iU T l s i .

I  118 8-11 
1 7  1 S-16

LA— Irwin M blocked held pool return 
I kick), 4:33.(Lonsford I 

S F -F G  Wifsehh

LA-FO LotSdlid W  5:».
SF— Rice 66 pass irom Kemp (Werschlnp 

kick), 1:45.
S F -F G  Wertchine 19,11:18.

LA— FG Lonsltord 1214:51.

INtMVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING Ben Francisco, CrSa 1346 
rttabs 1331, Rice 21, Harmon Hmmus 5).

“ ■ #n1372 Redftsn 316,
Otbbs___  _______

I Anpeies, Dickerson 
iwn 1-11,Brawn.....  - . ..rtkowskl 2(mlnus » .

PASSING— Bgn Francncn, Kemp 12182
251 LOS Anoeles, 

RECEIVINO-Son
Bortkowskl 13M4)-114.

__________  ..n  Frandsco, Riee 3
157. Clark 848, FrancN 8a, Crale 24. 
Rothman M l, Monrae 1-2 Stbbe
1-(m1nus 3). Los Anoeii^ Redden 34i 

Brawn 811 D u c k w ^  241, DJIlll MO, 
Dickenon 1-(mlnus 1).______l-(mlnus

MISSED nELD
CVvCOr VrVl̂ CnneQr
Lonstord, 31.

GOALS-Son 
49.

Fron-

B o w U n g

T r a n s a c t i o s i a

BASEBALL

VtvJ^Boyer 143127-356, Rose Yerpeou 
-------- ..Helene

i5 l_-liK w ir_A n ^

118349, Bimny Fellows 148-365. 
Pl!X.l!8' 1 ^  D o m y ia . Diane I

Pier.
NNrYorlr
W n W

vaf^w w

VBifnteOBv

dEFEBT
' dftftft

m u

nr
HMrtId 
9MbTYt 
HMD If

. . i f tan
j j f .ftft

8ft
81, ; 3

3fti ft Mfnrse 
8ft 1 ft K o ta m ti 

7ft
ivims

iUi
ftftftft
ftftftft

822  
2 1 1 2  
8 ft 1.6 
2 1 1 6  
8 ftft0 
2 1 1 1  
3ft 1 2

1 &
JIVUIUPVI p

t5S32?̂  ̂r a ftft i

teMMi Qonw Wfnnfnp RW 
e— atrawberry. op-

• n  ft 3-11
M * f t l 6 - »

Atl Riftps 1 runfLuckhurstkick),6:47 
Att—C.Brown 17 eoM msm Archer 

(Luckhurat kick), ii;0ft

^^Sk^-OtW  S  POM from LomoK (kick

E A tr
AibridM 17, W. Morykaidft 
AMddSL nftorcyharat 7 
^nmy 39, Syrociiae a

la .fn a d n * . Pa 7 
I Sr.»

ziSMnmai 
4 
1

phia 4. IE  Roantcke, 
Bockmon. 30— KGrooi. '

York IT, L _____
7, Eammoreft 

lM i a n d 2  
7,149m 4

New Yort
Frndtx U135 4
RAndison 7
jMitdwn 1

Scitmid9(12>.

^rtrft,FWgdw 
',_K0yili, Eisier.

so

1

6 4 4 1 4
2 2 1 ft 2
1 0 ft 0 1
I 0 ft ft 0

RUSHI9K>-Sr. Louis, MIfehen 1745, 
Jprren 337, LOimw 1-6 AN ' ~
22111, Aram  336 Auofin i 
jonos 37, Andfewe ift.
nrren 337, LOimw 1-4. Afianta, RioM 

r ^  A i ^  321 SSomes M

PAS8l9IG-at. Louis, LOmOM 13333147, 
Sfoudf 23ft-n, Mifchenfti^)! Aifonta,

RECEIVINO-Sf. LOuM, J.T.Smffh 361, 
6rean366 ASorsh239, Mifeholf 21 Atlanta, 
C.Brown 863, Afton 246 Whfsenhunt 

27), OMOn 32), RMps 1-9.
MISSED FIELD GOALS-Wone.

I 21, Bvnafv 
> M e iw n a ,i . . .
IM  FObmonr $9. ft 

I Guard 16 Rpi 9 
f n , Coraisba U  

» t  a . Cent. Connaetlcut 9 
I a , Morlst 7

G i f ^  29, Brrmpotf St. if  
Qfiffiwtt 36 DMMora vof. ft 
Hoty O m v ,  LehM 14 
iflwco m  Albany, N.Y. 7 
juMofo n , Frnkm A MarsM n  
Ktnsa pofnf M, Norwfeh 6 
LofovetN 17, Kutxfpwn 6 
Lycomkift 34, Lock Haven a  

I a , A (nw fm  Inn. 7

l3 6 R 1 c h n ^ a

axconibrnia 
1 ^ 1 6  MMie 
ikee f t y w y g ;

______ t  (CondifarM
fidpnivft,^

KGroesW.Hkii 9 6 ft ft 4 9
WP-UMifcheii.

of CMcooa
umpiree Home, Enoel; First, Runos;
---------------- “ iirilRir—Second, FMlone; Tnird7 Ripplsy. 
T— 2:a. A— 3*452.

;er T81O) or New

_  ____  lA irT m  CMvetond
1211), 7 :0  ft.m 
ftSsrvnf 63)

Patfraa 9. Balraa 2

rdMoman l a  a.m.
'ar<SaftMnd(S«swarf2a.

or Mnwoukse MOU9TON

^wVTt  OTevTWP KflVDvrW
Hofehsr a  
Dorona 
WMiMaa 
ODovN a

r!7

M r h M
50 0* Ftannrva 
3 12 0 Owynnrf 
40 11 wynneef

SBrRM
4 0 1 0

M

n
xwOvy W/ virflvnfci iv
^  fjwmpsfws a , osfowora a  
Mew H e i^  47, B. SfroudMurp a  
Ptymouih Sf. 14, Lowenl

T p x ^ £ - r t!S s r > S A
stony Brook M, Ramopo M

(Yo

ChNoiB 
PftMwreh

d
Houston
yvncvfwiini 
9on rroncricp

SsNMMSS 
Thonss 
Mfxsrock c 
Scottp

4 ft I ft McRyfM If 
l i t  P in ^ a

4020 
4 0 (

20 2 0 Mrpph 
3 0 0 0  SonfMpPC 
1 0 0 0  Ksnrdyoh 
4 0 1 0  NoborN er 
3 0 0 0  Asodora

IWTrlnT pn
Groan ss.

0 0 
4 0 1 0  
3 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
3 0 1 0  
1 0 1 0  
0 1 0 0  
3 000 
1112

T*9eN

Hawk MSP
LwTrlfTi P

3 110
3 0 000

kS!i

S ft 7 7— W i n n  3 - a

SMOushonno 17, MuMsnbSfP 7 
" .  a , mom fstono i4

. iDteftO 
Anonto

union, N.Y. /  HeboH6verrwtr ra. T. t$ nvwarr O
Vlfolnia «^ ;_ p w y n # v  0 
wash. 6 Jeff. 2Z canwfle u. 0 
Wayne, Mich, a , snppwy ROM 0 
w. ceoMenoyf« ,  a. Lawrence 17 
W. Ylrefnla St. 17, Ofst. of Cofumbto n

Wliee a , Lebanon Voi. 0

0/ u  
6S 77

^Vv^wWY V M̂ffeVa
11 Los Anpeies 0

.566 -

'.SS fA
.476 13
. 9  U’/7 
9  IS'A

0  2 8 2 TeteM
1 0 0 0  
0 000

M 8 I 2

S w o e w  8  SS S - l
One out when winninp run scared.

Worcester Tech^Fyd hom  a

Alobema a , 5. MNsleslppI 17 
Atabeme A6M 18 Jacksenvltie 9t. 
Albanv, Go. 41, Moraheuee 6

. inpeies I 
FrancMca 1 
I New York 5 

2

Gome Winnina RBi —  Marfmex (a
“  ■. DP ■ • ‘ *

1
Hope, Cf«

Green, GOovls  ̂ Owynn. HR— Boss (3D1

E— GOovIs. DP— Houston 1, Son Ofspo T. 
^OB— Houston 10, San DIspo 6. IB—  

Doran 1 Sorrtlojw, Crux, A6cReynold6
vTvmi/ V6wv9«< vwyrai. n w ' uusa i£vr>
Atertinei (8). SB-Gwvnn (76). S— Scoff. ̂  

IP H R BR BB SO

) OWpO

York 0 
040000 7 
68onfraaf 2 
LasAnp8fts3 

Afionfa 6 
2

SeSnUftW
M l DM

■ 33 8 3 3 0 14

t X t ' W,27
7 2 2 4 1
1 0  0 1 1

PB— Sanfipoo.
UmpffM tioms, Oropp; PIrsf, HorveY:

mtt mwfwfnmfWw 9
Aepoioehlan St. 46, E. Tennsstot a . 14 
Arkansos a . TO. tMniotM aTW  
Austin Psov a , Tstm.-Morfln 6

>XHausfon3

M w s ^ 4 )a f

Second, Sfsilo; Third, Oovls 
T— 2:0. A— 13,279.

AHonfrool (Smllh M | 4 ,  | M g « r i  3

RUSHING-Konsos eny, Hford 9-79. 
Prum 3 0 , Smith 3 » ,  Orson 211, Bloc- 
k M M  1-1 SMlflo, Warner 2360, KrlspASl,

Bothuns-Coakrhn ix  Morpan a. 9 
Brdpm^,Va. i7,_Oallaudtt 6

PASXlNO-^ansai City, Blocklodpe 13 
29-210.---------  - --------------

______ -r,Va. 17, Oollaudtt c
S i S ' T I M S t S H g f S "  ' ' ’' “
centr# 14, Rhodn 9

________  (Rhpdtn 136) of Phllad#3
ehki (Carman 65), 7:0 o.m.

NSW York (Oornnp I3a ol a . Louis 
(Tudor 13«1, 6:0 p.m.

Only pomss scheduled

CINCINNATI
eBrhM

« , Krlep a-03209.
-Kansas City, Smith 8ii, 

Green 3 0 , Carson 20, Palps 20, Hayes 
219, Prulff 14, Arnold IS. Seattle, Lorpem 
362, Pronklln 80, Williams 321 Warner 
234, Buflw 20, HuMen 218, Turner 

211, Tice 31
MISSED FIELD GOALS-Seattle, 

N.Johnson, 76.

g f f S f t m r s . ' L
E. Kentucky a , Tn.-Chorfonocky a , Tn.-Chaffarwoea 3 
Emory 6 H W v a . Wash. 6 Lot 9 
Furmon 17, Otorola Tech 17, He 
Oeorpta 31, Duke 7 
Oeerpla Soufhern 0 , Florida A6M 12 
Oromblino Sf. 19, Alcorn a. 17 
Guilford a , Ltnolr-Rhvne 7

A m tflM n  L n | i n  r n u H i  

Y in k f M  f1, Rm I 80x 5

BOSTON NEW YORK

Hompden-Sydney 74, Somford 15
1U. 21, (• - -

JCky 16, k 
Lone 7, Miles 3

Howard' 
Kentucky

Hompfon or? 
16, «#16, Rutpsrs

If 7 S 6-11 
1 7  6 ft-M

Llvlnpston a. 73, W. Ksntuckv 7i 
Llvlnosfqne 77, Clark Col. a  

U 0 ,  Texas I......... .LSU 0 , Texas A6M 17 
Mars Hill IX Libsriv 0 
ASorylond 0 , VondsrMlf a

Mjn— Oolsman 99 InfercspHon return M jaj^. F1a._6T, Te x « tern 11

Min— Mularkey W pau from Kromer 
(CNelson kick), 1:0 

TB— OlletlppufremDeBeredewebulke

Third EPOtler
M ln-FO  C.Ne|ton 0 , :N  
M ln-FO  C.Nelson 37, 8:37

.iltslool Col. 71, N. Alobanw 6 
Mississippi Sf. 27, Tennesssi a  
AAorshsod St. ^  James iModlspn 0  
Morris Brown 70, J.C  SmHh 15 
Ntcholls Sf. 76. Trev St. 79

S S 'S '*
Baylor dh 
DnrEvnsrf 
Armas ef 
Otdmone 
l ^ ^ j iss

M r h M
4 110
4 110
5 111 
5 113 
50 10
3 000
4 0 10 
4 0 10 
3 0 10 
1111 
00 00

0  5 II 5 ToMs a  I I 14 11

RHndincf 
Mtoply 1b 
“  wolf
___.jr dh
Wlrineldrf 
Pplrufe a  
Tolfespn ts 

1 FIsdmnst 
I Skinnerc 

u m e a

rh M
5 111 
5 3 3 1 
13 7 1 
4 12 3
4 111
3 0 0 0 
1 1 1 3  
0 0 0  0
5 12 1
4 0 10

Lorkkiss 
Bella 
Parker rf 
EDovIscf 
BOtaic 
TJenespr 
Bulero c 
Francop 
APerexib 
Venable If 
Esesky If 
Cnepena 
Power p 
Sfllwll ph 
RRobnsn p 
Defter ph
Vtm^dr c 
Tetali

5 12 1 
4 00 1
4 0 10
5 12 1 
4 0 2 1 
0 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
4 0 2 0 
0 0 0  0 
4 00 0 
3 2 2 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0  
0 0  0 0 
10  0 0 
0 0 0 0

0  411 4

LOS A N M Lf
ebrhM

tax a
BraJraanf rf
WOTUIZK n
Brock lb
Cabell ph
Sclosciac
Ouerrroh
Sfubbsef
Howell p
Modlckph
HamHn a
Andesnts
Honeyeffp
JOonxIt cf

4 110 
2 10  1 
4 0 11 
3 00 1 
10 0 6  
3 00 0 
10  0 0 
3 0 10 
0 0 0  0 
10  0 0 
3 0 0 1) 
3 0 0 0 
1 1 1 0  
10 0 0

TefoN 0  14 1

Ckichwefl s ( 0  6*1 ttS-4
LesAfiietes S0  a# a e -s

Game Wlnnlnp'RBi —  EOavis (9).

Yefk s
E— Sax, A n d ^ r i  DP— Los Anpeies i 

LOB— Cincinnati 10, Los Anpelts 1 2B—  
Sox, APerex, Stubbs SB^Dovls ( » ) ,

O^l^rtnnlno RB[ —  ^ l ^ l y .  (11)

Ml
jndlona f t  to ylfl!V

' MIsteurl W

' Rice. OP— Boston 1. 
W, New York 9.2 B ^ (  

wp, ToTli
nSonp a. 1 4 ,^  MIsi 

Iowa 4L Iowa St. 7 
Merthai a, Ohio U. 7 
M Mpon il, Nofra Mme a  
M chipw Tem 38 sTNarbsH 0  
Mlmissota 31, Bowllnp Ortsn 7 
N. piraliiM JO, Kansas 0 
N. Iowa 17, Km sn STo 
Mrdiw 0 , BoTi sT  3

I S T A B & r s S t Z i

S & V hS - ' "

® S W { j i s s & r * ”  ”

lw*’(^j^Hendttsoii
iTlfson.

Dodiend).

H R BR BB SO
Nipper L,2W

Ytfh
WA-tO

123 5 
3 33 4 
2 3 

23 2 
33 0

Venable (5), Larkin (7). SF—BryonL

"Ic k m o H  "* ................... "
Power 6 4 3 3 2 4
RRoblnsn W.10-3 2 0 0 0 0 4
France S,74 1 0 0 0 o 0

Les Anoeles
Hohevcti 6 6 1 1 1 3
Howell 2 2 1 0 0 2
NIednfuer L85 i 3 2 2 1 1

Umpires— Home, Brocklander; Rrsi, 
Rennert; Second, Wever; Third, Mon-

0 0 r— 2:48. A— 0A4O.

SA9
6 I
123 I 
11-3 2 0 0

Jinpli
■g™ to 1 bolter In the 7th. 

loriit, Scott; First, Rsllly;
G o l f

S ' , * * ' T t x .  Bwlor a , L ^ to n o  Tech 7 
Blskop a i Ark.Flns Bluff o
■ ----------  III). I

I Lutheran 7

S S ^ s ingfxni Mr E von Oil *

Sw^ouston a. ai Monfww St. 8

B r iw i r i  B. B lu i J i y t  0
B in k  of Boilon C l i n i c  le o re i

TORONTO
irh M

MILWAUKII

SEOkjohomo M. Lonoiten 8
Stonhwd a , Ttxo8 0
St8t)h!m F.Aurth 461^118 View 14
Tortefon St. 11 mword Payne a■vriwvon ar. Bt npimn. .  .
TuIm  27. Oklahoma St. B  
w. Texas a . 0  (iad. s“ . Okla. a

H iw  Tap T w in ly  ( i r id

loro a

p r * *
rtd rt 
3dh 

. jldsr lb 
BMorlnxc
'  ■ r a

4 0 1 0  MoHtOra 
oumet

« r l
g SUTTON, TAo u a a P) — Rnol scores and 

•Ite Money S u n ^  n the 140,000 Bonk of 
Mtcm(}altcTatslcat1he7,11ftvnrd, par 71

JohiNnc
Ftsidsri

Qrubsr3
TMON

3 0 10 YOL... „
4 0 0 0 Cooperib 
4 000 Dwwrt 
40 I 0 RIIss 
30 0 0 '
3 0 0 0  ,  ^
2 0 0 0  Sveuma
3 0 ^ 6  ^ c

a s

^ hM
S I 10 
S I 1 0 
4 14 2 
4 00 0
3 0 10
4 0 0 0
3 110
4 112 
4 0 0 0

M SI14

Volley Coon'fry Club'sundaV 
Odsnotes •---------Jlesorndtuer):
x-Otne Sauers, 01,000 a7l-6808-474
Blaine Mc(0llstr^AOO 7266^-0— 04
Curt Byrum. S0.
Woyn# Levi, $19,__
Jack Renner, $19,00

Hew The Assoclaled Press Top Twtnly 
rallepe tbetbell hems foiedSphirdev:" 

No. 1, Oklahoma (1-ftft) Sd not plov.
Nsa: vs. Mir ^  _

No. 1 Miami, 1^. (34HM beat Texas Ttch 
6M1. Next; V6 No. 1 Oklahoma,Sapt.a.

Tormti 80
i i i  VT

LOB— taranh 6, iwiwaukee 8.!

a t  0 R- 6
i n s i s t  1 

iB-iora,

71-66«M S-^ 
66a-7ft6»-07

mm
E S a f e ”  t e

No. 3. 
001118 0 !

Mlchtaon (14H» beat Noire 
amt a a ,  Nexf; vt, Qrapon Stole.
No. 8 Tdobamo b M  Soulhsm 

M is t in g  3317. Next; at No. 13 Fhllda. 
Ne.XPmShihd-MIdtdnatplav.Nm: 

vt. Betnn Celleps at Pexbera, Meie.

w g g a .
IVlUIBBTfTifi
Couditl

H R ER BB SO

I

John Mohoftsy'. 0 JM

g n ^ '  **'■• 79-7^70-284
Mike Rttd, BA M . 72»ftMft-04
Brion Cipar, BAM 68787271-04

n -7 8 0 2 7 ,--. 
7187-6276-0)
7270-7269-^ 
“  ‘ l-TO -TD ^

kdhSNRtfS

No. 6, Nebraska d-Oft) dM not play. 
Next: at llllnels.

No. 7, Texas A6M (0-1-ft) lest h  No. 14 
Louisiana Shh 017. Next; vt. North 
Texas State.

No. 1  Ttimetete d-1-0) lest ta 
h lH lttl^  0 -0  Next; ol No. 8

HtowiraW
W F ^ IH

M99
ilisb, Hleum. 5 0 0 3 4

tanwHind, 83A0 0 2 0 ^ 0 ^
Mike M cCullw x^^Aa ^ 0 0 -7 6 -0 5
Richard Zokel,

W M li  B ix  3. Ar b i Ii  1
d-Bllly Andrade 
Rick f ^ ,  8X80

271-05

Mtsiisstapi Sm 
Auburn, Stpi. 0. 

No. 8, AubuilUburn d ^  dM net play. 
OoToniw.

PHILADELPHIA PHILUES-Renswed 
a working ooieemei'il wllh Reodlna of the 
Eoslern LeaMtarflvevsari.

ttOltaiiMitaMMnjeMe
NEW YORK G IAN TS— aoned Joe 

cooper, ptaoeklcktr.
HOCKEY

JtO^Oon
fo liw iri2 6 7 'A vO rm ''co iA ' 1 4 1 ^  
Pauline Gtidel 1 6 6 ^, Edit Cove- 
nouph 116-351. Marta Hopelltane 351.

___ : vs. Bost I_______
No. 10, Ohio Stale (13M) tatt ta He. 17 

vwshtnetan 07. Next: vs. Cetonodo.
No. 11, BHohom Yeunp (14)0) bool 

New Mexloe a 0 .  Next; at No. 17 
Weshtaptaw.

NO. 11 Eevtor (lOO) beat LeuMona 
Tech 07. Next; vs. Soutasrn Colttarnla.

No. IX FlorWa (31-0) dM not play. 
Next: vs. No. 4 Alabama.

No. 18 LeuMono Stale (1-00) beat No. 7 
Tsxoi A6M 017. Next; vs. Mtand, 

Ohio.
No. IS, FtarMe Stale (310) dM net 

ploy. Next: vs. Nerih OaroDna.
18 UCLA 01O) dM not ptoy.

CAUFOENIA
E r h M
4 000 
4 0 1 0  
40 10 

________  3 0 0 0
vvlInlflV

CNICAEO
B ifM c  C Icttle  i n m

RJenesrt
Petlhct
JlHoiwia
RJCkindh
“ a

j a
Norranc
DWhltaH
SchehMst

4 0 0 0  
4 0 0 0  
1 1 1 0  
10 11

a 1 81

Conoeislt 
Boston ct 
Botattrf 
Hotssydh
ivivi iini ID
Cochrna
KWItmspr
HuNtta
O un w tt
PirooiYt 9)
Korkovlcc

0 r h M
4 000 
4 0 0 0  
30 10 
1 1 2 0  
4 110 
4 120 
0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
1 0 2 0  
40 11 
3 0 0 0  

0 3 8 1

•^NTjWosh. (A ^  —  Final scarsi and 
p rl»  money Sunday In the 8200^ 
tJOles Protesslonol Golf AiiocoltlM  
ajjCTCM talc, p M ^  on the por-71 
6 , m j ^  MtrMlan Valley Country 

Chib course;

S A ' D I S "
.......  • ' « »iTfSOO

U S . M Ix iB

OanwWlnnlnpRBl-None. 
t — Mermen, Schofield. DP—  

Capwntol. 0100001LOE—CaWtainlus,Next; at Ban Disae Stale. *• «-ue—vmnomiee,
„No. 17, w o ihta ^ d4H»baalNe. NOhto CW«»»o ♦ lE-41atsey, DWhIta, Seho-
............................ ».1lErt3hinYauna. "Qd.. S E -Fsrewde (B. S-Gufllen 1Stale07. Next; vs. No.

HARTFOW3 WHALERS-SIpned Utt So-
wwjwwwfr difehsemon, to o itHiftTvooi

Dove Fcnn 553. Free Kortcfcl 50, Bob 
Skeplund 10, Kevin Brannon 01, 

- - - -  MOfwe DtLIsle
iwell 1I8SII8 Su- 

_  - Sue Cote 199-804,
Shflla Price 0250, EdNh Mason 
189-690.

1724S3, undo 0 «n v  
jonn# INitmon 10, !

NO. 11 Arkansas (14MI) bool MNels- 
stppi 04). Next: vs. tutaa.

No. 19, G oei^ (1-4HI) bial Duke a-7. 
Next: vs. Osmten.

No. 0, MWMm Stall 90140 leM to 
Artiene Stole 0-17. Next; vs. Nekre 
Dome.

N R E E  EE SO

>»n Stephenson, 13 
KrH Mongolian, 8J 
EHh Daniel. 8AM 
Polly Sheehan, 7AM 
Betsy KIne, S,SM 
B e ^  Peoreon, X5M 
Down Coe, 4,B4 
K o ^  Postieweil. 830 
Kclhy WhItwera, 4,SB 
a»on Tonkta,
Deb Richard. 
PdlEradliy.!
Jane Craltar,

67 -7271-0^ 
0-67-074-10 
007266-03 
071-78at-0« 
726200-04 
007268-05
0 0 7 6 «2 -0 S
0 H ^ a - 0 5

McCesk1IIL,168 61-3 I  3 3 « s
^Ogtar 123 1 6 e 1 0

JoAnns earner,
--------------n .lS s

Cowley W.lftf 8 S i t e s  
'('P-McCaNdll 1 BK— (hcCoNdll.

Soilv Mnlan, 
Cehten WolksrJATS 
M l Inkstar.lM 
Robin Weitan, 1AM 
Lourte RInksr, 1A63 
Cindy Hhl. 2A6S

0 h . . , „  ^  
620070-06 
7*071-0-06 
0071AO -S  
aA7-7*62-40
0 0 7 0 0 - S071-071-fi 
680720-08 
7*68077-01 
0 0 B -0 —09 
0007O -A 0

>
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‘Easy’ win for Yankees
B y  T h e  AseeciGhdrf E ybbs

« ft ’

♦ Bi >
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B o B fo n 'E  B ill  B u e k n B f  iu r f E  p a s t A r i l  
t f l « r  b0 tn g  ta g g e d  o u t  l>y W a w  Y o r k  f l r i t  
b a a e m a n  D o n  M a ttin g f/  d u r in g  tfia  firat

APphota

in n in g  S u n d ay at Yankaa Stadium . Th a  
So7( loat, t1>5.

M E# YORK —  ■niwEaplerbae
nothing' perannal against tte BOe- 
ton R M  Sax IMK he ooot all of the 
eontenders in the American 
League Eastmtake another took at 
Oiefr ftChedMea.

" t  have the ntmoat remect for 
(Rod Box manager> JdM  MleMam- 
araandtheBOfttonRiddBox. wejoBt 
font omr relationahiE,”  Eanler t M  
Bomfoy after tfiriving'in three rans 
with a single and a twO'-nm homer 
t»  help the MewYorkYankeeftman 
11-6 root of the Boston Red Box.

After Beaton scored three times 
in the ftrst. Easier toWoned a 
Mo-ooC walk to Ban faot/aa wKb 
his }0h home nm0makeHB-7and 
the Yankees scored three more off 
AI Nipper. E-ift. and reliever 
Bammy Btewart in the second to 
take the lead for good.

"It’s still going to come down to 
the head-on-head aeries with To
ronto,” said McNamara. "And 
we’ll see what happens”

New York. Boston and Toronto 
all have 19games left, wHhtheRed

Box holding'a nine-game lead over 
the Yankees and Bine Jayo. BM  
Boston faces Toronto six times, 
Oiree in each team’s park, b e f^  
meeting the Yankees ftwr times in 
the final weekend at Fenway Rark.

"They have to falter,” said 
Yankees manager Lou Finiella. 
"that’s our only chanee. If we go 
into Boston four games hack when 
weplaythem, we'vegottoconsider 
ourselves very fortunate."

New York bad scored 22 runs in 
beating the Red Sox l l -«  Saturday 
and 11-5 on Sumfoy. "We put good 
numbers up on the board today." 
Plniella said.

" I have no hard feelings towards 
the RedSox,"saidEasier, who was 
obtained hy the Yankees in a spring 
training trade of designated hitters 
that sent Don Baylor to Boston.

Rickey Henderson hit his 2Bth 
homer and FasQua his isth. both 
with the bases empty off Stewart in 
fourth inning. Wayne Tolleson hit a 
bases loaded double off Joe Sam- 
bito for the Yankees’ final three 
runs in the eigMh.

Boston’s bullpen allowed six runs

on nine ĥ ts and issued six wallvow 
Bunday aa Mclfomara used IlfW 
pitchers attempting fo stmt tie  
Yankees' tide. Five Red Box ais» 
pitched Saturday and the relievers 
allowed five runs after Tom Sesfver 
departed.

’"nie last two days the hulljpew
has done a terrible JM9," t m

rewlofii, wmreliever Steve Cr 
what we've got to do is do the joB 
Hke we’ve been doingit all jiear  BEd  
not start screwing up here to the 
last 19 games of the year."

Boston's 5-ft lead came on a tirBB 
run homer by Jim  Rice, Ms nth, off 
starter and winner Ron Ot/kkf, 
Elft.

Bin Buckner hit bis iBth homer 
and seventh in five games leadM f 
off the seventh. That flrtIdEed 
Guidry, and pinch-Mtter Pat Dod
son hit his first major league home 
run off Tim  Stoddard in the elggiUl, 
bringing on Dave Righetti.

Righetti closed out the Red Sex 
for his 39th save, breaking a record 
for saves by a left-ban<M pitcher 
set by Detroit’s John Hiller in 190.

NL roundup

Leaders lose some favor over wild weekend
By  The Assticfated Prate

What a weird weekend for the 
National League leaders.

The New York Mets, needing to 
heat PMIadelphia just once to win 
the NL ta n  champlonsMp, saw 
Ihelr title drive take a slight detour 
as they got swept In a three-game 
series by the Phinies.

PhiladelpMa won 80 Sunday, 
leaving the Mets with six cases of 
pooted-off champagne and their 
magic number still at two.

" I don’t care when we clinch.’

yet atoned by bitting two home 
runs, including a solo shot with two 
outs in the ninth that gave the 
Giants a 7-5 triumph ov<y Atlanta.

" I was the comeback player of 
th ^e a r in one afternoon," Brenly

'The Mets had hoped to wrap up 
their first division title since 190. 
and thousands of their fans drove 
two hours from New York to

followed with Ms eighth homer of 
the season.

Scott is I8Ift. Craig Lefferts, 97, 
won Ms second game in two days.
O iB n to  7 , B ra v M  0

f^iladelpMa on Friday n i^ .  then 
Saturday night and again on

New York Manager Davey John
son said as the Mets left Philadel
phia and headed to St. Louis.

In Ban Diego. Mike Scott of the 
N L  West-leading Houston Astros 
struck out a career-high 14 and 
walked none. But the major-league 
leader In earned run average and 
strikeouts lost the game 9-2 when 
Padres pinch-hitter Carmelo M ar
tinez lofted a two-nin homer In the 
ninth Inning.

"A n  out's an out —  you still have 
to get 27 of them to win. ‘ ’ Scott said. 
On Saturday night. San Diego 
scored three times In the bottom of 
the ninth to beat the Astros, 88.

Houston is seven games ahead of 
runner-up Cincinnati. ‘Ihe two

Sunday wanting to see the clinch 
Ing victory.

It never came, though, as Phila 
delphia beat ace Dwight Gooden on
Friday, top reliever Roger McDo- 

"  “  ■ ■ lid ■well on Saturday and 18game 
winner Sid Fernandez on SuiMay.

"Th e  Phillies were up for this 
series. They just heat us. I ’m 
happy they didn’t play that way all 
season,” Johnson said.

Kevin Gross. 1811, pitched a 
six-hit shutmit and lined a tw<3nin 
triple for the second-place Phillies, 
who are 19 games behind.

Mike Schmidt hit a run-scoiing 
single and sacrflce fly. He leads the 
majors with 112 R B I and moved 
Into 88rd place on the all-time list.

teams begin a three-game series In 
Cincinnati beginning Tuesday

P a d rM  9, A s tro s  2

night.
But, the strangest doings of the 

day came in San Francisco. Bob 
Brenly tied a major-league record 
by making four errors In aninning.

Scott breezed for eight Innings
against a San Diego lineup that 
Included four players making their 
major-league debuts. He took a 
six-hitter Into the ninth, but Terry 
Kennedy got a pinch-single with 
one out in the ninth and Martinez

Brenly’s fielding troubles put 
San Francisco beMnd early in the 
game, but he came hack with two 
home runs and a two-run single 
that led the Giants to victory.

Brenly, a veteran catcher, made 
four errors while playing third 
base in the fourth inning. He 
became the first player to make 
four errors in an inning since 
Lenny Merullo of the Cubs on Sept. 
13,1942, and tied the major-league 
record for errors by a third 
baseman in a game.

Brenly hobbled three grounders, 
and on one of the plays also made a 
throwing error.

The next Inning. Brenly and Bob 
Melvin hit consecutive home runs. 
After the Braves went ahead 82. 
Brenly capped a four-run seventh 
with a two-run single.
R m Is  4 , D o d g «rs  3

E ric  Davis' R B I single capped a 
two-run comeback In the ninth 
Inning that led Cincinnati past Los 
Angeles.

'The visting Reds rallied against 
Tom  Niedenfuer, 88, who took over 
to start the ninth. Dave Concepcion 
and Barry Larkin opened with 
singles and Buddy Bell's sacrifice 
fly made It 83.

With two outs and a runner on 
third, Dave Parker was Intention

ally walked. Davis followed with 
his single.

Earlier in the game. Davis was 
robbed of a home run when Len 
Matuszek reached above the left- 
field fence to catch a long fly.

Ron RoMnson, 183, got the 
virtory and John Franco closed for 
his 24tb aave.
C B rdlfM to 10, E x p o i.2

Willie McGee went 8for-S with a 
solo homer and R B I double and 
Mike Laga hit his first N L  home 
run as St. Louis trounced Montreal.

The host Cardinals scored five 
times in the first inning, with 
Laga's two-run homer the big blow.

McGee and Vince Coleman each 
scored three runs. Coleman stole 
his major league-leading 9Sth and 
96th bases.

P Ira tM  0, C u b s  2
Sid Bream hit a two-run single 

during a six-run fifth Inning and 
Pittsburgh went on to beat visiting 
Chicago.

The Pirates broke a 1-1 tie 
against Drew Hall, who was 
making his major-league debut, 
and reliever Daver Gumpert.

Mall walked Johnny Ray. forcing 
home the go-ahead run. and 
Gumpert hit Jim  Morrison with his 
first pitch. Bream followed with his 
hit and Junior Ortiz and Rick 
Reuschel added R B I singles.

Reuschel, 816. pitched seven 
innings and gave up one run on six 
hits.

t  A

*Wpiio!o

M ots’ starter Sid Fernandez reacts after PhlllloB’ pitcher 
Kevin QroBB tripled off of him In the fourth Inning In 
Philadelphia on Sunday. Th e  Phils w on, 6-0, to stall the 
Mets' pennant clincher.

AL roundup

B o  jacks one longer than anyone else at Royals Stadium
By Ken Rappoport 
The Associated Press

Bo Jackson will no doubt re
member his first major-league 
home run. The way he hit It. others 
will remember It. too.

"Th a t ball was hit well over 800 
feet," said Royals interim man
ager Mike Ferraro after Jackson's 
prodigious homer Sunday trig
gered the Royals to a 183 victory 
over the Seattle Mariners. " I  was 
In awe. It was simply amazing."

ptflclals said that Jackson’s 
678fdot drive high onto a grassy 
knoll in left-center field at Royals 
Stadium was the longest hit at the 
stadium, landing approximately 
three to five feet further than a 
tape-measure blast by former 
Chicago White Sox slugger Dick 
Allen In 1974.

'I  knew it would come.” the

used In batting practice. It was one 
of Willie Wilson’s bats that I'd 
taken from his rack."

Jackson's homer o ff Mike
Moore. 182. Ignited a five-run 
fourth Inning tnat gave Kansas

onetime Heisman Trophy winner 
. " It  was a flat

City an 8-0 lead. Meanwhile, 
veteran Jorge Orta enjoyed a big 
day for the Royals, knocking in 
four runs. Orta smashed his eighth 
home run and singled twice In a 
game that featured six Royals’ 
players with RBIs.

Almost lost in Kansas City’s 
IB-hIt romp, was another strong 
performance by Mark Oublcza, 
who went six innings to Improve his 
record to 186.

Jim  Presley figured in all of the 
Seattle scoring. He singled In two 
runs off Gubicza in the fifth and 
then scored on a double by Ken 
Phelps In the eighth.
T I g t r i  7 , O r lo lM  0

Sheridan hit a two-run homer to 
lead Detroit over Baltimore for a 
sweep of their three-game series.

Tanana, 11-7, struck out nine and 
walked one in seven Innings as 
Detroit equaled its season-high 
fifth straight triumph. Campbell 
pitched the final two innings.

Baltimore starter John Habyan. 
82. walked the four batters he 
faced with Lou Whitaker scoring on 
Darrell Evans’ walk. Reliever 
Odell Jones gave up a sacrifice fly 
later in the Inning to rookie Bruce 
Fields, who had three RBI in the 
game.
In d ia n s 0, A 'e  2

said about his homer, 
slider and I was using the bat I ’d

Frank Tanana and Bill Campbell
combined on a five-hitter and Pat

Ken Schrom scattered seven hits 
in 61-3 Innings and Tony Bernazard 
homered and singled and drove in 
four runs as Cleveland beat Oak
land. winning for the lOth straight 
time over the A ’s.

Cleveland’s streak over the A ’s 
includes all nine games with 
Oakland this year and the final

game between the teams last 
season.

Winning for only the second time 
in his last seven decisions. Schrom, 
13-7. struck out one and walked two 
before needing relief help In the 
ninth from Doug Jones. Jones 
gained his first major-league save 
after giving up a beses-loaded walk 
to Jerry  Willard. The only run off 
Schrom came on an R B I single by 
Donnie Hill in the eighth.

Bernazard hit the first pitch by 
Oakland starter Jose RIJo. 7-11. for 
a home run. the fourth time 
Bernazard has started a game with 
a homer this year. Bernazard also 
had a two-run single in the second
T w in s  7, R a n gB rs 0

Plnch-hltter AI Woods and Kirby 
Puckett delivered key hits In a 
two-run eighth inning to lead 
Minnesota over Texas.

Jeff Reed singled and Woods 
lined a two-out double into the 
right-field comer which was mis-

played by Texas right fielder Pete 
Incavlglla for an error, allowing 
Reed to score the tIe-breakIng run. 
Puckett followed with a single to 
score Woods with the Tw ins’ 
seventh and eventual winning run.

The rally made a winner of 
George Frazier, 1-1. who pitched 
the final two innings. Dale Mohor- 
cic. 2-3, took the loser.

Texas’ Don Slaught had tied the 
game 5-5 in the top of the eighth 
with a solo homer off Frazier, his 
13th of the season.

W h itt S o x  3, A n g t it  1
Ron Hassey’s second-inning dou

ble keyed a two-run rally and Joe 
Cowley pitched a six-hitter to lead 
Chicago over California.

Cowley, 189, walked two and 
struck out four in besting Califor
nia's Kirk McCaskill. 185. who 
threw two run-scoring wild pitches. 
McCaskill stmek out nine, walked 
three and allowed eight hits In 61-3 
innings.

Cowley had given up Just one run 
in his last 21 Innings before the 
Angels ruined his shutout bid in the 
seventh on consecutive doubles by 
Devon White and Dick Schofield.
B ra w B it 5 , B lu t  Ja y s  0

Cecil Cooper went 8for-4, Dale 
Sveum hit a two-run homer and 
Teddy Higuera pitched a flve- 
hltter to pace Milwaukee over 
Toronto.

Higuera. 189, pitched his fourth 
shutout and 12th complete game of 
the season. He struck out four and 
walked three.

Cooper hit his 400th career 
double in the first inning and 
singled<dn each of his next three 
at-bats to drive in a pair of runs.

Toronto starter Dave Stieb, 811 
held the Brewers scoreless until 
the fifth when they scored on 
Cooper's second single. Sveum 
padded Milwaukee’s lead to 3-0 in 
the sixth with his homer and made 
it 80 in a two-run seventh.

SCOREBOARD
S o c c e r

Beall. The unitoa u  hems next 
wotfcsnft oaolnst Avon on Sotuntav at 
16 o.m. and oaolnst Gronbv on Sunitav 

1 p.m. at Martin School. G o l f

Bertentsi 0 1 8 0 . Mortv Chemieciti 
71-120, Gll Belseneou 0 14-0 . c — T ll lW N d
Terry Cunningham 71-13-41, Bob BrlOe- 
mon 0 0 S 3 , Ken Solo 021-M, Phil

MBC Btunm n
M8C c o m

The. Cobros^^J^^ year eld boy

V, ,«.v, •••, llOOft Jv,ii,wi wiav,,. w.iwv 
Coleman and mqnnl Colvo trareft
detaoled Newts 
of Martin Kellc

___  - . J  boys)
on, 21, on Sahirdov 
I Junior High. Dallas

TheSlunnerstllveoreldelrlsIwono re iin tn i Pluh 
poir pt oomst this wttkend. beotine vBUIIll V wlwD 
Farmlnoran, 7-41, at Martin School on 
SoturUay. and North Haven, 3-6, on 
Sunftoyot"*

Sullivan 0 1 8 0 , Dick HosseH 0 1 8 0 .
SWBBPS— A OrOM —  Dlcfc Smith 75. 

Net —  WIIMe Olektinikl 78870, Correll 
MoftOex 07-71. B Grots —  SAorsh

Tim Ceene* et Menchester set e new
treceroi_____ ief 0 e n  the Irent nine en

Weftnesftey. Ceeney, whe ploys oet of
Monehattar C e e h ^  Ctab.lMrdiea the 

h, 7lh, Bih

TWO MAN MATCH P LA T VS. FAN
—  Gross —  LOU Aroenlo-Ken Cemor- 
tard 2 up, Tony Steullel-Ed Slone I  up. 
Norm Doienouil-Sleve Buscetta 1 up. 
Net —  Dick Vliord-Jee Wollntkl 17 up.

\.VIV(II«88 V8IU wswssra ymrwm
eoolt, while Todd Grvndmeir notched 
on otslst en 0 corner kick.

Detanders Drew Begonny, Brian
rkick.

_________ ____  Begoni'
BMganlt, Dove Glansanta"(>«w 
Bedell playad well, breaking ugnumer-

® i ^ s n t t 'i : J 't s ; i^ N i a r c p
shored the gogltendlng duNet, with 

Aorce enorlng 0 0 v d rd  direct kick

Sundoy at UConn.
Scaring on Soturdoy were Melltso 

Doversa t l ) , Dona Hortle, Amy Harris, 
Christine Wertvn,Allten Slonlitl end 
Stacey Ketlogg. The entire Stunners
team ployed well.

On Sundoy. .Doverso, Jessica Mor-

shore
DeM«

gyet and Home notched eoolt, while 
Kotle Smith end mary MartariYOlaved 
well eftantlvelv. Dorlene Johns ex-

lolf In the gome to preeerve the 
vUlarv. The Cobras plov Simsbury on 
Saturday and host Windsor en Sunday

CB1IBC 08 9W009t, OflO JOnw f UUVI
WMI OB

M B C U n lM S c h o l M t i c
The MSC United 0  yeor old boys) 

won Its firet gome of the seoiw wUhg
81 yictory ever the Entield Wiidcatt 
Sunday In Enfield. Gams were tcored 
by MOtt Semberg, Brendan Prindlvllle.

BEST IS —  A —  BUI Zwick 44-841. 
Pete Foster 484-41, Tim Cooney 48241, 
Terry Schilling 484-41, Dam DeNIcolo 
01-41 Word Holmes 483-41. Grots —  
Dem DeNIcolo 7S, BUI Zwick 75. B —  
Pol MtstreHa 44-80, Pete Toylor 
47-740, Jim Grier 0840, Mike Harder 
48840, Jock Devonney 48440, Ed 
Clccoallene 0841, Kevin Hogan 0 7 - 
41. C —  Bob Brldpemen 0 1 3 ^ .  Terry 
CunnineMm 01141, Bob Bonodies 
0 1 0 ^  Itarm Overok S88-41, George 
Blount 01241, Bert Brawn 51-8-41, 
Dim Hotstn 58841, Ed Belleville 
S 2 8 0 O e rv  wood 51-843.

SWBBES —  A Grets —  Dom DeNl- 
cole 0 .  Bin Zortek 79. Net— Pete Patter 
07-ftS, Tim McNamara 77-7-0, Ston- 
Hlllnskl 0871. B Grots —  Pol Mlt- 
trefta 0 . Net —  Jock Devonney 
011-6S, Jim oner 0 0 0 ,  Mike 
Horder0 0 0 ,  Guy Mlono 81-120, Ed

Warren 0 , Ed Pogonl 0 . Net —  Marly 
ChemleckI 01271. Pol Mlstret1at20 
72, Joe Novak 0 0 0 ,  Tony Bertenski
0 1 8 0 , Don Anderson 0 1 1 -0 . C Grets 
— Terry Cunnlngbom S5. Dick Hottefi 
85. Net —  Ken Solo 91-11-0, Phil 
Sullivan 01871, Bob BrlOeemon 97-26-

lt«, ted, 80, Tth, 80 and 9Ni heiet te

The grey lees rocerd 0 0  sms held by 
Stavg McCoikar and David Hanger, 
csggev g#* - -BA

Ed McLoughUn-Dlck Barnett 0  ug, 
Inskc “  ‘ ...................Well Burlnskot-Fronk Glontenle Wug. 

Bob Resch-Gerry Blanchard 8 ug.

I g 81 on 0 8  bock for g

Mork Kirk-Walt Kemintkl 8 ug, Egy St. 
Leuit-John Sbtelt Sun. BUI Dawd-Peft
Ramey 8 up, Dick Dev-Jehn Crewlev 8 
up, Walt Kekestko-Som Soptanza 8 up.

71.
MCC LA D IB t— A Net— Mary PretU 

0 » - 0 ,  Betty Broucek 96-21-7T. Marge 
Grant 0 0 7 4 , Aones Romovko 0 1 9  
74. B —  Meryl Brendol 10074, 
Lerrolne Demko 10074, Ido McMo- 
hon 1 0 0 7 4 . C —  Ru0 Trven 0831-0. 
Phyllis Allen 10831-0, Helen Meegon 
1 1200. D —  Linda Rencurrel 1180

P R B tlO E N rt CUP —  Gross —  Tony 
Sleullet 147. Ken Comerford 140. Net —  
BUI Dowd IM. wall Burtntkat 138. A 
Gross —  Tony Sleullet 147, Ken 
Comerford 148, jock Corey 151, Nick 
Peheuiis 1M. B —  Bill Wood ltl, wait

Som Werfhen-Den Tucker 8 yg, Roy 
PerW-Ren Donlels 8 ug, Ed Mlim-Beb
LeBreux 8 up.

ALTERNATB LE-LN —  Grots —  
Norm DolenauU 0  BebPorrond Jr.SS.

Cormier 163, Ed McLougblln 186, John 
Guard 171. C —  Bob Miller m . Bill

Nef —  Mork Kirk 65, Fran Lucas67, Bill 
------------------- -----  -  -m tr »Howard 0 , John Shoelt 71, Jim Cam 

0

77, Rose Crtspina 118490, CWre 
1119400.

R N tJ ¥
Ciccogllane 7290. C Greet —  Herm 
pvm m  94. Nef —  Bob BrlOoemen

jenaShon Cerf. Jeff Home ond_Seett 
Rugonit. Jason Bta)____ ___Jason BtaAMlev confrfbufed
two otelsfs while Glen Rlngbfeom ond 
Cert hod one apiece.

Fine overaU pertermancee srere 
furnea In by Geaff Merten, Mike 
Wemicki, Ron Leenlak and Justin

Moncheetar Hlah tied host wefhers- 
fle 0 ,91, In boys'tumor vorsllv eeccer 
on Sofurdev. Teddy Miller and A.J.

81-08S. Gary Wood 01948, Ed Be l0  
vUle 0 l i 7 l  -- ------------------ ----------------Bonodies 92-20-72,

Morcenienta' supplied paata'far the 
•ndignt. Eric FtamlngiNlIkeCaUdhon,inmgnr eric Fiemine, Mike CaUdhon, 
Kurt Thereneen and Ertc'Janee oise 
moved well tar 1-91 Wtanchesler.

271 Bob B«
John RIeder 1 8 i0 n .

BEST 0  —  A —  Willie Olektlnskl 
8444S. Tim McHomora 07-98. Grocs 
—  Dick SmHh 75. B —  Marsh Warren
0H-5S, Ed Paponl 849S7, mck DeNl-

»T143------------- --- -------------

Zimmerman'
POUE BALL —  Flo Barre-Morten 

Zornams-Phrtlls Atlen-Haiei Piper 5S, 
Morae O ro n l-Je o n  -W lpren-ldn 
McMohonOoire Zimmerman 0 , Edrw 
Wodot-Elmbl Tyler-Grace Sheo-Moe 
FtnpMwldW.

PSiiONT 8 —  A Greet —  Helen Mutly 
0  Nef —  Mery PretU 011-17, Lynn 
Prior 4290. E Greet —  Dal Eebipan 
0 . Net —  Mary Bllsh 51-14-37. C Grass 
—  Emily Sorra SI. Net —  Sylvia 

t 0 1 7 0 . Dot Horttap 017- 
Lou Nerdeen

CO0 71-18SI, Rob Sullivan 0998, Tony Zimmerman 98.

Stechhoii 0 1 7 0 . Dot Horttap !
M, EeUy Lou Nerdten 017-0, l . _. 
SmUh 0 1 8 0 . D Grots —  Clolra

Dewd 10, Won Burtnskos l63. Dick 
Vliard lit . D —  George Bermeu 141, 
Hal SmUh 198.

PIRST DAY GROSS LBAOER —  Jock 
Corey 75, Tony Sleullet 79. NET —  Won 
Cormier 0 ,  Walt Eurlnskat 89, Ron 
Donlelt 0 .

TWO MAN ERST BALL —  Graet —
Tony SteuUef-EO Stone 0 , Leu Mlller- 
Oon Home 71. Stan Domtan-Roy Bell 
71. Net —  Joel Greuf-Stan Jorvit S7, 
Tom Johneon-Wes Woltyno SS, Bob 
Rustell-Olck Neville » ,  Wolf Cormier- 
George Eenniff 98. Tom Ooodmon- 
Wolf Eurtnekot 81, Roy Perry-Ron 
Danlelt 81, Dick Brewer-Chic Seobeck 
0 .

ALTERNATE LG4.H —  Graet —  
JefTvLamnetl.MorkOennlsn.Nel—  
Joel Grout M, Bob Russell 0 ,  Den Kean 
0 .  CMC SoObock 0 .

C a l e n d a r

TODAY
VWgS

Eoitan at Coventry, 3 :0

Windhom of Monchestar, 3 :0  

TUESDAY

Enfield at Monchestar. 3 :0
Cheney Tech at Prince Tech, 3 :0  
Cavenlry 1 ‘/ol waodstack. 3:0
Eocon Academy at Baltan, 3 :0

Mancheeler ol Enflefd, 3 :0  
East Catholic of Ladvard. 3 :0
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Giants stick Chargers
M A N C H E S TE R  H E R A L D . Monday. Scot. 15. 19W —  15

ft came easier than expected "1 
expected a much more difficnit 
gam e." Manchester High girls' 
soccer coach Joe Erardi said after 
bis unbeaten Indians walloped 
visiting South Catholic. 5-d. Satur
day morning at Mennorial rield.

"Th is  chib (South) was young 
and competitive last year.”  he 
conthmed.

Manchester. 2-ft. scored four 
times in the first half before Erardi 
used his bench liberally. "We 
d klo't want to embarrass anyone 
by running up the score." Erardi 
cited. "O u r starters played proba
bly less than 30 minutes."

A m y Barrera, who led the 
Imfians with 20 goals last year, 
notched her first of the '8# 
campaign at the 1:27 mark of the 
first half on a 15-yard boot to the 
left comer. She was assisted by 
Rachel Odell. Freshman Karen 
Rattanakonn scored her fourth of 
the young season at 14:01 followed 
by goals from Jen Faber at 19; 55 
and Judy Langer at 25:27. Fresh
man Meg Berte assisted on the 
latter goal Langer added her 
second goal of the game and the 
season at 3S; 03 of the second half.

“ This game may have been a 
blessing in disguise." E ra rd i 
noted. "O u r team was really tested 
at Windham with physical play. We 
were able to rest some real nagging 
injuries and to get ready for two 
league games this week.

"Th e  girls are really starting to 
play as a unit. The credit should be 
given to our captains who have 
been doing an exceptional job of 
leadership.”

Langer. a sophomore, and Beth 
O ’Brien off the bench and seniors 
Wendy Burnett and Kris Cool 
played well for Manchester. Indian 
goalie Michelle Callahan recorded 
the shutout against the Rebels. 0-2. 
without having to make a .saves.

Manchester is back in action 
Tuesday at Enfield High at 3:30 
p.m.

Boys’ soccer
Progress shown

W E T H E R S F IE L D  —  Some pro
gress was made —  but the 
Manchester High School boys’ 
soccer team has a way to go. The 
Indians remain scoreless after 160 
minutes of the 1986 season follow
ing Saturday’s 2-0 shutout at the 
hands of host Wethersfield High In 
Interdivision Central Connecticut 

. t. unference play.
The 0-2 start by Manchester is Us 

worst start since 1951 when the 
Indians also lost the first two 
games that campaign Coach Bill 
McCarthy, however, was far from 
discouraged by Saturday’s outing. 
" I 'm  encouraged by the game.” he 
said. “ All we have to do now Is put 
the ball in the net^

“ We had some good intensity, 
tight marking We did have a little 
letdown the first seven or eight 
minutes the second half. But these 
are new kids getting into the high 
school routine. It ’s a lot different 
from what they are used to. But 
they’re learning ”

Manchester will look for Its first 
win of the ’86 season Tuesday 
against Enfield High at Memorial 
Field at 3:30 p.m 

Manchester outshot the Eagles, 
now 2-0, In the first half by a 13-4 
count but couldn’t dent the twine 
“ We had some good quality shots 
We had one ball which bounced 
along the goal line before it was 
cleared.” McCarthy recalled. “ But 
we had some good shots right on 
goal which we didn’t have on 
Thursday (against Windham) ”  

Bruce Rosenberg, Hank Ste
phenson. Jay MIstretta. Mike 
Koblect and Jerem y Dieterle each 
had chances for Manchester. “ We 
were doing well, but we couldn’t 
put It In the net,” McCarthy cited 

Wethersfield tallied what proved 
to be the game-winner six minutes 
Into the second half Rich Bailey hit 
a 25-yard direct kick that Indian 
keeper Mark Fleming stopped 
initially He couldn’t control It. 
h o w e ve r, and B ill  B lo n ski 
slammed it home.

Chris Albrecht caromed an insu
rance goal home six minutes later 
for the Eagles.

Manchester had the final edge in 
shots, 17-10. Fleming had five 
saves while Eric  Frost and Steve 
Crossman combined foreight stops 
for Wethersfield.

will kill you.
Just ask East Catholie High 

boys’ soccer coach Tom  Malin.
The Eagle defense suff’ered 

breakdowns at inopportune times 
and those were turned into coals as 
Xavier High downed the visitors. 
3-1, Saturday afternoon.

The loss was the second in as 
many games for East while Xavier 
is now 1- 1.

“ We played a very lethargic first 
half.” Malin said. “ We have yet to 
pot together two halves”

Goals by Jim  Foley at 3:21 and by 
Kevin Kretzschmar at I L M o f  the 
first half gave the Falcons a 2-9 
halftime bulge.

’The second half was more on an 
even keel. “ We played 109 percent 
^ t t e r  the second half and territor
ially controlled the game some
what.” Malin cited.

Xavier, however, got the second 
half’s first goal Chris Blanchard 
tallied at the 28-minute mark for a 
3-0 edge. “ We had a fc eakdown 
among the fullbacks and he popped 
it borne.” Malin recalled.

East finally got on the board a 
minute after Blanchard’s score 
with Jason Morin heading home a 
cross by Todd Whitehouse.

Xavier had a 19-8 edge in shots. 
T .J . Leahy and Scott Lim a com
bined for 6 saves for East while 
Falcon netminder Wayne Carlson 
made 4 stops.

“ We played an inspired second 
half which I hope we can carry over 
to Wednesday.” Malin said, point
ing to East’s next game against St. 
Thomas Aquinas at 3:45 p.m. at 
M CC’s Cougar Field.

East was without sweeper Dave 
Rusczyk for a second straight 
game. He suffered a knee injury in 
a pick-up footbali game last spring, 
according to Malin, and may miss 
the entire soccer season.

Sophomore Ron Cote played a 
•strong game at sweeper the second 
half for East.

Coventry wins
C O V E N TR Y  —  Two evenly 

matched squads squared off Satur
day morning and when 80 minutes 
were complete, host Coventry High 
had annexed a 1-0 decision over 
visiting Waterford High in non
conference boys’ soccer action.

The win was the second In as 
many starts by the Patriots 
Waterford dips to 1-1 with the loss.

“ Both teams showed nice de
fenses,” noted Coventry coach Bob 
Plaster, who was impressed by the 
teams’ simlliarlties. “ The first half 
was a stalemate It was a good 
matchup. The second half maybe 
our midfield outplayed their mid- 
field. I think that’s where we had 
the edge.”

The game’s only goal came 29:33 
into the second half T im  McMillan 
applied good pressure In the 
offensive zone and caused a 
turnover. He slid the ball over to 
Jack A.ver in the middle and he 
flicked It onto an onrushing Paul 
Rheault and the latter, from left 
wing, blasted It home from 12 yards 
out. It was his second goal of the 
campaign.

It was a defensive struggle with 
Coventry holding an 11-7 edge In 
the shots department. Junior Ron 
Gardner recorded his first varsity 
shutout with 5 saves.

Midfielders Rob Berkowitz. 
Noah Bavler and David Poulin, 
along with sweeper Matt Paton and 
defenders Kevin Joy and Jason 
Smith, played well for Coventry.

The Patriots resume action 
Tuesday at Woodstock Academy

Manchester High Junior Amy Barrera (16), her hair flying 
as she glides downfleld, eludes the defensive tactics of a 
South Catholic defender in. soccer action Saturday

Hartid pttolo by Tuekar

morning at Memorial Field. Barrera had a goal in 
Manchester’s 5-0 victory.

Cheney ties
.C R O M W E LL —  Coming back 

twice, Cheney Tech deadlocked 
Cromwell High, 2-2, in boys’ soccer 
action Saturday morning.

The deadlock was the second in 
as many outings for the Beavers. 
The tie leaves the host Panthers 
0-1-1 for the season.

Cheney is back In action Tuesday 
at Prince Tech In Hartford at 3:30 
p.m.

Bolton blanked

East upended
M ID D L E TO W N  —  Defensive 

breakdowns in a defensive struggle

W O O D STO C K -  Woodstock 
Academy proved bigger, stronger 
and faster Saturday morning as it 
overpowered Bolton High, 4-0. in 
non-conference soccer action.

The Bulldogs are now 0-1 - 1 for the 
season. ’Their next game is Tues
day at home against Bacon 
Academy at 3:30 p.m

’’They were a little bit bigger, 
stronger and faster than us. and on 
top of that we had a bad game,” 
cited Bulldog coach Ray Boyd. “ I 
feel we were intimidated a little bit 
by their size and speed.”

Dave Patenaude and Ross T if 
fany had first-half goals for Wood- 
stock while E ric  Werestler and 
Keith Wilcox added second-half 
markers.

Woodstock outshot Bolton, 28-12. 
John Doughts had II saves in goal 
for the winners. Danny Titus was 
busy in the nets for Bolton with 21 
stops.

Ed Cusano and John Wiedie 
played well for Bolton.

Scott WajoskI put Cromwell in 
front at 26: 30 of the first half before 
Scott House, with his second goal of 
the campaign, tied it for Cheney. 
Mark Cusson chipped a pass over 
the Cromwell fullbacks with House 
outracing Cromwell keeper Mike 
Petruzzello to the ball. He found an 
open corner for the tying goal.

Cromwell moved in front again 
18 minutes into the second half on a 
Pete Khang tally. But Ba Pho 
knotted it for the Beavers eight 
minutes later on a nice assist form 
Doug Johnson. The lattei sent a 
cross Into the middle which Pho 
gathered in. He eluded one de
fender and fired a blast inside the 
left post.

“ We came back twice which is 
nice,” said Cheney coach Paul 
Soucy. "W e didn't give up.

"Overall we played a good game. 
The communication, which wasn’t 
there in the pre-season, is there. 
And our passing was much better 
than in the Bolton game.”

Each side had 11 shots. Tom  
Dowd had a strong game In goal for 
Cheney with 10 stops. Petruzzello 
had 7 saves for Cromwell. Dowd. 
Jim  Krone at sweeper and Cusson 
at midfield played well for Cheney.

Girls’ soccer
Eagles nipped

M ID D L E TO W N  -  With the 
gears still meshing yet. the East 
Catholic High girls’ soccer team 
dropped its second in a row in the 
young ’86 season. 2-1, to host Mercy 
High in All Connecticut Conference 
action Saturday morning.

“ We played much better than we 
did In the opener,” said East coach 
Ron Palmer, looking at Friday’s 
opening 5-4 loss to South Windsor. 
“ But we still have to put it together. 
But we ll get our share of wins”  

East was to resume action today 
at Ledyard High School at 3:30 
p.m.

Amelia Bearse put East in front 
at the 13-minute mark of the first 
half, assisted by Kate Pillion 
Mercy, 2-0, lied it three minutes

later with Elizabeth Feeney doing 
the honors.

Am y Avallone tallied the game- 
winner five minutes into the second 
half for Mercy. She launched a shot 
which East goalie Theresa Som- 
brlc originally stopped. But, it 
broke through her grasp and rolled 
over the goal line.

Mercy outshot East, 24-15, Som- 
bric had 17 saves against 6 for 
Mercy keeper Erin  O ’Looney.

Melissa Carroll and Kathleen 
Adams played well for East.

Bolton beaten
B O LTO N  —  Four unanswered 

goals by Julie Dimmock proved to 
be too much as Bolton High was 
overcome by Bacon Academy. 6-3,

■ In girls’ soccer action Saturday 
morning.

It was the ’86 season opener for 
the Bulldogs while the win lifts 
Bacon to 2-0. Bolton was back In 
action today at Coventry High at 
3:30 p.m.

Dimmock scored at the 1:35.3:55 
and 6-minute marks of the first half 
for a 3-0 halftime lead for the 
visitors. “ The first six minutes the 
girls were very uneasy”  said 
Bolton coach Mike Landolphi. “ We 
started some freshmen and they 
caught us up the middle But after 
they scored the three goals, we 
played much better”

Dimmock added her fourth goal 
In the second half before teammate 
Lyn Shoop added two more for a 6-0 
Bobcat lead. Denise Welch, at 
22:05, 24:04 and 38 minutes, ans
wered for Bolton.

Bacon enjoyed a 21-10 edge in the 
shots department. Bolton keeper 
Kristie Cook made 8 stops against 7 
for Bacon’s Desiree Felford.

Welch and Lea Dinocenza were 
standouts for Bolton.

Coventry romps
C H A P LIN  -  With Stacey Ro

bertson and Leslie Danehy each 
notching hat tricks, the Coventry 
High girls’ soccer team opened Its 
’88 season in impressive fashion 
Saturday morning with a 9-0 
thumping of host Parish Hill in 
non-conference action.

Coventry, which is back in action 
today at home against Boltron 
High at 3:30. scored six times in the 
first half and added three more 
after the intermission.

Danehy. who had 40 goals a year 
ago, launched her junior season 
with three goals and three assists 
while Robertson, senior tri- 
captain. also scored three goals 
along with one assist.

photo by Tuekor

Freshman Meg Berte keeps her eyes on the soccer ball In 
Saturdays action at Memorial Field. Berte Is In the 
starting lineup for the unbeaten Indians, who won their 
second in a row easily against South Catholic.

Lisa Talaga chipped in with two goal for the Patriots 
goals and an assist, Monica Hodina Coventry had a 44 dedoAin 
had two assists. Kim Hodge one Anna Werfcl ***“ '.*
assist and Bridget Herzog on a mubo j  railed upon to 
penalty kick, contributed the other shutout ^ saves to record the

East girls run away with title; MHS squads gamer fourths
W IN D H A M  -  A first two 

fourths and an eight-place finish 
were garnered by tbe local cross 
country squads at the eighth 
annual Windham Invitational Sat
urday morning.

Tlie  East Catholic High girls’ 
squad, six-time state class cham
pion, won the Varsity III run with 
•3 points, four in front of two-time 
defending State Open champ Avon 
High. St. Bernard’s was third with 
142 points. The Manchester High 
boys’ and girts’ teams were each 
fourth in their respective races 
The boys were fourth in the Varsity 
I  race with 113 points. Holy Cross of 
Waterbury won that division with 
77 points followed by Guilford, 83

and E .O . Smith 99.
Coach Phil Blanchette’s Indian 

girls were fourth in the Varsity I 
run with 183 points. Defending 
state Class L L  champ Rockville 
won the division with 101 points 
followed by Hall 127 and N F A  143

’The East Catholics boys placed 
eighth in Varsity IV  with 178 points 
Perennial power Xavier ran away 
with this division with 30 points 
followed by Xaviian of New York 
with 87 points.

’Tina Little. Jennifer Tauras and 
Julie Ray were fifth, sixth and 
ninth respectively to lead East’s 
girls to its victory. ’There was a gap 
before the fourth finisher with Noel 
Feehan 3Ist followed by Dawn

McCauley 32nd, Sarah ’Thiery 45th 
and Brenda Andrews 78th “ I was 
very pleased by all our runners, 
especially Noel and Dawn,” cited 
East coach Kathy Kittredge.

Junior Shaun Brophy paced the 
Indian boys’ performance with an 
eighth place effort. He had a time 
of 15:55.8 over the 5.000-meter 
course. Steve Gallacher was 18th, 
Bob Dickson and Senan Gorman 
25th and 28th, respectively, sopho
more Todd Liscomb S8th, Sean 
Toland S9th and Tom  Lyon 58th fbr 
Manchester.

“ We ran fairly well for this part 
of the season and we showed 
promise for the latter part of the 
season," MHS boys’ coach George

Suitor said. “ Shaun Brophy and 
Steve Gallacher had good perfor
mances for us, Shaun had the I8th 
fastest time of the day and he felt 
he could have run better Bob 
Dickson and Senan Gorman had 
solid performances and sophomore 
Todd Liscomb had a great perfor
mance in his first varsity outing. 
We have to get ready for Rockville 
on Tuesday and run our best ’’ he 
added.

Kim  Jarvis was eighth in 15:22 
over the 4,000-meter course to pace 
Manchester’s effort. Mindy Forde 
was 25th followed by Carolyn 
Fahey 42nd, Kris Nielsen 45th. 
Jessica Marshall 4<th and Jam ie 
Ross 81st. ” I  was pleased with our

performance. ” Blanchette said 
“ Most of the girls had better times 
than a year ago and the competi
tion was far greater than last year. 
Also, 1 think they were a little tired 
but we had trained very hard this 
week in preparation for our meet 
Tuesday with Rockville.”

Kevin Ciaglo and Scott Kendall 
were ninth and 10th. respectively, 
to lead East in its Varsity IV  run 
Steve Carlson was 47th, Kurt 
Filosa 50th, ’Tom Carlson 80th, 
Mike Kelly 83rd and Sean McGann 
*8th for the Eagles.

In junior varsity competition. 
M erry Chadziewicz was third for 
Manchester with a time of 14:48.

/

Betsy Anderson was eighth in 15:18 
with U u r ie  Smith 14th, Brenda 
Kettledon 101st and Darcy Hoa- 
gland noth.

In junior varsity boys’ competi- 
tion Chris Chappell was fifth, Rob 
Sheftel eighth. Mike Taylo r 12th, 
Larry Briggs 14th, Craig Hemp- 

Jon Lutin 47lh, Mark 
Todd 70th, Keith Reimer 72nd and 
Sam Smith 108th for Mancheater.

"  scores were kept, we 
o’̂ d  have won,” Suitor noted.

”1̂  Windham Invitational drew 
W  boys and TO girls teams and 
^ p ro x im a te ly  1.890 runnera. 
There were four racea in both the 
boys and giris divisions

BvTcm Conovon
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E A S T  R U T H E R F O R D . N .J . —  
New Y o rk  Giants Coach Bill 
Farcells wondered aloud how his 
team could stop a high-tech San 
Diego offense that generated 59 
points and SOO yards in the 
Charfers’ season opener against 
Miami.

But after the Giants’ 29-7 victory 
over the Chargers on Sunday, 
Farcells and a lot of other people 
will be raising fewer questions 
about the Giants’ defense.

The  New York defense, criticized 
after a season-opening letdown 
against Dallas, set up all but three 
of the Giants’ points by forcing 
seven San Diego turnovers. _____^

"Th is  was up there as one of our 
top defensive games.” said Par- 
cells. ‘‘They have so many wea
pons. I ’m  proud of the way my guys 
responded to the challenge.”

Farcells wasn't all that proud 
last Monday after the Giants gave 
up two fourth-quarter touchdowns 
In a 31-28 loss to the Cowboys. He 
criticized the club, questioning how 
some players could be tired in the 
final quarter of the opening game 
of the season.

The answer to stopping San 
Diego began to form in February 
when Farcells and his coaching 
staff began preparing for the 
Chargers. Long film sessions and

talks with coaches at Kansas City 
and Denver provided pans of the 
solution, and some good play on 
Sunday provided the rest.

"Everyone on the defense was 
being questioned after last week," 
said Giants nose tackle J im  B un. 
"W e got back to where we were last 
year. We stuck in there and showed 
some guts."

Seventeen of the Giants’ points 
were set upby Chargers turnovers. 
Quarterback Dan Fouts threw five 
interceptions and all six of San 
Diego’s second-half possessions 
ended with a giveaway.

"Th e y  played well, and with our 
help, they looked even better than 
they should have," said Chargers 
wide receiver Wes Chamfler. "ft 

' was distasteful to play a game like 
this. But there’s a long way to go 
this season.”

The Giants grabbed a 3-0 lead 
midway through the first quarter 
when recently signed Joe Cooper 
booted a 2i-yard field goal to cap a 
87-yard, 1 l-play drive.

New York extended the margin 
to 10-0 early in the second quarter 
when Joe Morris went off right 
guard from a yard out. The score 
came five plays after T e rry  Kinard 
recovered a Lionel James fumble 
at the Chargers’ 32.

Fouts woke up the San Diego 
offense late in the first half with a 
three-play, 43-yard dash across 
Giants territory. He capped it with

a 29-yard scoring pass to Gary 
Anderson.

San Diego threatened to tie the 
score late in the half, driving to the 
N ew Y o rk  Y - H ow ever, the 
(Bargers had no timeouts ieft and a 
Fouts pass on the final play was 
incomplete.

"W e thought we had time to kill 
to clock and didn’t ,"  said Fouts, 
who hit 19of43 passes for 224yards. 
“ It’s tough to beat the clock on the 
road.”

Neither team scored in the third 
quarter, thanks in part to a goai 
line stand by San Diego that 
stopped Morris on three straight 
runs from the l.

New York finally put the game 
out of reach midway th ro u ^  the 
fourth quarter on a 12-yard T D  pass 
from Fhil Simms to Lionel Manuel. 
It capped a nine-play. 65-yard 
march that started after Kenny 
Hill picked off a Fouts pass at the 
Giants’ 12.

Cooper, who was signed earlier 
this week to replace the injured 
Bob ’Thomas, added a 20-yard field 
goal with 3:12 to play. Kinard had 
given the Giants the ball with the 
first of his two interceptions.

The ioss evened both teams’ 
records at 1-1.

The Chargers play host to 
Washington next Sunday, while 
New York is at Los Angeles to play 
the winless Raiders.

NFL roundup

New York’s Joe Morris is stopped short 
of the goal by San Diego’s Wayne Davis 
(20) on a carry in the first quarter

AS photo

Sunday. Morris rushed for 83 yards and 
one touchdown as the Giants won, 20-7.

Kem p does jo b  despite defeat

AP photo

Marc Mofsowitz of UConn jumps over a faiien Centrai 
piayer in the first period of Saturday’s game as 
quarterback Peter Lane (11) watches.

UConn overcomes 
Central challenge
By Th e  Associated Press

Somebody forgot to tell the 
underdog Blue Devils of Central 
Connecticut State University to roll 
over and play dead against the 
University of Connecticut football 
team.

Central Connecticut, a Division 
II  team, led 3-0 and 9-6 before the 
error prone Huskies finally took 
charge and scratched out a 20-9 
victory before 7,529 fans at Memor
ial Stadium in Storrs in the season 
opener for both teams.

"We told the kids to forget the 
fact that we were a Division i l  
team and they are Division I .”
Central Connecticut Coach Buddy 
Amendola said. “ We took it right to 
them in the first period, and I think

College football roundup

that kind of stunned them. Then 
they made a couple of big plays 
that hurt us.”

Central grabbed a quick 3-0 lead 
on Its first possession as junior Bert 
Esdelle kicked a 45-yard field goal, 
his first career attempt. UConn 
came back and took a 6-3 lead when 
junior fullback Te rry  Antrum 
scored on a 67-yard run with 3:02 
left In the first period.

Central regained the lead when 
quarterback Bill von Klock threw a 
13-yard touchdown pass to split end 
Matt Skronski with 33 seconds left 
in the opening period.

UConn took the lead for good with 
3:27 left in the first half when 
backup tailback Marc Mofsowitz 
scored on a 24-yard run to give the 
Huskies a 12-9 lead at halftime.

B y B a rry  W llner 
Th e  Associated Press

Jeff Kemp almost pulled off the 
understudy’s dream. Now. he has 
to think about being the leading 
man for a while.

Kemp, for five years a quarter
back with the Los Angeles Rams, 
was traded to San Francisco in the 
offseason. His role, until Sunday, 
was as a backup to Joe Montana.

But Montana has a back injury 
which requires disc surgery and. 
suddenly. Kemp is No. I in San 
Francisco, something he rarely 
managed with the Rams. And he 
performed his chores well in a 
losing effort Sunday as Los Angeles 
edged the 49ers 16-13 on Mike 
Lansford’s 18-yard field goal with 
two seconds remaining in the 
game.

Montana, who will be out the rest 
of the season, wrenched his lower 
back last Sunday while running left 
but throwing to his right in the 
49ers’ 3I>7 season-opening win over 
the Tam pa Bay Buccaneers.

“ Although the results (of the 
surgery) are fairly predictable, 
nothing is assured.” Dr. Michael 
Dillingham, the team’s orthopedic 
specialist said. “ He probably 
should be able to play in the future, 
but there’s no guarantee.”

Kemp was 19for-24 for 252 yards, 
including a 66-yard T D  pass to 
Je rry  Rice. But it wasn’t enough.

“ I feel terrible for Joe.” Kemp 
said. “ I have to take this opportun
ity and do something with it.

“ It was a team game and we lost. 
Being a quarterback is crazy. You 
are always on the margin. I ’m not 
Joe Montana, but I ’ll be looking 
forward to the challenge ...”

Btart 13, Eagles 10, OT
The return to Chicago of Buddy 

Ryan featured, appropriately, a 
tight defensive game. Ryan, who 
designed the Bears’ 46 defense 
which helped them to an N F L  
championship last year, left to 
become the Eagles’ head coach 
last January.

His former players went out of 
their way to greet and chat with 
Ryan, a far different greeting than 
he got from Bears Coach Mike 
Ditka. Ditka and Ryan ignored 
each other.

Ditka admitted he couldn’t con
centrate and coached a bad game. 
Ryan, following an impromptu 
meeting outside the locker room 
with Bears linebacker Mike Single
tary. called off his first news 
conference to compose himself.

Kevin Butler, who missed four of 
five field goal tries in regulation 
time, kicked a 23-yarder 5:56 Into

the extra period after Charles 
Crawford fumbled tbe kickoff to 
begin the overtime.

Walter Payton ran 34 times for 
177 yards and went over 15.000 
yards in his career and scored his 
100th career TD .

“ It was a typical Buddy Ryan 
defense.” Payton said. "They were 
very aggressive and kept them in 
the game. I knew it was going to be 
a close game.”
Bengalt 36, Bill* 33, OT

Jim  Breech’s 20-yard field goal 
early in overtime ended the wild 
game in which both teams staged 
comebacks. Buffalo has lost 18 
straight road games.

The Bills, behind Jim  Kelly, 
scored 24 points in the second half 
for a 33-23 lead. Kelly connected on 
a bomb with Chris Burkett cover
ing 84 yards for a touchdown.

But Boomer Esiason led a 
74-yard march in less than two 
minutes and ran into the end zone 
from the 2 with 22 seconds to go to 
force overtime.

Kelly threw a pass right to 
linebacker Carl Zander on the first 
play of overtime, giving Cincinnati 
the ball on Buffalo’s 17-yard line. 
Two plays later. Breech won It.

“ That’s part of football.” said 
Kelly, who was 13-22 for 228 yards. 
“ You throw interceptions. It’s just, 
why does it have to happen at that 
time?”
Redskins 10, Raiders 6

Two high-powered attacks were 
ineffective against tough defenses 
in a game decided by one big play 
in the fourth quarter. A 59-yard 
pass from  quarterback Ja y  
Schroeder to Clint Didier brought 
the Redskins to the Raiders’ 9. Two 
plays later. George Rogers scored 
from the 3 with 7:27 left.

Didier slipped behind Raiders 
safety Stacey Toran and caught the 
ball in stride along the left sideline. 
It was the longest pass completion 
of Schroeder’s career and Didier’s 
biggest gain ever.

"We were waiting for just 
anything to happen.” Didier said. 
“ I told Coach (Joe) Gibbs I thought 
I could get free. (Tolan) just 
backed off and I took off and was 
able to get behind him ”

Washington. 2-0. had five sacks 
and Los Angeles, which is 0-2, had 
four.

Redskins running back Kelvin 
Bryant sprained his knee and will 
be examined today.
Falcont 33, Cardinalt 13

Gerald Riggs and William An
drews shared the spotlight with 
David Archer Sunday for 2-0 
Atlanta. Riggs had 111 yards on 29

carries, while Andrews, back after 
missing more than two seasons 
with a knee injury, scored his first 
touchdown of the year. Archer 
connected with Charlie Brown on a 
17-yard score and clinched the 
victory with a 22-yarder to Anthony 
Allen with 5:59 left in the gam e...

The Cardinals, who fell to 0-2. 
were blanked in the second half.
Brown* 23, Olter* 20

Cleveland, known as a running 
team, went to the air to rally 
against Houston. Trailing 13-9, the 
Browns rebounded as Bernie 
Kosar threw a 55-yard touchdown 
pass to Reggie Langhorne with 2:10 
to play.

On the next kickoff. Houston’s 
Willie Drewrey fumbled and Earn
est Byner capped a 20-yard drive 
with a 1-yard touchdown dive with 
1:30 to go.

The Oilers had six turnovers.
“ We stumbled around defen

sively in the first quarter.” Cleve
land Coach M arty Schottenheimer 
said. “ But then we came on and 
played some strong defense. We 
were always in a position to make 
the big play and, fortunately, we 
were able to make some”

Ram* 16, 49*r* 13
Kemp Impressed the man who 

traded him.
“ 1 thought Jeff did a good job," 

Rams Coach John Robinson said. 
“ He’s like an old friend to us: all of 
us with the Rams respect him ”

The man who replaced Kemp, 
v e te ra n  Steve B a rtk o w s k i. 
struggled most of the game, then 
came alive in the final moments. 
He took the Rams on a 92-yard 
drive by going 4-for-4 for 60 yards in 
the air. Bartkowski was only 
9-for-20 for 54 yards prior to the 
winning drive.

Bartkowski hit Bobby Duck
worth on a 35-yard pass to the 4 with 
1: II left. On that pass, the officials 
Initially ruled that Duckworth, who 
rolled into the end zone, had 
scored, then by use of T V  replay 
reversed the decision.

Saint* 24, Packer* 10
New Orleans stole five passes by 

Randy Wright and two by Vince 
Ferragamo to stymie the Packers. 
Dave Waymer had two of the seven 
interceptions.

Wide receiver E ric  Martin ac
counted for 158 yards and a 
touchdown on his first two catches, 
going 72 yards for a T D  92 seconds 
into the game. His second recep
tion from Bobby Hebert was an 
84-yard pass play on which he beat 
Ken Stills on a 16-yard crossing 
pattern, and added 68 yards with

some open field running before 
being hauled down at the 7. Four 
plays later. Morten Andersen 
booted a 20-yard field goal.
Viking* 23, Buc* 10

Turnovers also killed the Bucs. 
who are 0-2 this season and have 
lost 40 of their last 50 games. 
Linebacker Chris Doleman re
turned an interception of a Steve 
DeBerg pass 59 yards for a 
touchdown. T o m m y  K ra m e r 
passed 10 yards to Mike Mularkey 
for another T D  and a James Wilder 
fumble set up Chuck Nelson's 
31-yard field goal 70 seconds after 
Mularkey’s score.
Dolphin* 30, Colt* 10

Lorenzo Hampton scored on runs 
of five and 21 yards. Dan Marino 
passed for 254 yards and a T D  and 
rookie James Pruitt returned one 
punt for a 71-yard touchdown and 
went 35 yards with another to set up 
a field goal for Miami. The 
Dolphins, who had allowed 224 
yards rushing to San Diego in a 
50-28 opening-day loss, held India
napolis to 75 yards on the ground

"We told them before the game 
to play like this was our season 
opener,” Miami Coach Don Shula 
said. “ There was nothing we could 
do about last week now. Last week 
was a disaster. This week, we saw a 
lot of good things”

The Colts saw a very bad thing —  
quarterback Gary Hogeboom suf
fered a separated shoulder in the 
third period and will require 
surgery.
8«ahawk* 23, Chief* 17

Safety Ken Easley took charge 
for Seattle. 2-0. He Intercepted a 
Todd Blackledge pass on the 
Kansas City 29 and ran it to the 5 to 
set up Curt Warner’s I-yard T D  run 
In the third quarter. Norm Johnson 
kicked field goals of S3. 35 and 34 
and Dave Krieg connected on a 
6-yard touchdown toss to Daryl 
Turner.

Cowboy* 31, Lion* 7
In their opener, the Cowboys 

were guided to victory over the 
Giants by quarterback Danny 
White and tailback Herschel 
Walker. This time, White com
bined with veteran "Tony Dorsett.

 ̂ Dorsett, who missed the second 
half last week with an ankle injury, 
rushed for 118 yards and a 
touchdown. White threw a 15-yard 
scoring pass to Tim m y Newsome 
and also ran for a TD .

The Dallas defense held fullback 
James Jones, who had 174 yards 
last week, to only 48. The Cowboys 
had the ball 15 more minutes than 
the Lions.

tge Tootoan rounaup

VInny Testaverde, To n y Jeffrey showcase their skills
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The second-ranked Miami H urri
canes. headed for a Sept. 27college 
football showdown with No. 1 
Oklahoma, rang up some big 
numbers against Texas Tech. So 
did Te x a s  C h ris tia n ’s To n y  
Jeffrey.

The first full Saturday of the 
season also featured losses for four 
of the nation’s Top Twenty teams 
—  No. 7 Texas AfcM. No. 8 
Tennessee. No. 10 Ohio State and 
No. 20 Michigan State -  and a ray 
of hope for Notre Dame fans.

Miami quarterback Vinny Testa- 
verde made a believer out of Texas 
’̂ c h  Coach David McWilliams, 
whose Red Raiders were blown 
away 61-11 Saturday night at the 
Orange Bowl.

Texas Tech was nation’s No. 2 
defensive team against the pass 
last year, but this is another year.

Testaverde completed his first six 
passes for 138 yards and two 
touchdowns en route to a SSO-yard 
performance that included four 
touchdowns.

“ His arm is tremendous. He 
throws extremely well off balance 
and under pressure. Plus, he can 
scramble.” McWilliams said. “ He 
is better in person than he is on 
film He really Impressed me.”

The victory boosted M iam i’s 
record to .3-0 Oklahoma. 1-0, was 
idle Saturday and the Hurricanes 
won’t play again until the Sooners 
come to the Orange Bowl in two 
weeks.

Jeffrey, meanwhile, scored five 
touchdowns and broke the Southw
estern Conference rushing mark 
by piling up 343 yards on only 16 
carries in TC U 's  48-31 victory over 
Tularte. His total broke by one yard 
the SWe mark set by Roosevelt 
Leaks of Texas in 1973 and was only

16 yards short of the NCAA record 
set in 1984 by Washington State’s 
Rueben Mayes. Mayes, inciden
tally, needed 39 carries for his 
record.

Jeffrey’s touchdowns came on 
runs of 11, 38. 32. 81 and 67 yards.

“ They were doing a great job 
opening holes, big ones." Jeffrey 
said of his offensive line.

No. 3 Michigan squeaked by 
Notre Dame 24-23 behind Jamie 
Morris' three touchdowns, spoiling 
Lou Holtz’s coaching debut at 
South Bend.

In the surprise results. No. 14 
Louisiana State tripped Texas 
ABM  35-17, Mississippi State beat 
Tennessee 27-23, No. 17 Washington 
ripped Ohio State 49-7 and Arizona 
State nipped Michigan State 20-17.

In other games involving ranked 
teams. No. 4 Alabama defeated 
Southern Mississippi 31-17. No 11 
Brigham Young rallied past New

Mexico 31-30, No. 12 Baylor beat 
Louisiana Tech 38-7. No 18 Arkan
sas downed Mississippi 21-0 and 
No. 19 Georgia topped Duke. 31-7.

Michigan 24-23
Before a home crowd of 59,075, 

Notre Dame’s John Carney missed 
a conversion kick that would have 
tied the game and then was wide on 
a 45-yard field goal attempt that 
would have won it with 13 seconds 
left

But senior defensive end Roberts 
Banks said. “ The point is that the 
fight is back at Notre Dame”

Holtz is picking up the pieces at 
Notre Dame after Gerry Faust, 
whose 30-26-1 record made him the 
losingest coach in Notre Dame 
history.

"There are no moral victories at 
Notre Dame.” said Holtz, whose 
team appeared to be victimized 
when officials nullified a touch

down. Joel Williams was ruled to 
have stepped on the end zone line 
while catching a pass, but televi
sion replays appeared to indicate 
he was In bounds.

Alabama 31-17
At Birmingham. Ala.. Alaba

m a’s Mike Shula and Greg Ri
chardson combined on touchdown 
passes of 6 and 31 yards as the 
Crimson Tide Improved to 3-0.

Van Tiffin of Alabama kicked 
four extra poinU. giving him 105 in 
a row and snapping the Southeast
ern Conference record of 101 set In 
1980 by Rex Robinson of Georgia.
MlaalaaIppI Bt 27-23

At Knoxville. Tenn.. Ron Smith’s 
62-yard run in the final quarter 
gave Mississippi State its victory 
over the defending S E C  champion 
and made new Bulldog Coach 
Rocky Felker 2-0.

Smith rushed for 105 yards and 
passed for 231 yards, including two 
T D  passes to Louis Clark and a 
43-yarder to Fred Hadley.

Brigham Young 31-30
At Provo, Utah, Steve Lindsley 

led two late scoring drives to rally 
B Y U  from a 30-17 deficit in the 
Western A thletic Conference 
game. Mark Bellini caught Linds- 
ley’s 21-yard T D  pass with 5:51 left 
and then Lindsley combined with 
Richard Zay as on a 47-yarder to set 
up Lake! Heimula’s 1-year run and 
L e o n a rd  C h i t t y ’ s w i n n i n g  
conversion.

Baylor 36-7
At Waco, Texas. Matt Clark, a 

starting split end who quarter
backs Baylor’s short-yardage of
fense. scored twice and passed for 
another touchdown in the non
conference matchup.
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DURHAM, N.C. — The University o f Connecticut men’s soccer 
team was ranked I3th nationally m ing into last Friday's opener 
at the Metropolitan L ife  Soccer Classic.

Hot ansmiore.
The Huskies were blanked last Friday by Duke, M ,  and 

dropped their third in a row Sunday, 2-1, in overtime to North 
Carolina State. UConn is now 2-3 for the season.

Tab Ramos scored the game-winner for the WolfjjMck after 
Chibusor Ehilegbu had tied it. Diego Boria scored his first career 
goal for UConn in the first half.

UConn returns to New England action Tuesday night against 
Boston University at Willow Brook Park in New Britain at 7-30 
p.m.

MacDonald capturaa Beaton awim
BOSTON — Marcy MacDonaid, 22, a Manchester Ifigh School 

graduate, captured the 70th running o f the Boston Lighthouse 
Swim on Sunday.

MacDonald finished the 9-miie distance in 4 hours and 4 
minutes.

She is a student at the New York School of Podiatric Medicine.

Slanay naada to go back to tha baafea
NEW YO^K — Mary Decker Slaney is going back to basics. 
Slaney, the premier women’s distance runner in United States 

h is t ^ ,  announced her intentions Saturday, after finishing sixth 
".!?m,*** '’®*'**" ***** ^***** Avenue, her first race in a year.

* y, S® home (to Eugene, Ore.) and do some easy workouts, 
then I I I  start base training in about two weeks,”  she said.

e x p ^  her to win the race,”  first-place finisher 
Maricica Puica of Romania said of Slaney. “ After she gave birth.
I knew she couldn’ t recover very fast.”

^ ic a ,  winner of the mile in 1M4 and the Olympic 3,0W-meter 
gold medalist that year, won again in 4 minutes. 19.M seconds, 
b r e ^ n g  the course record of 4:22.M, set by Britain’s Wendy Sly 
in 1933, and earned a new car from the sponsor of the event.

JOse-Luis (fonzalez of Spain also put on a strong burst doAvn the 
Mreteh and won the men’s mile in 3:53.52. New Zealand’s John 
Walker finished second in 3:54.13 and Spain’s Jose Abascal was 
third in 3; 54.49.

Turkoman takes Marlboro Cup race
NEW  YORK — En route to a vacation in Hawaii, Gary L. 

Stevens stopped off in New York to pick up some spending money.
Subbing for injured Chris McCarron, Stevens rode Turkoman 

to a UA-length victory over Precisionlst In the $500,000 Marlboro 
Cup and into the thick of the fight for Horse of The Year.

’Turkoman will remain in New York for the $750,000-added 
Jockey Oub Gold Cup over I'/i-mlles Oct. 4 at Belmont before 
heading West for the l'/«-mlle, $3 million Breeders’ Cup Classic, 
where one of his opponents should be Precisionlst. Another 
Classic rival could be Belmont Stakes winner Danzig Connection, 
who also is expected to oppose Turkoman in the Gold Cup.

Biggs, Breland boxing winners
ATLANTIC  CITY, N.J. — Former Olympic gold medalist 

boxers Mark Breland and Tyrell Biggs remain undefeated as 
professionals after Breland scored a knockout In a welterweight 
bout and Biggs won a unanimous decision in a heavyweight 
match.
n^.**5*’ **'® **** Olympic super heavyweight champion from 
Philadelphia, beat Percell Davis of Detroit in a 10-round match 
Sunday night at Harrah’s Marina casino hotel.

Breland stopped Reggie M iller of Lake Charles, La., with a 
right-hand barrage at 1:41 of the second round of a scheduled 
10-round welterweight bout.

Biggs, 11-0 with seven knockouts, unloaded a torrent of body 
shots and left hooks to the head against Davis, who weighed 253V« 
pounds.

Rodriguez captures seniors golf
RICHMOND, Va. — Chi Chi Rodriguez fired a 6-under-par 66 

Sunday for a tournament record 54-hole total of 202 and posted a 
three-shot victory In the $300,000 United Virginia Bank-PGA 
Seniors’ Golf Tournament.

Rodriguez, whose $45,000 first-prize boosted his season 
earnings to a tour-leading $318,464, started the round with a 
one-shot lead, led at one time by five strokes and never saw the 
margin drop below two as he finished the tourney 14 strokes 
under par.

Don January also blitzed the 6,444-yard Hermitage Country 
Club course with a 66 and overtook South African Gary Player for 
second place with a 205 total.

Jets place McNeil on Injured reserve
NEW YORK — The New York Jets of the N FL  placed 

oft-InJured running back Freeman McNeil on injured reserve 
Sunday and signed cornerback Carl Howard.

McNeil suffered a dislocated elbow in the second quarter of the 
Jets’ 20-6 loss to the New England Patriots Thursday night. He Is 
expected to miss four to six weeks.

Norman captures European golf
SUNNINGDALE, England — Greg Norman of Australia 

earned the biggest prize ever in European golf Sunday, when he 
won the European Open championship in a sudden-death playoff 
with Britain's Ken Brown.

Norman, the British Open champion, beat Brown with a birdie 
on the first extra hole after the two had tied with ll-under-par269 
totals for the regulation 72 holes.

In addition to the first prize of $52,500, Norman received a 
$75,000 bonus for winning both the Open and European titles. 
Norman, leading money winner on the U.S. circuit, has earned 
$900,000 this year.

Florida State gridder Lopez killed
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. — The on-campus shooting death of a 

Florida State University football player came just a week after 
another student killed himself accidentally during a game of 
Russian roulette at another state school.

Pablo Lopez, 21, a starting offensive lineman fortheSeminoles, 
was pronounced dead on arrival at Tallahassee Memorial 
Regional Medical Center following the shooting Saturday at 1:30 
a.m. EDT outside Montgomery Gym on the school’ s campus.

Ixipez had gotten married just five days before his death. The 
Miami Herald reported Sunday. No other details were 
immediately available.

Sauers gains 
first tour win
By  Dov«  O 'Horo 
T h « AfSOClOtWf PlTMS

SUTTON, Mass. — Gene Sauers 
was forced into a ptayofT. but he 
finally conquered bis weekend jinx 
for his first victory on the TOA 
Tour.

Winless on the tour for three 
years since leaving Georgia Swth- 
em, Sauers ended the drought by 
making a 15-foot birdie putt on the 
third extra hole Sunday to defeat 
Texan Blaine McCallister in a 
playoff for the championship o f the 
$450,000 Bank of Boston Classic.

” I  hit the ball dead center—it’s a 
dream come true.”  Sauers. 24. said 
after his putt ended the head-to- 
head duel with McCallister.

” I  made winning a tournament 
my No. 1 goal at the beginning of 
the year,”  the three-time Georgia 
Open champion said. "M y  goal 
now? To win some more, to go 
forward. Every time I go out there 
I ’m going to tee it up to win.”

With a check for $81,000, pushing 
his PGA career earnings to 
$255,000, Sauers wasn’t sure how he 
would celebrate his victory at 
Pleasant Valley Country Club.

" I  don’t really know what I ’ll do, 
maybe take a shower and think 
about it, then call my mom and 
dad,”  he said. " I  still plan, though, 
to play in Milwaukee this week.”

The victory was worth more than 
money to Sauers. He noted that It 
automatically sends him Into the 
Masters In his native Georgia next 
spring.

"The Masters ... that’s another 
dream come true.”  Sauers said as 
he gazed upward.

Sauers, wbohadcomplainedthat 
erratic play in the third andfburth 
rounds of tournaments has cost 
him victories, ended the hex with a 
7-under par 84 for a one-Mrohelead 
on Saturday.

After coming within one stroke of 
the course record, he appeared 
headed for a regulation victory 
with three birdies and Mpersin the 

• final round.
With 35 bogey^ftee holes dbring 

the weekend, he was li-under fbr 
the tournament and held a one- 
stroke lead over McCallister. also 
looking for his first PGA victory 
after regaining his card last fall.

On the 72nd hole, though, Sauers 
drove into trees and ended up 
taking a bogey 6 for a 69 and a score 
of lOunder. 274. Then he breathed a 
sign of relief as McCallister missed 
a short birdie putt.

On the first extra hole, McCallis
ter missed another short putt and 
Sauers chipped in from the fringe 
for a par.

On the second extra hole, Sauers 
got another break when McCallis
ter missed still another short putt. 
Then, on the next hole, Sauers 
made his clutch putt while McCal
lister missed from about the same 
distance.

" I  kind of feel sorry for Blaine.”  
Sauers said. "Blaine kind of gave it 
to me when he missed that 
three-footer on the second playoff 
hole.

Veteran Curtis Strange, who 
started the filial round one stroke 
behind Sauers and one ahead of 
McCallister. was unable to keep up 
with his younger rivals in the same 
threesome.
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Q «n «  Saupfs raacta aftar ha sank a Mrdia puff on tha 
aavanth hola Sunday during tha final round of tha Bank of ‘ 
Boaton Qolf Claaalc. Sauara tiad wHh Blalna MoCalllatar -  
at tha and of tha ragulatlon play and won It on tha third ' ■ 
axtra hola.

No letup gives Dickinson golf crown
By The Associated Press

KENT, Wash. — Judy Dickinson 
says she was thinking of her 
husband’s birthday as she went 
into the fourth and final round of 
the $200,000 Ladies Professional 
Golf Association Safeco Classic.

She already had set the field on 
its ear by making up eight strokes 
with a 9-under-par 63 Saturday, to 
move into a share of the lead going 
into the last round on Sunday.

" I  tried not to look at the leader 
boards and see what was going 
on,”  she said. "1 was just trying to 
keep my sanity.”

So she just kept on going, firing a 
67 to win by four strokes. Dickinson 
finished with a 274 total, 14-under- 
par for 72 holes on the 6.222-yard 
Meridian Valley Country Club 
course. She beat Hollis Stacy, 
whose 69 gave her a 278 return.

Caouettes cop 
tennis crowns

The Caouette family will have to 
make room on the mantle for two 
trophies from the same tennis 
tournament.

Mark and Pam Caouette were 
men’s and women’s singles 
winners at the Manchester Open 
Town Tennis Tournament, spon
sored by the Manchester Rec 
Department, which culminated 
Sunday at the MCC courts. Mark 
Caouette defeated Dave Kaplan. 
6-4. 6-2 to capture the men’s title, 
while wife Pam beat Debbie 
Webster, 6-2. 6-1. to cop the 
women’s crown.

Results — First round — Mike 
Smith def. Alex Eltel 7-6,6-3; Mike 
Ference def. Andy Welsh, 4-6, 6-2, 
8-1; Greg Horowitz def. Dave 
Lachapelle 3-6. 6-4. 7-6; Bob Woble 
def. Peter Evans 6-0, 6-1; Mark 
Caouette def. Chris Silver 6-0, 6-2,: 
Mark Ference def. John Bosco 6-3, 
6-1; Ron Konopka def. Jon Borgida
6- 0. 6-0; Bob Price def. Ed
Fitzgerald 6-0. 2-6. 6-4.

Second round — Dave Kaplan 
def. Mike Smith 6-0, 6-2; George 
Caouette def. Mike Ference 6-3,4-6,
7- 5; Greg Horowitz def. Ray 
Leclerc 6-0,6-2; Bob Woble def. Bill 
Kennard 6-0. 6-4; Mark Caouette 
def. Lee Kiernan, 6-0, 6-0; Bob 
Young def. Mark Ference 4-6, 6-3, 
6-1; Ron Konopka def. Matt Clough 
6-0, 6-2; Bob Ferron def. Bob Price 
6-1, 6-2,

Third round — Dave Kaplan def. 
George Caouette 6-0, 6-1; Greg 
Horowitz def. Bob Woble. 7-6, 6-3; 
Mark Caouette def. Bob Young 6-0, 
6-1; Ron Konopka def. Bob Ferron 
3-6, 6-3, 6-2.

Semifinals — Dave Kaplan def. 
Greg Horowitz 6-0, 6-2; Mark 
Caouette def. Ron Konopka 6-1,7-5.

Finals — Mark Caouette def. 
Dave Kaplan 6-4, 6-2.

Jan Stephenson, who started the 
final round tied for the lead with 
Dickinson, birdied the final hole for 
a 73 to take third place at 280.

“ I  was just trying to think of a 
good number,”  Dickinson said. 
"And I thought l3-under might be a 
good one. My main thought was. 
•Try not to look back.’ After I was 
14-under. I kept thinking about 
Gardner’s birthday ”

The 36-year-old Dickinson 
gained her third tour victory and 
second this year, on the 59th 
birthday of her husband. PGA 
Senior tour player Gardner 
Dickinson.

Her M.OOO first-place check 
boosted her LPGA tour earnings to 
$182,597 for her biggest year and 
hoisted her from 11th place to 
eighth on the money list.

Dickinson played the final 40

holes without a bogey after four- 
putting the 14th during the second 
round Friday for a double bogey.

She started her charge with a 
course-record 63 Saturday and 
kept It going into Sunday’s final. 
Dickinson sank a 15-foot putt to 
birdie the first hole and an 8-footer 
on the fifth for another birdie.

Meanwhile, Stephenson bogeyed 
the second and sixth holes, missing 
6-foot putts, and missed a 2-footer 
on the seventh to fall five shots 
back and out of contention.

Dickinson chipped to five feet 
and saved par on the eighth, then 
came out of a bunker and birdied 
the ninth with another 5-footer. She 
chipped to six feet and saved par on 
the 10th, then birdied the 12th and 
13th with 15-footers.

Stacy also birdied the ninth, then 
the 10th, to pull within a stroke of 
Dickinson. But she missed a 3-foot

putt on the llth  to fall back again.
" I  didn’t think about a letdowA ’ 

too much." Dickinson said of h e f ' 
follow-up to her third-round 63. She - 
earned the LPGA tour record for M " 
holes in April 1985 at the 8AH Golf"' 
Classic at St. Petersburg, F la.;- 
with a 15-under par 64-66-129.

The clincher In the final, Dickim '  
son said, was at the 4-par, 963-yard 
14th. where she spent those four" 
putts on Friday.

" I  clipped a tree to the right with 
my drive, then laid up with a nine 
Iron,”  Dickinson said. She parred 
Sunday with a four-foot uphill putt. -

Dickinson’s other victory thia.i 
year was In the Rochester (N .Y .)., 
Intemallonal In late June. Sh^ - 
wenrihto"the final round of that, 
tournament tied for the lead with . 
Stephenson, and then won by a-' 
stroke.
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THRIFTY (NL CO. 
___289-8843

Robert J.MO1.IK.
I  INSl'RANSMITHS

ROBERT J. SMITH, inc.
. . . . .  INSURANSMITHS SINCE

1914
649-5241

65 E. Center Street 
Manchester, Ct.

2 Gallon Sale Price
Less Manufacturer Rebate
Final Coat -  2 Gallons
Your Total Par Gallon After Rebate

Quality Parts 
Competitive Prices 

Personal, Knowiedgeable Service

Vivisection may save people 
but ifs not the only choice

e a r
— I  have 

w raya  been a 
hUrfan efyoura.
Ihat we have 
« * « e  to the 
pantaif o f the 
w »ya  on the 
• • e j e c t  o f  
vfWtoctlon.

R  operations 
doe dozen or ao 
W e  an im als

rweal the key to curing 
raewands of human beings who 
• »  afflicted srith a fatal disease, 
•paid  yon save the animals and let 
tta  people die?

Cloeer to home, suppose it is a 
qoettion of your very own adored 
•jm. condemned to die of a disease 
If i  cure cannot be found. Medical 
anthorittes know that a certain 
OBsyme may effect that cure and 
tW M ly  probable source, outside of 
H ^ g  hnman donors, is in the 
spleens of living tortoise-shell cats 
You have a tortoise-shell cat whom 
you love as your own flesh What is 
yoor choice?

MRS P C 
SANTA BARBARA

DEAR MRS. C.: I take it you 
read my column urging my read
ers to write to their elected 
representatives and ask them to 
support the Humane Product "Te-st- 
hig Bill (H R. 877).

D e a r A M y
Abigail Van Buran

In response to your question; I 
Would, of course, value the life of a 
human (relative or not) over that 
of an animal, but that’s not the 
isMe. Bill H R . 1877 does not 
eliminate the use of animals for 
product testing. It would promote 
the use of non-animal altematives 
to the cruel lethal-dose 56 percent 
test used by companies to test 
household products and cosmetics. 
That test requires that animals be 
force-fed products such as bleach 
until the lethal dose that will kill 50 
percent of the group is reached! 
Prominent toxicologists agree that 
the results of this test hold no 
comparison to the effect of a 
substance on a human being. Yet 
companies continue to use if.

The animal rights'movement is 
growing, and one of its prime 
concerns is the use of animals for 
cruel and inhumane testing. I 
share this concern for the needless 
suffering of millions of animals

Use caution after colectomy
D EAR DR.

O O TT : Last 
year my hus
band’s colon 
wqs removed 
due to cancer, 
and the surgeon 
connected the 
small intestine 
to the rectum. 
W hat fo o d s  
s h o u l d  he  
avoid? Is choco
late OK?

DEAR READER; I cannot give 
you a specific set of recommenda
tions. because each case of colec
tomy (colon removal) Is different 
and your husband’s surgeon may 
wish to counsel him with specific 
advice. As a general rule, however, 
post-colectomy patients soon learn 
which foods they should avoid. 
Chocolate is usually OK, but 
talads. roughage and bulk foods 
may produce diarrhea Ordinarily, 
trial and error is an appropriate 
approach.

DEAR DR. OOTT: I have been a 
longtime sufferer of sinus head
ache. One doctor suggested an 
Cperatlon to correct my deviated

D r. G o tt
Peter Qoit, M.D.

septum, but I don’t realty have a 
breathing problem What’s the 
connection?

DEAR READER: The maxillary 
sinuses consist of air-filled baffles 
within each cheekbone These 
chambers communicate with the 
outside air through tiny vents that 
open behind the nose. Any physical 
condition that closes off these vents 
can block sinus drainage and 
thereby set (he stage for sinus 
Infection and headache

If the nasal septum, a tough sheet 
of cart llage that dlvIdes t he nose, is 
deviated (swung to one side or the 
other), it can press against the 
sinus opening, blocking the vent

Although you may not be aware of a 
breathing problem from a deviated 
septum, intermittent obstruction is 
surgically corrected, your sinuses 
may be able fo vent properly; the 
headaches from sinus blockage 
may disappear.

DEAR DR. GOTT: A friend has 
taken painkillers, including corti
sone, for 30 years for rheumatoid 
arthritis. Abmt three months ago. 
she was hospitalized for severe hip 
pain and was given a massive 
injection of cortisone Four hours 
later, she developed shingles. She 
has lost 25 pounds and is still in 
pain. What can be done for her?

DEAR READER: I am not sure 
whether the pain you describe is 
due to your friend’s arthritis or to 
shingles, a virus Infection of an 
area of the skin’s nerves. Arthritis 
pain can be controlled by medicine, 
heat and rest. On the other hand, 
herpetic neuralgia (nerve pain 
from the shingles) can be quite 
difficult to treat. More cortisone 
may help, but I suspect that your 
friend will have to use pain pills 
and wait until the neuralgia runs its 
course. With time, it will.

Cornstarch good for marble
D E A R  

POLLY; I was 
told that to re
m ove  sta ins 
(horn marble, 
One s ho u l d  
make a poultice 
4f cornstarch. 
I ’m not sure 
MW to go about 
ttiaking a poul
tice. Can you 
•xplain?

P ointers
P o lly  F is h e r

MARSHA

• DEAR MARSHA: A poultice is 
iimply a paste spread over the 
stain and covered to keep It moist. 
’to remove stains from marble, 
rtilx a quantity of cornstarch, 
talcum powder, or a non-abrasive 
household cleanser, with enough

hot water to make a thick paste. 
Spread the paste over the stain and 
cover it wit h a piece of plastic wrap 
or damp towel. Leave the poultice 
In place for at least 24 hours, 
remolstening the towel If neces
sary. After the 24 hours, gently 
wash the poultice off with luke
warm water and a soft cloth.

If the stain remains, try applying 
a second poultice. Then, if some 
stain still remains, apply a paper 
towel soaked in a solution of 
hydrogen peroxide and water (half 
and half). leaving it in place for an 
hour or two. then rinse with warm 
water and a soft cloth. Do not use 
any abrasive cleaners on marble, 
as they will destroy the luster and 
scratch It.

POLLY

Polly will send you a Polly Dollar 
($1) If she uses your favorite 
Pointer, Peeve or Problem in her 
column. Write Polly’s Pointers In 
care ofthe Manchester Herald

China entered World War 
against Germany in 1917.

MANCHESTER HERALD, Mondirr. Sent lit, W 8 8 - W

each year.
If  this Bill HR . 1877 is passed, it 

would pave the way for revolution
ary changes in the testingmetbods.

DEAR ARHY: I ’m sore yon 
never had a problem like thfs, Yoo 
have my permission to pot thfs In 
the paper, hot don’t nsemy name. I 
am 86 years oM. I  bad a brother 
floor years yoonger), and we loved 
and respected each other. Be 
passed away last week after a long 
illness. His foneral happened to fall 
on the same day as the wedding of 
one of my favorite grandsons. I was 
tom between going to my brother’s 
funeral and my grandson’s wed
ding. The funeral was in town, hot I 
had fo travel to another state for 
my grandson’s wedding, so I could 
go to both.

Well, I chose to go to (be wedding, 
and now my name is you-know- 
what with some of my relatives. 
They said that out of respect to my 
brother I should have gone to his 
funeral.

Please tell me if you think I did 
wrong by going to my grandson’s 
wedding instead of to my brother’s 
funeral.

ANONYMOUS

DEAR ANONYMOlffl: The time 
to show respect for people is while 
they’re living. Congratulations tor 
having the courage to do what you 
wanted to do. I think you made the 
right choice.

*

.V f :

Thoughts
■ "For by grace are ye saved 

ttirough faith: and that not of 
yburselves; it is the gift of God” 
(Ephesians 2; 8).

’ ’That being Justified by his 
^ace, we should be made heirs 
qfvording to the hope of eternal 
IHe”  (Titus 3:7).

"Grace”  is one of the key words 
if) the Bible. Someone has said that 
grace can be defined with a simple

acrostic: God’s Riches At Christ’s 
Expense. This is a memorable 
explanation of this theological 
definition: Grace is God’s unmer
ited favor.

Have you experienced the grace 
of God in your life?

John Newton (1725-1807). a con
verted slave ship captain, sum
marized the significance of grace 
for all time he wrote:

Amazing grace! How sweet the 
sound.

That saved the wretch like me!
I once was lost, but now am 

found:
Was blind, but now I see.

Pastor Jim Beliasov 
Faith Baptist Chnrch 

Manchester

Cinema
MARTFMD

JtlaMM city — Shs't Ootto Hove It 
(R) 7:30, f; 56. — A Poem With a View 7. 
-> Mono LIM (M) *;20. — A Oreot Wall 
(FO) 7:15, 9:46. — Nothlno In Cemmen 
( ^ )  6:50, 4:30.

RAST HARTFORD
aaetwee* Fob 0  Claemo — About 

LMt N IM t...(R ) 7:30.
J>aar Rtcbarai Fob A Claema — 

Armed and Oonoeroue (PO-13) 7.
■ObewBa ii Ciaemai  1-* — Too Oun 

(FO) 1:05, 7:30,0:40. — Ferris Bueller't 
M y  on (FO-13) 1:15, 7:15, 9:30. — 
Afene (R) 1. 7, f ;35. — Extremlttee (R) 
l 3 l ,  7:30, 9:45. — Free Ride (R) 1:40, 
7« , 9:55. — The R ytR ) 1:10,7;» ,9:30. 
^Stand by Me (R) 1:35, 7:40, 10. — 
RfHMeeeFeeolelR) 1:25, 7:35, 9:50. — 
•aefc ta School (F i^ l3) 1:10, 7:25, 9:25.
itHAMCHnTCR
UA Tbeatari  ■oel — The Korote Kid

Fort II (PO) 7:10, 9:25. — Nothlno In 
Common (PO) 7:15, 9:30. — One Crory 
Summer (PO) 7:15, 9:15.

VCRNON
CInt IA  I —One Crazy Summer (PO) 

7, 9:10. — About Lost N loht...(P^13) 
7:05, 9:30.

WSST HARTFORD
Chn 1 A I — About Lost Night (R) 7, 

9:30. — The Karate Kid Port II (PO) 7, 
9:30.

WII.LIMANTIC
JHMen Saoaro Cinema — Labyrinth 

(PO) 7:10, 9:10. — Flight of the 
Navigator (PO) 7:10, 9:10. — Nothlno 
In Common (PO) 7,9:15.—Stand by Me 
(R) 7:15, f :20. — Bock to School 
(PO-13) 9:20. — The Oreot Movee 
Detactive (O) 7:15. — The Karate Kid 
Port IMPG) 7, 9:15.

VriNDSOR
Ploig — Armed and Oongerout

(PO-13) 7:15.

f»iy«-iHs
{ j jn ^ o e j ^  —  Closed tor ttieseoson. 
Msnintig — moptnt Fridov.

W E D E LIV E R
If you haven't received your 

Mencheeter Herald by S;30 p.m 
weekdays or 8 am . Saturdays, 
please call your carrier If you’re 
unable to reach your carrier, call 
eubecriber eervice. 647-9946. by 
6:30 p.m. weekdays or 10 am. 
Saturdays for guaranteed delivery

w n « D, •

■ r -

I I I
AP photo

Bales of fun
Jansamorn Jantha- 
rto, 6, dances wHh 
delight after turning 
h e r 8 - y e a r - o l d  
brother, Sornphet, 
Into a scarecrow 
with an armload of 
hay. The brother 
and sister were 
frolicking In a 
freshly mowed field 
near their home in 
Richmond, Calif.

About Town
Parl»h plant Nawport, R.I., trip Taa aat for Luana Corwin

St.James Social Events Committee will sponsor a 
tas trip to Newport, R.I., Oct. 11. The bus will leave St. 
James School at 8 a.m. and leave Newportat 4; 30p.m 
The trip will include a lour of Hammersmith Farm, 
lunch at Christie’s Restaurant, a narrated tour of the 
16-mile Ocean Drive, ending with a tour of Rosecliff 
Mansion. Reservations at $35 a person may be sent to 
Renee D’Arcy, 15 Green Manor Road. For more 
information, call D’Arcy at 649-1677,

Dlabetet Club heart Internist
The East of the River Diabetes Club will meet 

Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. In the H. Louise Ruddell 
Auditorium. Manchester Memorial Hospital, to hear 
Dr. Raymond G. London, a South Windsor Internist, 
speak on the treatments for diabetes. For more 
information about the club, which Is sponsored by the 
hospital and the American Diabetes Association, 
Connecticut Affiliate, call 633-2419.

MCC plant two law courses
David M Sheriden of the Hartford law firm of Cohen 

4 Channin, will teach two continuing education 
courses at Manchester Community College. They are: 
Law and Legal Issues for Non-Lawyers on six 
Thursday from 7 to 9:30 p.m. beginning Oct. 2- 
Business haw for Small Businesses, on five Thursdays 
from 7 to 9 p.m. beginning Nov. 13.

For more information, call Community Services 
Registration Office of the college at 647-6242.

W ATE8 has craft evening
Manchester WATE8 will hold a craft evening 

Tuesday at 72 E . Center St. Members may be weighed 
between 6:15 and 7:15 p.m. The meeting will start at 
7:15 p.m. Any woman who is 18 or older, at least 10 
pounds overweight and Interested In losing weight, is 
welcome to Join the group.

The programs for other meetings this month are: 
Oct. 23. small meeting — free night; Oct. 30, fruit and 
vegetable bingo.

*1116 Women’s Caucus of Manchester Community 
College will have a tea for Dr. Luene Corwin, dean of 
academic affairs, Wednesday from 3 to 8 p.m. at the 
Greater Manchester Chamber of Commerce building, 
20 Hartford Road. For more information, call Judy 
Gels, assistant director of media relations at 647-6011.

Agency hclds clinic Wednesday
COVENTRY — Community Health Care Services 

will have hours Wednesday from 2 to 3 p.m. at the 
Town Office Building.

For more information, call the service, 228-9426.

PAW retirees meet at club
The Pratt and Whitney Retirees Group will 

meet at 10 a.m. Wednesday at the Pratt 4 Whitney 
Aircraft Club, 200 Clement Road, East Hartford.

Aglcw hears Schicssberg
Women’s Aglow Fellowship will meet at 7 p.m. on 

Thursday at First Federal Savings and Loan 
Association, 344 W. Middle Turnpike. Exultation 
SchloBsberg. wife of Bishop Bertram Schlossberg, will 
speak. She is from the Philippines. For more 
information, call 871-1606. or 649-3802.

Singles greup has crientaticn
Parents Without Partners, Manchester Chapter 469, 

will have an orientation meeting Tuesday at 7 p.m. at 
the home of Howard Madsen, 197 Hackmatack St. For 
more information, call Madeline Uccello, 646-8643, or 
Madsen, 643-1219.

Sunset Club has Tuesday cenfab
The Sunset Club will meet at 1 p.m. Tuesday at the 

Manchester Senior Citizens’ Center. Members may 
pay for the planned Coachlight trip in October. For 
more information, call Betty Turner, 649-1170.

Births
Mathewson, Scott Timothy, son

of Timothy S. and Tracey L. 
(Burnham) Mathewson of 73 Pearl 
St . was born Aug. 15 at Manches
ter Memorial Hospital The mater
nal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs 
Roy Burnham of 16 Arnott Road. 
The paternal grandparents are Mr 
and Mrs. Clifford Mathewson of 34 
Weaver Road.

Aiichlson, Ryan Frederick, son
of Daniel F. and Joan (Osterman) 
Aitchison of 53D Sycamore Lane, 
was born Aug. 17 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. The maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
William OsTerman of Warwick, 
R.I. The paternal grandparents 
are Shirley Aitchison of Watertown 
and the late Frederick Aitchison.

M urr ay .  Kat h ry n  Mary-  
Elizabeth. daughter of Kevin J, 
and Mary Ann (Templeton) Mur
ray of Manchester was born Aug. 
17 at Manchester Memorial Hospi
tal. The maternal grandparents 
are Mr, and Mrs. Paul C. Tem
pleton of South Windsor. The 
paternal grandparents are Mr and 
Mrs. Maurice P, Murray of Ver
non. The baby has two brothers, 
Daniel Kevin, 4, and Christopher 
Callahan. 2.

Uziemblo, Christopher Logan,
son of William J. and Margaret 
(Logan) Uziemblo of 76 Harriet 
Drive, Coventry, was born Aug. 22 
at Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
The maternal grandparents are 
Charles and Marjorie Logan of 
Vernon. The paternal grand
mother is Helen Uziemblo of South 
Windsor. The baby has a brother 
Jeffrey Thomas Uziemblo. 5.

Dekker, Kevin Allen, son of 
Henry R. and Cheryl (Weir) 
Dekker of South Meriden, was born 
Aug. 23 at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. The maternal grandpar
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. 
Weir of 170 Wells St. The paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry S. Dekker of Vernon. TYie 
baby has a brother, Henry Robert 
Dekker Jr., 3.

Learn to
SQUARE DANCE

at
Waddell School 

Broad St., Manchester
Tues., Sept. 16th

Spontored by

Manchester 
Square Dance Cliib 

John ProvinI
f  mtructor/CmUer

FREE DANCE

Picture 
yourself 

running your 
own

business
It you'vo been thinking about oarning tomo money 
you might want to conaldor coming to work for 
thia nowapapor aa a carriar.

It't a lot llko bolng In bualnooa (or youraolf. You do 
tome aolling. You dodvor tho product. You collect 
tho monoy, and kaap your rooorda up to data.
Wa ahow you tha ropaa, but attar that you're 
on your own moat ol the time.

You leem e lot about how to handle varlout 
thinga... people, money, aomatimea doga.
But. moat ol all, you learn how to hondle 
yourealt. And thaCa good to know, 
whatever you plan to do In life.
Interectad? (^ I l  our 
circulation dopartment, 
or atop by In paraon.
Mayba wa can go Into 
bualnoaa togatbar.

647-9946
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British actress 
enjoys role in 

A B C ’s ‘Colbys’
B y J « r r y  Buck  
Th e  Assoclofed Press

LO S  A N G E L E S  —  British actress Stephanie 
Beacham  sa3rs her casting as Sabie in A B C ’s "T h e  
Coibys”  was like a w hirlw ind romance.

" I l ie y  cast m e in England and I had to come over 
here to say hello to (producer) Aaron Spelling.”  she 
sold. " I  was whisked into his office, then whisked 
into wardrobe and the nest thing I knew I was doing 
a scene w ith Linda Evans. I didn't know who she 
w as.”

That was a year ago. when "T h e  Coibys” began 
as a spinoff from  the prim e-tim e soap opera 
"Dynasty.”

^ a c h a m  stars with (Tiariton Heston, who plays 
her husband. Jason Colby.

‘T m  really enjoying Sable now ." she said. 
"Sable Is off and running. I can twist and turn now 
with anything that comes up. I was so lost at the 
beginning. I  watched a playback and I said. 
‘Th e re ’s a character in search of a hairdo.’ 1 felt I 
was im provising on the screen.

” I contributed some. The writers contributed 
some. Now she's a three-dimensional, fully 
developed, neurotic, utterly smashing character.”

Beacham . who has also played femmes fatales on 
British television, says the only thing she has in 
com m on with Sable is "the size of our feet.” She 
showed up for the Interview with dam p hair, a 
flowered coat and a pair of pants borrowed from 
one of her daughters.

She describes Sable as a woman who could terrify 
anyone.

"Jason is an honorable man with a placid 
temper, but Sable is a woman of pass ion.”  she said. 
"She has no m orality at all. or actually, she’s 
amoral. If  her passion Is aroused, she’s capable of 
anything. Jason can never understand why she lies 
and cheats.”

Sable, after all. is a cousin of Alexis, the witchy 
Joan Collins character who keeps the cauldron 
boiling on "D yn a s ty .”

Beacham. who has moved here with her 
daughters. Chloe. 8. and Phoebe. 10. says she is 
frequently baffled by life in Am erica.

" I t ’s always frantic when you move to a new 
country.”  she said, ’’especially when you don’t 
speak the same language. I ’ve discovered all kinds 
of new words. Like ’escrow.’ when I bought a house. 
‘M iddlem en’ seem to be the passion of California. 
I ’m  used to dealing with the man who sells the 

 ̂vegetables —  and squeezing them at the same time. 
' Here, everything has a middleman or it’s wrapped 

in plastic.
” I  think it would be easier if you had to learn a 

new language when you come here. The  mentality 
is different. The other day I was stopped by the 
police for crossing a ’zing ped. ’ I didn ’t know what a 
’zing ped’ was. The  policeman thought I wasbeing a 
joker. It turns out it’s ’P E D  X IN G ’ for pedestrian 
crossing.”

In England. Beacham starred as Rose in 
’ ’Tenko.” seen in this country on PBS. and in the 
title role of "Connie.”

"Th e y  were both on the bad side.” she said. 
"Connie was the type who would do anything. She

ACTR ESS STEPHAN IE BEACHAM  
. . .  "Sable is off and running"

knew when she was overstepping. She made Sable 
look like a w im p. Connie would just draw  a deep 
breath and do something terrible. She’s the 
strongest w om an I'v e  ever read, let alone played.

"R ose was a ve ry  spoiled woman. Perhaps Sable 
would turn out like Rose if she had been a prisoner 
of w a r of the Japanese. People want to play for 
sym pathy. I don’t know if they’re playing for their 
mothers. M y  own m other is very concerned that 
I ’m playing all these awful people.”  she said.

“ I think in the end it works. People used to hiss at 
me in the superm arket, but lately people have said 
to me they’re enjoying the perform ance.”

Beacham  said she believes the producers of “ The 
Coibys”  want to m ake Sable m ore sympathetic. “ I 
like that because then people will see Sable's point 
of v ie w .”  she said, ‘" n ie y ’ll all know where she’s 
com ing from  If she rea lly  turns nasty. Th e  audience 
can only take so m uch if you’re nasty and they don’t 
understand w h y .”

Beacham  is m arrie d  but does not live with her 
husband.

” We just never got around to endingit.”  she said. 
” M y  children are m y  m ajo r love affair, m y m ajor 
everything. F o r  that reason w e’ve never bothered 
to divorce. But It’s a loose end that needs to be tied 
u p.”

Beacham  said she used to joke that she didn’t 
care m uch about acting, but only did it to get away 
front her children.

” I thought I  was com ing here to make money and 
w ear sm art clothes. But I  had m y  bluff called.”  she 
said. " I  do care about acting very m uch. I  don’t 
care about the m oney except to insure m y 
children’s future.”

Public Records
Warranty deads

Louis and Harriett Leitz to Linda 
Marquez. Colonial Road. $12S.(H)0.

M artin W. and Sandra L . Hast
ings to H a rry  C. and N ancy F . Cion. 
Green M anor Estates. $171,900.

Bruce and Anne W. Melamed to 
Thomas F . and Sheila B. Whalen. 
Valley View Road. $172,500.

Nicholas P.. Jerrianne F . andO . 
Prunella Anastos to Jam es M . and 
Rose M arie C. Betz. Hoffman 
Road. $127,900

Paul F . Tesik to Thom as R. and 
D onna C o lle tta . W e stm in ste r 
Road $118,000.

Albert R. M artin. Gerald P. 
Rothman and D avid C. Woodbury 
to Bruce A. and Donna Sambarski. 
Markwood Lane. $140,000.

La Ca va Construction Co. to 
W illiam  R . and Cynthia R . Milne. 
Braeside Crescent, conveyance 
tax $163.90

Michael A. and Nathan G . 
Agostinelli to Jam es B. and Debra 
E . E iric h . Laurel Street. $112,000.

R .A . Strayhorn to W illiam  S. and 
W ynne Y . Lee-W ong. Lydall Woods 
Colonial Village. $106,900 

K a rl Tre n t Sunins to Susan K. 
M ilcowitz. Oak Forest condomi
nium . $95,500.

Oak Forest Realty Inc. to Rachel 
D . Daigle. Oak Forest condomi
nium . $109,785.

J .  Robert and M a ry  F . Haskell to 
Albertus D . Vogt I I I .  Lois B. 
Anderson and Helene M . Vogt. 
Jo rd t Street. $122,500.

Robert S. Smith I I  and K athy J .  
Sm ith to George A. and Theresa F . 
Crandall. Orford Village. $83,000.

Suzanne B . Shorts to A rth u r B. 
and Anita J . Shorts. Burnham  
Street. $155,000

Leonarda Domaglaski to E d 
w a rd  D . Gado. Cushman D rive . 
$114,000.

Vincent L . D iana, trustee to 55 
Oakiand Street Corp.. Oakland 
Street. $115,000

M eredith L . Pinto to Donald F . 
and R osem ary B . Jackson. Essex 
Street, conveyance tax $124.30.

Alan M . and F  Mona Kem p to 
Karen D uffy  W allace and W illiam

H . Wallace I I I .  Boulder Road. 
$8,750.

K W  A ss ociatestoK .W .Inc.. East 
Meadow condom inium . $35,000.

K W  Inc. to W illiam  C. and Angela 
D . Tro tta . East Meadow condom i
nium . $42,500.

E a rl J .  Bushey to Peter R am ey. 
M illbridge Hollow condom inium . 
$52,900.

Karen Brackett to C raig  S. Yelin 
and Charles R. Booker H I .  East 
Meadow condom inium . $62,500.

Joel B. W ilder and Albert L . 
M anley to N ancy K . E vje n . Beacon 
H ill, conveyance tax $69.30.

Thom as K . Clarke to Carla  and 
E m ily  J . K areski. Jensen condomi
nium . $59,100.

Thom as W. and Karen K . Rohde 
to Lyd ia  Laius. Brent Road. 
$115,000.

Daniel C , Guachione and Jon S. 
K erin  to Hector G . A Izugaray and 
Carlos M . Torres. P arker Village 
Industrial Park. $65,900.

Lyd a ll Woods Corp. to B arbara 
Tuttle. Lyd a ll Woods Colonial 
Village. $119,085.

Hazel T .  Anderson to Michael J .  
and Steven F .  Armentano. West 
Side Heights. $139,900.

Colby Freem an-M eisinger to Ro
bert H . and Elizabeth W. Birche- 
nough. Highwood D rive , convey
ance tax $220.

John M . and Deborah A . He- 
n egh an to C o lb y  F re e m a n - 
M eisinger and Peter R . Meisinger. 
Scarborough Road. $132,500.

Henry J .  and Beverly J .  LaC3ia- 
pelle to Nicholas S. Otero, Spruce 
Street. $145,000.

W illiam  B . Thornton to Orlando 
Annulli ft Sons Inc.. Industrial 
S u b d iv is io n , c o n v e y a n c e  tax 
$467.50.

Adele Zanlungo to K a rl A . and 
Debra A. Zielinski. Spruce Street, 
$133,100.

Robert A . and Ruth V . Weidig to 
R ichard E .  and Kathleen M. 
M cG rath . Northfield Green con
dom inium . $85,800.

Porterfield Development Corp. 
to George A . and Janet D . Eagle - 
son. P o rte rfie ld  condom inium , 
conveyance tax $136.40.

C a m e r a  v ie w s  J e w e lry  th ie v e s
N E W  Y O R K  (A P ) —  A surveil

lance cam era film ed two thieves 
who drilled through the front door 
locks of a C a rtie r’s branch and 
rem oved thousands of dollars 
worth of jewels, authorities said.

Th e  burglars set off an alarm  
when they entered the Madison 
Avenue store ea rly  S aturday, said 
Officer Jam es Colem an, a police 
spokesman. T h e y  rem oved up to 
noo.ooo worth of valuables and fled

before police arrived minutes 
later, Colem an said.

A cam era recorded the crim e, 
but the pictures were not clear and 
police photo experts were try in g  to 
enhance the film , Coleman said.

A m aud B am berger, a C a rtie r’s 
vice president, said the thieves had 
taken only less expensive items 
since the com pany kept its ’’ im por
tant pieces”  in a safe. He said he 
expected the final inventory of 
losses to be fa r Jpss than $180,000.

Monday TV

Site Investments to K athryn  
Louise Austin. Park Chestnut 
condom inium . $35,900.

Paul C . and Iv y  F . Zito to Russell 
S. and Jennifer J .  ’T ierice. Park 
Chestnut condom inium . $51,900.

G erald G . and Frances K . Lynch 
to Jam es M . and E m ily  J .  Hoover. 
Briarw ood Road. $132,000.

Donald W. and Diane H . M o rri
son to Ralph E .  and Donna E . 
D o ye r, W ilfred Road, conveyance 
tax $84,70.

K em  Affiliates to Lake Street 
Associates. One Heritage Place 
condom inium . $80,000.

Joel B . W ilder and Albert L . 
M anley to Interstate Investment 
G roup. Beacon Hill condom inium , 
conveyance tax $70.40.

Joel B. W ilder and Albert L . 
M anley to Interstate Inc., Beacon 
H ill condom inium , conveyance tax 
$82.50.

John and Helen J . T ie rney to 
Robert and M ary Samuelson. 
Hem lock Street, $78,000.

H enry L . and Eleanor S. Robert 
to Robert D . Lannan. Rolling P ark 
Estates, conveyance tax $126.50.

Francis L . and Phyllis M. 
Aldrich  to John M. and Carolyn C. 
Bator. Chestnut Street, $130,000.

Lu c y  M . Calvo to R ichard J . and 
Lin d a  C. Yockachonis, B irch  
Street, $90,000.

M a ry  Jean Ahern Hale to Nancy 
L . Polydys. Manchester Gardens 
condom inium . $43,000.

Donald A. M artin to Donald A. 
M artin  J r . .  M illbridge Hollow 
condom inium . $55,000.

Albert R . M artin to Bruce E . and 
C indy M . Strom . Oxford Court 
condom inium . $46,500.

Jam es E .  and Denise Coughlin 
J r .  to G erard  E . and N ancy H . 
Poulin, Waddell Road, conveyance 
tax $141.90.

M artha C. Gleason to Jam es E . 
and Denise Couglin J r . .  Ansaldi 
Heights. $115,000.

Joel B. W ilder and Albert L . 
M anley to Heidi A . K rig e r and 
E a rle  K riger, Beacon Hill condom
inium . conveyance tax $67.10.

Oultctolm deeds
D a vid  K . Lyon to D avid B . Lyon. 

R iverbend condominium, $18,242.
Bertrand R . LaVertue to John R. 

Clayton. Knollwood. conveyance 
tax $50.60.

Louis J .  and Stella B. Gozdz to 
" Ernest H enry Brauit. E ldridge 

Street, no conveyance tax

On A p ril 26, 1607. Capt John 
Sm ith landed at Cape H enry. Va.. 
with the colonists who would 
establish the first permanent set
tlement in North Am erien

6:00PM ( D  ( E  (22139 0 9
(X) Thraa'a Company 
(X) Magnum, P.l.
(O ) ®  Qlmma a Braak 
9 9  Knot's Landing 
IS) Doctor Who 
(39 Quincy
0 D  Rapertsr 41
(87) MacNoil-Lshrar Nawahour

HD Bawitohsd
(D lS j MOVIE: Karlchsn'
(ESPN] Mazda SportaLook 
[kOAX] MOVIE: 'California Suita' (CC) 
Vignettai of teveral couplei apendlng 
tha weekend In e reaort hotel craete a 
serlea of comedy akatchea about human 
nature. Maggie Smith, Alan Alda, Ri
chard Pryor. 1878. Rated PG.
[U S A ] USA Cartoon Exprsaa 

6:30PM d ) WKRP In Clnoinnitl 
C£) 9 9  ABC N«ws 
(TD Bdnton
(29 Too CloM for Comfort 
(22) (29 NBC Nows
(2$ Nightly BusinoM Roport 
9 D  Noticioro SIN 
93) Harpor Vallay 
[CNN] Showbii Today 
[ESPN] John Fox Outdoors 
[TM C ] MOVIE: Tha  Arrangamant An 
advartiting executive mutt choose be
tween his wife and his girifriand. Faye 
Dunaway. Kirk Douglas. Deborah Kerr 
1969 Rated R

7:00PM OD CBS News
®  ®  (5f
(3D (22) Wheal of Fortune 
(£ ) (29 • 100,000 Pyramid 
93) Jaffaraona 
O  Fugitive
(S ) MacNeil-Lahrer Nawahour 
9 9  New Nawtyvred Game 
9 D  Novala: Marla da Nadia Una pobre 
muchacha campesina sa trastada a la 
gran ciudad an buses de trabajo, Inad- 
vertidamente se ve anvuelta en proble- 
mas V es eviada a la prislon. Al salir da la 
carcel encuantra trabajo como sirvienta 
domastica an donde es seducida y aban- 
donada con un ninp. (60 min.)
(EZ) Nightly Buainesa Report 
(E3) Matt Houston 
[CN N ] Monaytina 
[ESPN] SportaCentar 
[USA] Dance Party USA

7:30PM (D CD p m  Magazine 
( D  (22) Joopardy
CD Entertainment Tonight Malcolm- 
Jamal Warner of "The Cosby Show" 
talks about his role in the ABC After- 
school Special "A Desperate Exit"
93) Independent Network Newt 
(29 O ’ Barney Millar 
(29 New Newlywed Game 
9 9  All New Dating Game 
9?) Wild, Wild World of Animals 
[CNN] Croesfire 
[ESPN] NFL Films 
[H B O ] Fraggle Rock (CC)
[U S A ] Radio 1990

7:40PM [DIS] Mouseterplece Theetet

8t00PM ( D  National Qepgraphlc 
(D Shogun A shipwrecked English navi 
gator finds love and adventure in the fas 
cinating and terrifying world of 17th 
century Japan. (2 hrs.) Part 1 of 6 
( D  9 9  MacGyver (60 min )
CD News
93) MOVIE: 'Honky Tonk Freeway' Resi
dents of a small town are unhappy about 
a new expressway. Beau Bridges. Bev
erly D'Angelo, William Devane. 1981 
9 9  MOVIE: Th e  Oblong Box' A man af
flicted with a tropical disease seeks 
treatment from a witch doctor. Vincent 
Price. Christopher Lee. Alstair William
son. 1969
@j) MOVIE: 'A C «M  of Rap*' A rap* vie- 
tim finds her problems compounded by 
law enforcement and judicial systems 
that humiliate end dehumanize her. Eli
zabeth Montgomery. Ronnny Cox. Rob
ert Karnes. 1974.

t) Bob Hopo Lampoons tha Naw TV
Scans Bob Hope welcomes George 
Burns, Danny Thomas. Morgan Fairchild 
and Tony Randall in his spoof of the up
coming fall TV season. (60 min.)
@ )  Ancient LKras (CC) (R)
(p )  MOVIE: 'ElaphantWalk' A young En
glish bride has difficulty adjusting to life 
on her husband's Ceylonese tea planta
tion Elizabeth Taylor, Dana Andrews. 
Peter Finch. 1954
93) Novala: Da Pura Sartgra (60 min.) 
(ST) Evenirtg at Pops: Sarah Vaughan ar>d 
Wynton Marsalis Singer Sarah Vaughan 
and jazz trumpeter Wynton Marsalis join 
John Williams and the Boston Pops (60 
min.) In Stereo (R)
93) MOVIE: T o  Be Annour>cad'
[CN N ] Prime News
[D IS ] Still the Beaver
[ESPN] Zenith's NFL Monday Night
Matchup
[H B O ] MOVIE: 'Daffy Duck's Movie: 
Fantastic lslar>d’ Daffy finds himself on a 
tropical island where his wildest dreams 
come true 1983 Rated G 
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Silverado' (CC) Four 
cowboys join forces to battle the corrupt 
boss of a small western town Kevin 
Kline, Scott Glenn, Danny Glover 1985. 
Rated PG-13
[U S A ] Prime Tima Wrestling (2 hrs.)

8:30PM (£  Major Laagu* Baaaball: 
Naw Vork Mat* al S t  Loula (2 hr*., 30
min.)
[DI8] Hara'a Boonwr 
[ESPN] Magk) Yaar* In Sparta 

9:00PM CD Kat# a  Atlle Kata and Allia
prepare to attend thair 20th annual high 
school reunion. (R).
CD 99 NFL Football: Denver at Pitts
burgh (CC) (3 hrs.)
(22) (29 L.A. Law In a prastigioua Lot 
Angalaa law firm, lawyer Michael Kuzak 
mutt wrastia with hit conaoianca whan 
he is assigned to defend a man who 
raped a terminally ill woman. (2 hra.) 
PREVIEW.
(2$ (2D Lawrsnoa of Arabia: Master Itlu- 
aioniat (60 min.) (R).
93) Novels: Muohaohlta 
[C N N ] Larry King Live 
[D IS ] MOVIE: Th e  Big Gamble' An Irish
man, his bride, and a mask bank dark 
cousin seek thair fortune on tha Ivory 
Coast Stephan Boyd, Juliette Greco, 
David Wayne. 1961.
[ES P N ] Beaoh Volleyball Coverage 
from Jones Beach, NY. (60 min.)

r a  MOVIE: 'Woman in Love' This 
based on D. H. Lawrence's novel 

of thr relationships of man and woman. 
Glenda Jackson, Alan Bates. Oliver 
Reed. 1970. Rated R. In Stereo.

9:30PM (X) Nawhart (CC) Whan Ste-
phanie visits her father on his birthday, 
he insists that Michael sign a prenuptial 
agreement (R).
9 9  CNN HaadMn* Naw*
0 D  Chaaplrlto (60 min.)
[H B O ] MOVIE: Pee Wea'a Big Adven
ture' (CC) Pee VVee Herman sets out on a 
cross-country (rek in an effort to recover 
his stolen bike. Pee Wee Herman. Eliza
beth Daily, Diane Salinger. 1986 Rated 
PG.

10:00PM CD Cegney A  Lecey (CC)
Cagney & Lacey search for a cop killer 
terrorizing the 14th Precinct (60 min )
(R)
CD Newt
93) Independent Network Newe 
9 9  The Untoucheblea 
( ^  Forgotten Children of the 60'e
(3 )  (2D Story of English The root of dom
ination of standardized English is ex
plored (60 min.) Part 1 of 9.
99 The Honeymoonare
93) LIfeetylee of tha Rich and Famous
(60 min.)
[C N N ] CNN Evening News 
[ESP N ] America'e Cup: Challen^ 
Downunder Freedom vs Australia, 
1980 (60 min )
[U S A ] Auto Racing: Mid Ohio SCCA 
2000 (60 min.) Tape Delayed.

10:30PM 93) Nawa
(29 Odd Couple 
93) Novelet Amo y Senor 
[M A X ] The Movie Show 

10:40PM [D IS ] D Tv  

1 1:00PM CD (22) I29 News 
CD (29 M-A*S*H 
CD Kiner*s Komer 
93) Odd Couple 
9 9  Averagers 
(St) Wild, Wild West 
(3 ) Snesk Previews 
93) 24 Horas 
(2D SCTV Network 
A3) Abbott er>d Costello 
[C N N ] Moneyline
[D IS] Adventures of Ozzie ar>d Harriet 
[ESPN ] Surfer Megezine 
[H B O ] On Location; Rodrtey DerrgerflekI 
- It’s Not Easy Bein' Me (60 min.)
[U S A ] Toma

11:15PM [M A X ] MOVIE; Rambo 
First Blood Part H' (CC) Rambo returns to 
the jungles of Vietnam to locate Ameri 
can MIA'S. Sylvester Stallone. Richard 
Crenna. Charles Napier. 1985. Rated R

11:30PM CDKojak
CD Police Woman
CTT) The Honeymooners
(22) 9 9  Beat of Cereon Tonight s guests
are Tom Jones. Girls Rock Club and Ka-
leena Kiff. (60 min.) (R) In Stereo
O )  Hogan's Heroes
(ID  News
93) McHele's Navy
[C N N ] Sports Tonight
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'The Buddy Hotly Story'
Rock legend Buddy Holly changed the
course of music in the early days of rock
'n roll. Gary Busey. Don Stroud, Maria
Richwine 1978 Rated PG.
[ESP N ] SportsCenter 
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'Deadly Force' A former 
cop is called upon to track down a psy
chopathic mass murderer Wings Hau
ser. Joyce Ingalls, Paul Shenar. 1983. 
Rated R.

1 1:35PM CD Entertainment Tonight
Malcolm-Jamal Warner c '  The Cosby 
Snow" talks about his ro>«$ in the ABC 
Afterschool Special "A Desperate Ex|t". 
In Stereo.

12K)OAM (3D 9 9  N m
93) Star Trek 
(39 Rocky and Friends 
(SI) MOVIE: 'Change of Habit' While run
ning a clinic in the ghetto, a doctor falls 
in love with a young nun who's assisting 
him Elvis Presley, Mary Tyler Moore, 
Barbara McNair. 1969.
(29 Alfred Hitchcock Presents

91) Beoreto de Confeelon (2 hra.)
CD Comedy Break 
[C N N ] Newsnight 
[E8PN] NFL Yearbook 
[HBO] MOVIE: 'Amerioen Flyera* TMro 
brothers snter a grusling cross-oouriiry 
bicycle race when the younger sibling 
Isarns he might have ■ fetal hereditiry 
condition that will soon kill him. David 
Grant, Ksvin Costner. 1965. Rated PG. 
[USA] Dragnet

12:05AM CD Magnum, P.l. An over- 
imaginative novelist bscomss Involved 
In Magnum's Invsstigatlon of ae inibr- 
snes fraud. (70 min.) (R).

12:30AM CD l Love Luoy 
(3D 99 ABC News Nightline 
(D Entertainment Tonight Melcofm- 
Jamal Warnsr of "Tha uosby Show” 
talks about his rols in tha ABC After
school Special "A Desperate Exit”.
99 Uncle Floyd
(22) (29 Late Night with David Letterman 
Tonight's guest is Ozzy Osbourne. ,(60 
min.) in Stereo.
(29 Alfred HItohoook Preeente 
(13) Gene Scott
[ESPN] Powerboat Racing; Busch Out
board Boat Race (60 min.)
[U S A ] Edge of Night

12:55AM [M A X ] m o v ie ; Body Dou- -
ble' (CC) An unemployed Hollywood ac
tor becomes involved in the porno film 
industry when he attempts to solve a 
murder he witnessed. Craig Wasson. 
Melanie Griffith. Gregg Henry. 1984. 
Rated R.

1:00AM (D Get Smart 
(3D Nightlife 
CD Joe Franklin Show 

93) Comedy Break 
99 CNN Headline News 
(39 Maude 
99 Barney Miller 
[C N N ] Croesfire 
[USA] Hollywood Insider (R)

1:10AM [T M C ] MOVIE: 'Stick' (CC) 
An ex-con is out for revenge when his 
friend it killed by drug dealers. Burt Rey
nolds, Candice Bergcp. George Segal. 
1985 Rated R In Stereo.

1:1 SAM CD MOVIE: 'The Rein People'
A mixed-up housewife abandons her 
husband and drives across America, 
picking up a simple-minded football 
player along the way Shirley Knight. 
James Caan, Robert Duvall 1969.

1:30AM CD MOVIE; Love Me Tender'
A Southern family is divided by the Civil 
War, as brother fights brother Etvis 
Presley, Richard Egan. Debra Pag.bt. 
1956 
CD Judge
93) Independent Network News 
99 More Real People 
[CN N ] NewanIgM Update 
[ESPN] Seilboerding: Johnny Welker 
Speed Selling Week (R)
[USA] Get Rich with Penny Stocks (R)

1:55AM [HBO] MOVIE: Perfect' A re 
porter sent to research a story on tha 
health club craze, fails for a sexy aerobic 
instructor. John Travolta. Jamie Lee 
Curtis. Manlu Henner 1985 Rated R

2:00AM CD m o v ie ; 'Shee Beck on
B ro e ^e y' A fading Hollywood star re
turns to Broadway and finds that deal
ing with the director is her biggest chal
lenge. Virginia Mayo. Gene Nelacm. 
Frank Love joy 1963 
93) Grizzly Adams 
[ESPN] Mazda SportaLook 

2:30AM [CN N ] Sports Letenight 
[ESPN] SportsCenter 
[USA] Build Your Own Home (R)

2:35AM CD css News Nightwetch
Joined In Progress

2:55AM [M A X] The Movie Show 

3:00AM 9 D  MOVIE: The  Stoolle' A
small town police informer absconds 
with an advance from a police detective 
that was earmarked for a narcotics se
tup Jackie Mason. Dan Frazer. Marcia 
Jean Kurtz. 1974 
[CNN] News Overnight 
[ESPN] College Football: Texes ABM  at 
Loulelene State (3 hra.)
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'Dallaa' A former Con
federate guerilla officer arrives in Dallas 
seeking revenge on three brothers who 
ravaged his home and lands Gary 
Cooper. Ruth Roman. Steve Cochran 
1950.

3:30AM CB Q*t Smart
[USA] Fred Lawl* Show (R)

3:35AM [M A X] m o v ie : Bizat* Car-
men' A gypsy tobacco worker lures a 
lieutenant to his distruction for her own 
pleasure Placido Domingo. Julia 
Migenes-Johnson Rated PG (Subtitled)

4KK)AM CD Make Room for Daddy 
(3 ) Jackie Gleason 
[CNN] Larry King Ovamlght 
[HBO] MOVIE; 'Scream for Help' A 
daughter becomes the target of her step
father when she uncovers his murderous 
plans to kill her wealthy mother. Rachael 
Kelly. David Brooks, Marie Masters. 
1984 Rated R
[USA] Auto Racing: Mid Ohio 8CCA 
2000 (60 min.) (R)

4:30AM (3D Jackie QIaaaon 

4:40AM [T M C ] MOVIE: •Crlal*- An
American brain specialist is kidnapped 
and forced to perform an operation on a 
dictator.

‘L.A. Law’ hangs out shingle
Bv Fred Rothenbero 
Th e  Associated Press

N E W  Y O R K  -  It hasn’t been a 
laid-back California m orning for 
divorce law yer A m ie  Becker, a 
character on “ L  A. L a w .”  N B C ’s 
new series that hangs out its 
shingle with a two-hour episode 
tonight.

I t ’s Tuesday after a long wee
kend and Becker’s Porsche, with 
the L IT IG 8 R  plates, .is deep in 
freeway traffic, allowing him  to 
flirt with a woman in the next lane, 
then m ake an obscene gesture at an 
overwrought trucker.

F in a lly  in his skyscraper office. 
Becker is threatened by a m an 
brandishing a gun who turns out to 
be an ex-husband whom Becker 
virtu a lly  stripped naked in a 
divorce settlement . Th e  gun turned 
out to be a starter’s pistol.

Th a t case closed, Becker and his 
secretary discover that a f irm ’s 
partner is dead at his desk, face 
down in his last dinner. T ry in g  not 
to inhale, Becker announces: ” I 
have dibs on his office.”

Just another m orning on ” L .A . 
L a w .”  the heralded new dram a 
that is gutsier, grittie r and m ore 
orovocative than anvthine else in

the new T V  season.
Th e  series w ill do for lawyers 

what "H ill Street Blues”  did for 
cops —  m a k e  th e m  th re e - 
dimensional humans and not cellu
loid stick figures.

Th e  fact that Steven Bochco 
co-created both “ H ill Street”  and 
" L .A . L a w ”  helps explain w h y the 
prim e-tim e firm  of M cKenzie. 
Brackm an. Chaney and Kuzak 
won’t be mistaken for whoever 
does your taxes.

E ve n  the unflappable P e rry  
Mason would be show ed that these 
lawyers have personal lives some
times screw ier than their clients’ , 
that they don’t alwasrs act ethically 
or honestly, and that they engage in 
office politics that riva l the back- 
stabbing on "D a lla s .”

Like  “ H ill Street,”  ” L . A. L a w ”  is 
packed with Intertwining stories of 
power, politics and social and legal 
concerns. It  doesn’t have the overt 
violence of “ H ill Street,”  but 
emphasizes the emotional m a y
hem that humans do to one 
another.

While M ason’s specialty was 
Houdini-like case-solving Just be
fore the final com m ercial, “ L .A  
L a w ” takes a m ore realistic, m ore 
cvnical annroach toward the leoal

system, thanks to co-creator T e rr y  
Louise Fisher, a form er district 
attpm ey.

“ I t ’s the best system that anyb
ody’s got, but I  don’t think It 
w orks.”  F ish e r said.

On ” L .A . L a w ,”  “justice” rardty 
is swift and sometimes is unfair 
and misguided. Not the black and 
white version that Mason practioBd 
in the 1860s. it's full of contempOT- 
a ry  grays.

In  tonight’s m ain plot, A1Q « 
Woodard plays a rape victim  who 
has her own m orality c h a lle n g e  
b y an unscrupulous defense law
yer. R ather than subm it to further 
character assassination, she drops 
the case.

“ I ’ve been raped once. I 'm  npt 
going to let that happen again,”  she 
says.

What Bochco does so well Is  
Intelligent, involving, humorous 
serial dram a that gets beyond the 
bedroom cliches of standard aoiQ> 
opera and into the real w orld. Th e  
m ushy ending of tonight’s opener, 
with law yer M ichael Kuzak (H a r(Y  
H a m lin ) and Woodard’s character 
hugging, is not vintage Bochco, M t  
the body of the two-hour w ork fg r 
o u t w e i ^  this lapse into bokey 
sentiment
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 643-2711
LOST
M B R NIN D

4 year old ftmola Calico 
ca t,n o m td  O ra o ,w hite  
Pdw t, and bally. Block 
and ton on bock. Very 
timid. Lost laan on Hem
lock St„BroadSt„Mlddle 
Tpka,.Canter St„ orso. 
Coll 648-1646 otter 4pm. 
$100 reward.

Found. Pedloree cot 
B irch  Street a rea, 2 
monthe oao. Coll 647-0730 
and describe.

KR80NALS

Hoppy Birthday Dad, we 
LO V E  you I Jenniter ft 
Brian XXOO

Employment 
&  Education

NELP WANTED

Production Work In plas
tic monufocturlno com
pany to term ft cot plastic 
ports. Full time 7-3:30 ft 
port time 0:30-2:30, Mon- 
^ y  through Friday. Call 
tor on appointment 646- 
2820.

Carpenter- Experienced 
In remodellna. Coll Ro
bert Jarvis, 6434712.

Newspaper dealer needed 
In Manchester and South 
Windsor area, reliable cor 
needed. Coll mornings 
8-1, ask for Fred. 647-8846

Mechanic and Auto Body 
Technician wanted. Must 
hove experience and  
tools. All benefits. Apply 
M  ft M service station, rte. 
6 Bolton 648-2071.

Experienced siding In
staller wanted. Coll 643- 
8633, 74^S406.__ ____  %

Sales-lnside. Full and port 
tim e. Poyless Beauty 
Supply464 Center Street- 
.Manchester. 648-1010.

Fire  Restoration com- 
m y  looking for o few 
atrong, energetic people. 
Will train. Storting S5.00 
per hour. Coll 8 -  3, 
6 4 ft6 l» .___________

Clerk typist Rockville  
oreo.Small Insurance 
claims dtportment. Di
versified duties. Detail or
iented with excellent typ
ing skills. Dictaphone  
experience. Farm Family 
Mutual Insurance Co.,coll 
for appointm ent. 875- 
3333..

P o rt  T im e  Inserters  
wanted. Coll 647-8846, ask 
for Bob.

Service Station ottend- 
onts -  full time days, 
p a r t -t im e  m o rn in g s . 
Apply In person G il’s 
Amoco, rte 6, Bolton.

Data Entry clerk to be 
filled Immediately! Some 
experience necessary. 
Duties also Include gen
eral office work. A w ly  In 
person at Atlas Oil Com
pany ,414 Tolland St.,Eost 
Hartford,Ct. hours 0:30 to 
4:OO.EOE

WAREHOUSE
PERSON

•v n o it  p h o d w c t* M c , 
a MaWng NMonai nwfwtto- 
tww/auppSir to lli* oom- 
nwroM ear apaah Indiialry. 
twa an eeawna tor a araia-

TMa peaRton Imetoaa itw 
nwvine oMnoomtne and out- 
eatnghaleM. 'Ttia appttoanl 
mual hara tha abMty to «ani 
Indapaneantly and nwM bn 
woeabto tor owthne houta. 
Wt oltor aaeaSani pay and 

bnnam paekaea (ndudtne 
bnaan and darMlnauranen.

H ia ii apply In pntaon to 
SYNOer PROOUCTB INC., 
nia. e. Boaen. Ct.

Wt an an C.O.e

PART TIME -  
FULL TIME

10 Hours »100®®

20 Hours *230«>

30 Hours »350“

Must be neat. See Mr. 
Hollfelder, Tuesday 
only. 10am 

OR
2 pm. Quality Inn, 
Rl . 83, Manchester. 

No Phone Call*.

Port Time. Customer Ser
vice Department. Mon- 
doy thru Thursday. 3:00 to 
7:30pm. Saturday 7:00 to 
10;00om. Coll 647-8846 or 
come In to the Mon Chester 
Herald Circulation De
portment and apply be- 
tyyeen 3:00 and 5:30.

M u n s o n 's  C h o co lates  
route 6 Bolton Is now 
accepting applications for 
a port time delivery ,moln- 
tenonce, and stock per
son. The hours ore 4:00pm 
to  8 ;0 0 p m ,M o n d a y  
through Friday and 8 
hours on Saturday to total 
o p p ro x lm o te ly  20-24 
hours. Coll 647-0638.’

Hairdresser. Port time. 
Experienced. Manchester 
shop 647-0716 or 647-8305.

Port tinte Dentol Hygie
nist. No Saturdays. Worm  
friendly Glastonbury ot- 
floe 633-3508.

Port time night auditor 
for Friday and Saturday 
nights. 11pm-7om at The 
New Comfort Inn. Please 
till out application at 425 
H artford Tpke.Vernon. 
071-2432. EOE/AA.

Port time security ottl- 
cers.VernonjMorichester 
area,eye

>:00 p 9 go u r> C o ll 
27-022S,CerberBs Secur

ity Agency.

Port time cook needed to 
prepore meals for oreo 
d a yca re  center. East  
Hartford. 568-7475.

S W ITC H B O A R D
OPERATOWRECEFTMNNST

Immediate full time opening for experi
enced Switchboard Opiarator/Receptioniat 
at local manufacturing company headquart
ers. Hours are9am-5;30pm, Monday-Frtday. 
Tbia highly viaibla position requires a plea- 
eant personality and appearance, and 
mature Judgement. RasponsibUitles in- 
duda: operation of digital PBX systam, Pit- 

lowas telecopier, maintenance of pro- 
>nal manuals, and the processing of in- 

ling and outgoing UPS shipments. Good 
sMary and excellent benefit p ^ a g e . QuM - 
ifed cartdidates please respond in writing to:

Personnel Manager

LYDALL, INC.
1 Colonial Road, P.O. Box 151 

Manchester, C T  06040
Equal OpponunRy Onployar

' > to naar Htob Tach Car Waab (

«ENTU TOUCH 
CARWASH

W aitresses and prep  
cooks. Apply Lafayette 
Escodrllle 300 West Mid
dle Tpke.

Dietary Aide, immediate 
opening for full time, 32 
hours per week, person to 
perform a variety of kit
chen tasks. Experienced 
or will train energetic 
b e g in n e r . E x c e lle n t  
health benefits Included. 
Coll Manchester Manor 
6464128.

Port time receptionist fOr 
physician's office. Some 
e xp e rie n ce  re q u ire d . 
Greeting and discharging 
patients. Post pace, heavy 
phone contact. Organiza
tional skills o must. Excel
lent ¥Yorklng conditions. 
Contact Elizabeth at 646- 
0166.

Clerical - Full time posi
tions available In pleasant 
o ff ic e  e n v ir o n m e n t ,  
health Insurance benefits 
per program. Available 
tree parking, experience 
using adding machine, 
typing skills helpful. $4.25 - 
$5.00 on hour, depending 
on experience. Apply In 
person, Prague Shoe Co. 
200 Pttkin Street Eost 
Hartford.

Port time help wanted 
afternoons tor small busy 
office. Coll between lOom- 
4pm. 6464155.

Hiring! Federal govern
ment lobs In your area 
and overseas. Many Im
mediate openings without 
wolfing list or test. $15- 
$68,000.Phone coll refun
dable. (602) 638-8085. Ext. 
775.

Fuel oil truck driver .class 
11 license requlrcd4epen- 
dobletuel oil delivery eost 
of rive r. Experienced  
only. Full time. Insurance, 
and benefits,coll 647-8137.

Dental Team - Seeking o 
worm coring receptionist 
w ith ' c o m m u n ic a tio n  
skills. Full time (4 days) 
for Orthodontic otnee. We 
believe applicants should 
be career minded, ready 
to grow and tUlflll poten
tial. Please coll Jon 648- 
7222.

Child Core center In Ver
non needs person to work 
11-5, Monday thro Frldov, 
experienced preferred. 
Coll 8754012.

Teachers. Port time posi
tions available for area 
daycare. Ideal tor college 
student molorlng In E C E  
or E L E M . ED . East Hart
ford. 568-7475.

Hardware Clerk. Respon
sibilities Include selllng- 
4lsplavlng, and stocking. 
Good storting poy and 
benefits. Apply at Conyers 
H o rd w a re ,6 3  T o lla n d  
Tpke.M onchester. 646- 
5707.

Port time help wanted, 
weekends for dell ft meat 
department. Apply In per
son H lo h lo n d  P o rk  
M ork et 317 H igh la n d  
Street Manchester.

Secretarial, full time posi
tion In small Manchester 
real estate appraisal of
fice. Typing and word 
processing knowledge re
quired. 6460002. 643-7567

Dental assistant, port 
time during school hours 
tar o cheertal organized 
person. Will train 6464811.

Cleaning Personnel. Port 
time mornings 7om to 
loom, Monday thru Satur
day. Ideal tar retiree. Coll 
1-00(L343-1801. ___________
Receptlonist-North East 
Savings Is presently seek
ing o qualified Individual 
tar the position of recep
tionist at our Vernon M or- 
aooe Office. Responsibili
ties will Include phone 
scheduling of appoint
ments tar our orglglna  
tion Stott and general 
clerical support for the 
effective operation of this 
office. Qualified candi
dates should possess 
strong verbal communi
cation skllls.typing oblllty 
of 40 plus wpm,good or
ganizational abilities and 
previous office expe
rience. Interested condl- 
dotes may submit resume 
ta:Lyndo Rich, In our 
Human Resources De
portment, North East So- 
vlnos,P. O. Box 333e,Hort- 
ford.Ct. or contact us at 
200-1111 for more Intarmo- 
tlon. Local Interviews will 
be arranoed.EOE M/P.

Apply to pazaon to

TBa HoBHa TaiNk 
Cm - W M

844Bnei8L,RtaNlNelu
Sa* AnOia. Via wwnaear. 

Open reayt.

TELEMMIKETIM
PAR TTM E

We are looMno tor peoptp 
a4io like to M k  on the 
phone; epM*! wllh a plee- 
aam voloa. arho can aroik 
from 5 pm apm f4-T and 
aem-tpm on Fddeys.

•$ per bear;

Sound like aomething 
you migM Nka to hy? 
OW E ua A  C A LL be«-

feeetiw en

AAA A U TO  CLUB
sei eraae Sl.. Mancnawai 

EOE

C a rp e n t e r s  M / F .  5 
needed. Must hove tools ft 
transportation. Coll for on 
appointment. 6484371.

Clossromm aide • Imme- 
dlote openino tor o class
room aide at RHAM  High 
Setwol. FOr Intormatton 
and application coll C. 
Franson at 220-8474. EO E.

Recently widowed man 
seeks llve-ln help to core 
tar 3 year old arid 7 year 
old oirls. Free room and 
board. References re
quire d . Coll 646-8062. 
Evcntagsl

Cook for a nursery school. 
Must like children. Hours 
8am-1pm. Coll 6467080.

PICTURE THIS
$ EXTRA MONEY $

With Yoar Own Pnrl-Tinm Joh.
An Excellent Opportunity for*

Housewives end Mothers with
young children bring them

with you end save on
babysitting

RNs- LPNs I
Your skills are itaedad in a varlaty of Itoma I  
care and institutional aattinga, in greater 
Hartford and surrounding towns. Work 
time / kill time, days / sNIta of your choica. 
fOew salary rates and axoallent shift/Weak- 
end differential. Wa pay extra $$ for your 
yaars of nursing experience. Opportunity S 
for advanoament In sarvice education pro- 
vided. Opportunity to learn or brush up on | 
nurslftg akNIs. For Immediate appointment S 
and employmant, can today. |

Private Duty Reglatry 
VNA Health Reeourcee, Inc. I 

249-2511 e x t 400 or 709-0201 |

$
costs.

$
22 Hours Per Week 

Salary Plus Gas Allowance 
SOUND IM TSReSTINQf

You can b a a  HaraM Aiaa Adviaar and handlaand 
auparvtaa our oarriar boya ft qina. If you llha khlB. 
wont a imia Indapandanoa and your own Inooma...

CAU 647-9946 ar 647-9947

Ouch!
M o n ^ ^  Tight!

Voa Caa Laasra B w  P iad i

B y  Becom ing

A  Telem arketer: 
or

A  C re w  D river
(car neoeaaary)

I for the Manchester Herald!

[H ours; kOon.-Thura. SDO-890 / Sat. 930-1

Call Susan 647-9946 lor dcitaiis.

^ i r a E m p T o

Cotarnarclol Chocking  
Clark, data processing 
oentar. Apply Savings 
Bonk of Manchester 923 
MtolnSfreef Manchester 
643-1707. EO E

Dental Assistant. Full 
time progresses, preven
tive, orientated practice 
In M a n c h e s te r .E x p e 
rienced preferred but wIM 
train right person. Pleose 
coll 6462251.

Bookkeeper. Manchester 
Insurance agency syeking 
on Individual with min
imum of 2 years of book
keeping experience. Ac
counting skills, computer 
entry ft Insurance back
ground desirable. Col! 
Fronds Burke at Inde- 
pendont Insurance Center 
6466050.

Soles Advertising. Sales 
Rep needed tar retail od- 
vertlslno sales In 2 weekly 
newspapers se rvic in e  
G la sto n b u ry , M a rlb o 
rough area. Established 
accounts on commission 
basis. 30 to 40 hours per 
week. Excellent pay and 
benefits. Coll the Gfoston- 
bury Citizen - River Eost 
Bulletin. 633-4691.

Port time mature respon
sible core giver tar after
noons In Infant toddler 
room. Col! 647-0788.

Active position with small 
orowlno company. Varied 
work40sy to learn. Moll 
order and retail business 
looking tar right person’to 
become port of the team. 
Apply In person ot:Ct. 
Cone ft Reed,205 Hartford 
Rd. Manchester.

Help Wanted. M/F. Full 
time or port time, light 
carpentry or pointing. 
Boyle Management 649-

DeMvery ft !nsta!!ot!on of 
tropica! plants, some driv
ing, plant maintenance ft 
w arehouse w o r k  In 
cluded. Excellent benefits 
242-2554.

Student or retired person. 
Port time flexible hours 
p u m p i n g  gas.  A p p l y  
Spruce Street Mobil 649- 
3487 ask for Steve or Ed.

Counter Person for dry 
cleoning establishment. 
Port time or full time. 
Inquire In person at Por- 
kode Cleaners, Manches
ter Porkode, 394 West 
Middle Tpke 649-5559.

mpmiimLi
BE m m  Off
THE HOOK m  

Y0UP14/IEA 
)ClAMIEIEDAD!l

Wolters/Woltresses/Bus 
Persons-Port or full time. 
Pleasant working condi
tions. Rein's New York  
Style Restaurant. Route 
30, Vernon.

Custodian needed for Bol
ton school system, tall 
time position, 2nd shift, 
3pm-I1pm. For applica
tion coll 643-1569. EO E

Cleaning - Full and port 
time help needed tor resi
dential cleaning during 
the day. Good storting 
pay. Coll EZZZ Cleaning 
Service 6461600.

Easy Assembly W orki 
$714.00 per 100. Guoran- 
lecd Payment. No soles. 
Details— Send stamped 
en vel o p e : Elon-2145,3418 
Bnterprlse.R. Plerce,FI. 
33402.

Port tln*e help wanted 
afternoons,evenlnas and 
weekemds. Apply In per
son :Pero Fruit Stond,Z76 
O a k l a n d  
Slrect.Mon Chester.

D I A L
643-2711

o p n a A L  N O Tica  
TOW N OP M ANCHRSTaa 

CO N N aCTICUT 
B O A ao OP TA X  a a v ia w

The Board of Tux Review of 
the Town of Manchester, 
Conn, will be In session In the 
Municipal Bulldine, 41 Cen
ter Street en the tollonrtne 
day durtno the month of Sop-

Septomber 14, H i t  - 
7;fS p.M. (Wodntsdovi 

Assossors onice 
At IMS Nmo the Board of Tax 
Revlow will bo hoorlne only 
oppeuls related to thoossoss- 
mont of MotorVoMcios. 
Doled: September 9, ISM. 

BOARD OF TA X  REVIEW  
FRANK M. STAM LER.

- C HAIRPERSON 
B E T T Y  SADLOSKI. 
SECRETARY

MMl MOM CLERK
Wa nava a tull-tim a  
alock and mOH room po-
OTTfOn MVMnMDVM. TVOUYv
7;S0 o.m. -  3:30 p.m. 
Monday thru Friday. 
Can Mr. WMtnay, SBB- 
S(K0, for moia Intoroia- 
Hon.

CrsdR U n to n
g.oa.

C to ric a ia U g M

Prapla naaded tartempo- 
tary aealgnmaiiu . Taka 
advantago of Oltlane

-J l a comoal ovaryona 
jHiw. Apply belwean 63, 
O la ta n  T a m p o r a r y  
SwTtoa. lee Bpawcw S t. 
M a n c h a e t a r .  C T  
847-1831.

Mature
Woman

To  work with infants or toddlers 
1 p.m . to 6 p.m ., Monday thru Friday.

The Children’s Place 
643-5535

HELP WANTED

R N / L P N .  M e o d o w s  
Manor Is sMkIng a RN tor 
full tlm«,ll-7,Supervlsors 
position. RN/LPN'S ore 
also needed tor port time 
or perdlem positions on 
the n -7  shift. Excellent 
pay rotes and benefits. 
Coll Mrs. Gibbs at 647- 
9191.

Accountant and tax pre- 
porer,experlenced. Flexi
ble hours. Manchester 
location. Contact Your 
Business Office Company, 
647-8780. Marge Loppen.

W anted Painters and  
painters helpers! 3 years 
experience,year round  
work. Own transporta
tion. 649-9550. L eave  
message.

Mechanics needed - Auto 
and truck shop. Several 
openings. Good storting 
poy and benefits. Coll 
John 8762941.

Casual Favorite

An aU-aeaaon favorite-the 
venatile jacket with eesy- 
aeaming to top dreasm. 
■kirta or pant*. Make it in 
linen, (aberdine or aoft 
wool

No. 8144 with Photo-
GuMe i* in Sixes Smzdl. 
Medhiin or Luge. Medium 
(12-14), 2H yude 45-inch.
18 a n il,  teas $2.18 Nr eacb 
ye n^paa 18$ tor petNga tai

^ S w S?9m IS IU
a*e rm . xr. leeM 

a ta M LM iie n  ollb ZIP
Stoltoeaw■ « IN*.

special Grace Cola Callcc- 
Uea far larger aiam; plea 
2 BO N US ( ^ S M I

Price . $tJ8

SEARS
Maeckester

P a rM t
Immediate opening 
for i)oth full and pari 
time employment. 
Benefit pack a ge  
availabla to quMify- 
In g  c a n d id a ta a .  
Apply in parson M - 
S. 348 W att Middle 
Tpke., Manc tm tar. 

E.O.E.

WE NEED AN 
ADVERTISING SALES REP

Setos «xp«ftonos pm«Brrsd, but win trsin. IdMl for
ooHoge greduailB tooking for «ntry<tovel positton 
or someone wenting to eupptomont tbe family in- 
oome. Must have reNebto car.

Pleesant Atmoaphere e Gas Miieege e Holidays
fo r oonMontM  tofervtow caW -  

Deirise WabeHa ai 649-2711

ilattrtiestrr H rraU )

I
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NILP W/UfTEO
F O R M U

aborer - Full time for stool 
tabrlcdtlon shop. Com
pany pold uniforms and 
bonofits. Must havo driv
er's license and own trans
portation 643-1496. EOE.

orts Person - (tool crib). 
Must be mechanically In
clined, hove driver's li
cense and own tronsporto- 
tlon. Excellent benefits 
Includino dental. 643-1496. 
EOE.

All real estate odvertlsed 
in the Manchester Herold 
Is sublect to the Foir 
Housino Act of 1966, which 
mokes It iiiepal to odver- 
tlse ony pretOrence, lim
itation or discrimination 
bosed on race, color, rell- 
plon, sex or notional 
origin, or on Intention to 
make any such prefer
ence, limitation or dis
crimination. The Herald 
will not knowingly accept 
any advertisement which 
Is In violation of the low.

Insurance claims. Man
chester Insurance agency 
seeking on organized Indi
vidual to handle losses on 
commercial & personol 
accounts. Jo b  rpqul- 
remnts: extensive' per
sonal & phone contoct 
with customers & Insu
rance carriers. Insurance 
bacckground beneficial 
but not required. Coll 
Frqncis Burke at the Inde- 
pendant Insurance Center 
646-6050.

Manchester - $149,900 (2) 6 
room units.each with liv
ing room,dlnlng room- 
,pontrled kitchen and 3 
bedrooms,front and back 
covered porches,fenced 
yard,private drlveways,2 
car garage. D.W. Fish 
Realty,643-1591 or 871- 
1400.D

Sandwich makers needed, 
hours 7-2 starting at $4.25 
per hour 646-6454 or 131 
Sonrico Drive.s

Manchester - $154,900.4 or 
5 bedroom Raised Ranch. 
Large appllanced kltchen- 
/dlnlng area,13 X 9 fire- 
placed living room,22’ X 
23’ fireplaced fa m ily  
room,3 full baths,deck,2 
car garoge,sldlng. Many 
e x tra s . D . W . F ish  
Realty,643-1591 or 871- 
1400.n

Seasonal part time driver 
needed mornings to de
liver cases at cider to 
small stores and restau
rants In Ct. Our truck or 
yours. Apply Old Cider 
Mill, 1287 Main Street Rte 
17 Glastonbury 633-4880.

Restaurant help needed, 
mornings. Apply within 
SunnySIde Up Restaurant 
1095 Main Street before 
2pm.

Assemblers. Electronic 
components, full or flexi
ble port time hours availa
ble. Hourly and Incentive 
pay and benefits. Apply 
Ace Howard Rd, Balton 
Ct. 646-5686.

Drivers with good record 
wanted for local deliver
ies. Growing company 
with profit shoring, best 
suited for ombltlous Indl- 
vlduol. 649-4563.

Restourant Help wanted - 
G rill people and dis
hwashers needed for most 
shifts. Apply Monday 
through Saturday, 1 to 
6pm. Kathy Johns Restou- 
ront, route 30, Vernon 
(across from Rein’s Dell.)

Kitchen Helper. Full or 
part time evening pantry 
position open for quality 
minded person to work on 
the preparation ot salads, 
appetizers and desserts. 
Apply In person Covey’s 
Restaurant 45 East Center 
Street Manchester.

Dishwasher. Full time ev
ening position open. Good 
pay and benefits. Apply In 
person Covey’s Restau
rant. 45 East Center Street 
Manchester.

Port time clerk typist, 
temporary position, 9- 
2:30. 4 days per week 
649-45B6 ext 290.

Clerk. Town of Manches 
ter Recreation Depart 
ment - leisure programs, 
$5.00 per hour, 20-25 hours 
per week. Knowledge ot 
general ottice proce
dures, ability to type and 
deal with the public. Re
quires high school gra
duation or equivalent. 
Apply at the Personnel 
Office 41 Center Street 
Manchester or call 647- 
31M. The Town Is on Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

Fast Food cook needed at 
Hartford Rd Dairy Queen, 
sseekcnds. Experienced 
Ifnil pay up to $6.00 hourly. 
Apply In person at Hart
ford Rood Dairy Queen.

So.fm flcm pKcv Punch 
Operotoi. Exp yle n ced. 
RequRed knoededge of 
3741 and/or 3742 a phis. 
Should have knoertedge of 
bosic office equipment 
and other various office 
duties. Full benefit pro
gram phis denfol pold. 5 
day work week. CMI 31 
2736 befsscen Bom-Sbrn.

Real Estate

rWMlE

Just LIstedI SIh oestrtet 
CBpelhaftoieM borgBlB. 
6 r o o m s  p r i c e d  
underStaaBSa. CMI fodav! 
"W e  ou a ron fe e  o u r 
houses!”  Btandhord a  Ro
sette Reel Estote,646- 
3Sa2.a

Brand new listing! Gro- 
Cleus a  room AnsMdl butn 
Go r r  Is on Colonial on 
Tim ber T ro ll. 4 bed- 
rooms,2Vb bolhsm agnlll-

work throughout ,brlck  
pMiebreeeeweywd lets 
mere! $219,936. JoCkson B  
JoeScson ReM eslaleA<7-

Better than a Bank! 
Wondering where to ploce 
your money? Look no 
further. Lorge two family 
with lovely stone fire 
place and natural Oak 
woodwork. Good locati
on.Possible office use. 
Only $160,000. Joyce G. 
Epstein Real Estote,647- 
8895.0

Help Wanted I Reliable 
own tra n s p o rta t io n , 
landscape laborers. $7.00 
per hour, call Wednesday 
evening 643-1699.

No leaves to rake! Spa
cious 2 bedroom unit In 
convenient location. Well 
kept and easily affordable 
at $52,900.Joyce G. Ep
stein Real Estote,647- 
8895.0

I HOMES 
I FOR SALE

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

Large VIcJorlan,close to 
hospital,good possibili
ties tor doctors ond lowy- 
ers offices.rooming house 
& other professionals. 
Eleven rooms,5 plus bed- 
rooms,2'/^ baths and large 
garage. A nice piece of 
property! Asking$129,900. 
Some owner financing 
possible. Sfrano Real 
Estate,647-7653.o

Love ot first sight! Top 
notch aualify Inside and 
out. u  4  R built 7 room 
Chalet. 3 bedroams,2 full 
baths,2  fireplaces,sqeaky 
clean. Magnificent decor 
H e b r o n -B o lt o n  lin e . 
$144,900. Jackson 4  Jack- 
son Real Estate. 647-8400 
or 646-8646.0

3 and 4 roam apartments, 
no appllances,no pets,se- 
curlty,call 646-2426. Week
days 9-5.

STORE AND 
OFFICE SPACE IMISCELUNEOUS 

FOR SALE
Manchester-prime office 
space,800 so. ft. center of 
town. 688-1447.

One bedroom oportmen- 
t ,h e a t,h o t  w a t e r ,f u r 
nished. Security required. 
No pets. 646-2970.

Just LIstedI 6 room Cape 
an a traffic free street 
within walking distance of 
Verplank school. Modern 
kitchen and bath $102,900. 
’ ’ We g u a ra n te e  o u r 
houses!” Blanchard 4  
Rossetto Real Estote,646- 
2482.0

Keeney Street Area! Im
maculate 7 roam Split 
level. New kitchen,spa
cious fenced yard,famlly 
room ,hardw ood floors 
and wall to wall carpet. 
Tastefully decorated. Of
fered at $138,900. Jackson 
4  Jackson Real Estate. 
647-8400 ar 646-8646.0

M a n c h e s te r : a va ila b le  
October 1st. 4 rooms,2 
bedroom duplex. Hea- 
t,hot water,ond gas for 
cooking Included. $535 per 
month. 659-0703.

Modern,300 square feet 
office. Now ovallable- 
,good location and ample 
parking. 649-2891.

Store and affices for rent 
a v a ila b le  S e p te m b e r 
1st,good lacatlon. Call 649- 
5334.

Just Listed! (3et out and 
see this 3-3 ranch style two 
family on Manchester 
West side. Blanchard 4 
Rossetto Real Estate , 
646-2482.0

A taste ot yesterday! 
Charming 7 plus room 
Victorian with I'/z baths- 
,formal dining room^tou- 
ble parlor,natural wood
work ,tlreplace and open 
stolrw ay. Call Connie 
Cholnlere at Realty Warld 
Frechette Assac.,73 West 
Center St.,M anchester, 
Ct. 646-7709.0

Eost Hartford 2 bedroom 
opartment, newly reno- 
voted. Quiet residential 
oreo. Heot, hot woter, 
parking. $4M per month. 
Call 243-17^ or otter t p m  
coll 5246616.

n S I ROOMMATES 
1̂  WANTED

Immediate Occupancy. 4 
room apartment near bus 
line. Adults. No pets. 1 car 
parking, security. 649- 
1265.

M a n c h e s t e r .  N o n -  
Smoking male to shore 2 
b e d ro o m  a p a rtm e n t  
across from Wickham 
pork. $300/month Includes 
heat, hot water, air condi
tioning, pool, extras. 1 
month security deposit. 
Call Rick 568-4641.

Brand new hospitol bed 
and wheel chair for sale. 
$800. Coll 647-7646 after 
6pm.

For sole a Struco cooker- 
, $ 5 0 , e x c e l l e n t  
condltlon,646-1826.

Vernon, by owner, lovely 
Ranch on Cul-de-sac. New 
carpet ond floors through
out, finished basement, 
screened porch, 2 cor 
garage, oversized lot. 
$133,900 875-1174 evenings 
and weekends.

Home of the week! Fea- 
tu re s;7  ro o m s ,3 bed
room s,finished fa m ily  
room,flre place,new heat
ing svstem.bullt In air 
c o n d it io n e r ,! '/> b a th - 
s,hardwood tloors,conve- 
nlent location. Quick oc
cupancy! Priced at only 
$117J)00. U 4  R Realty. 
643-2692.0

3'/<> rooms second floor- 
,stove refrlgerator,no uti
litie s .M a rrie d  couples 
preferred.No pets.First 
and last month secur- 
lty.$350 coll 649-9521.

Roommate wonted. West 
H ortford/Haruord line.
Beautiful 3 bedroom Vlc- 
torlon home.$325 Includes 
heat and water. Security 
deposit required. Avollo- 
ble October 1st. 233-6817.

Better ‘N ’ Bens wood 
stove. Insert model 701 
with blower. 871-2981 after 
6pm.

Available October 1st,3 
rooms,flrst floor with op- 
pllances. Heat and utili
ties not lncluded.$350,call 
6464017 after 5:30.

I WANTED 
TO RENT

A Bassette crib and mat
tress, 0  red metol flrploce, 
4  an apartment size dryer- 
,play pen,2 m aternity 
dresses, 649-2204.

T O D A Y ' S

l i I ' n l  h  I I I  I

i t :

by N orm ! 
Tedlord

SWEAT 
ECONOMICS

When a homeowner in 
vests his own time and 
energy into a home im
provement, it is known 
as ’’sweat equity.” ’The 
IRS, however, places no 
value on the homeown
er’s time compared to
the tax advantages gi-

rnoven to homeowners w__
hire contractors. Por in
stance. consider the do- 
k-yBurietfa  who improves 
Ms Utchea h r  SS.M  less 
thaa H woaM have cost for a 
cowtrswtor  to do the work. 
When seSlBt. hewooMlInd 
Hmselt paytag Uxes OB the 
SS,sn WgeruK.e hi tax ha- 
aia. This fact aklmatety re- 
dacea the oast of having 
w ort done hy another. Ho
wever. H wMda IS months 
the d»4t-yanraelhr were to 
pnrehase another home 
that exceeds the valae of Ms 
oM home.there Is no tax 
doe. This sitaation does not 
apply towacatiOB or invest

Today sH resit

gsMaace si a ..................
41 TBOrORD HE4L ES
TATE. CENTVRTtl wena-

Msa ghe as a caB. We 
— >a she riptihatt. ttc 
psaleaaloaallssa and of

f  caachalsB. We're here 
aa Wk M4, bshsa Ntnch. 

asa.a*ysait. "WeYetSa- 
■al hat We're Neigh

Nfurr
ThetaiesflaBaqaB is: The 

ywa take ha pay fora
the

Manchester Immaculate 3 
bedroom Ranch In desira
ble quiet neighborhood. 
Newly remodeled Inte
rior, new bock deck, full 
w o l k o u t  b a s e m e n t  
plumbed tor 2nd bath. 
Nearly reody tor finished 
look. $127,900 Century 21, 
Speno, Evans 4  Went
worth 278-9165.

Manchester-1 bedroom- 
,flrst floor, no pets,stove 
ond refrigerator. Lease. 
$400 per month plus utili
ties. 646-1379.

Wanted Nov. 1st. 3 bed
rooms, washer/dryer hoo
kups. 2 cor parking, appll- 
oshces, for a family of 4 
with a cot. $600 Including 
heat 4  hot water. 647-9905 
before 10am or after 6pm.

Electric MCR cash regis
ters. $40 each (used) 649- 
5399 after 5pm.

Vernon. 6 room, 3 bed
room duplex. No pets. $550 
per month, no heat 872- 
1644.

Single girl looking for 
room to rent. Manchester 
area. Call 643-1675.

Merchandise

1̂  BUSINESS 
1£0J PROPERTY

Manchester - 2nd floor 2 
bedroom, heat and ap
pliances, no pets. $575 plus 
security 646-3979.

FREE
PALLETTS

Clean, used pelletts are 
great for firewood, stor
age, etc. Stop by to see 
or pick up at

SyndM Pnduett. Ine.
Route 6. Bolton

FURNITURE TAB SALES

In buying business 
zoned property. 
Q u ick  c lo s in g . 
Strictly confiden
tial. Reply:

' BOXTT
W M C N E S m  N CR UB
Manchester. C T  08040

ost Hartford. 3Vk room 
furnished oportnient. 1 
bedroom Includes heat 
and hot water.on bus 
llne.$4S0 call after 6. 52B- 
1680.

Tw o elemantory school 
desks with choirs. $15 
«qch. 6464033.

Like private home! 3'/> 
room  apartm ent. Ap- 
pllonces,heat. W orking 
single adult preferred- 
.Lease. No pets. 643-2880.

IBOODTHMSS 
TO EAT

Grapes - Pick your own,ln 
your boskets. 270 Hack
matack Street (Rear).

Rontals

Vernon:) bedroom apart
m ent. La rge  m odern 
room s,nice yord .garo- 
ge,security,references. 
$450 plus utilities. Even- 
Ings 6334921.

19 i  RECREATIONAL 
» 1EQUIPMENT

I  APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

Townhouse-2 bedrooms, 
1W boths,clec1rlc heot- 
,eentra1 oir condltlonlng- 
,laroe living room dining 
o re o  a n d  k i t c h e n .  
Loundrv hook-ups, 2 cor 
Borage. Centrally loooted 
»or eldetiv couple. Refer
ences requlred,lease plus 
fiepostt. No pets, 643- 
9674or 643-7135.

m  RENT
MANCHESTER

2 Bedroom, second 
floor apartment. 
Oak Street. Availa
ble Immediately.

Call 233-0319.

Gyntpoc 3500: One year 
old. 65 exercises Includes 
butterfly $100. Telephone 
6494)776 9om-7pm.

QMNT TAG SALE
S t  J a iM t F w rls k

BOO Mein St., Mancheeter

S«pL IB /  6-llpm 
Sm to /  6>llpmto /

and

StpLEO/llim-llpn
Somtihing tor 

oooryono.

■eq uipm en t

Automotivo

TOWNtiffirasiar"'
■OWARO  
A NOaRO O IO NCO
fineroved wflh „,w «wwiwm?vm pum ror vaa

m a r t i n  a  R O T H M A N  - lU a O IV fO IO N  ■ L Y O A L L  f  T R a iT

FLAN • FARKRR BTRRRT (L-4D 
^ * l w n 9 n t  Plan tor tS i

(M-41)

r,ss,'» • '! »
If r ■ Mf a TlaA __^ .

Spa shells- factory se
conds or damoged In 
transportation. $200 to 
$800 as Is. Call evenings or 
weekends. 742-6469.

<H^lopn»ent Plon of o 
North Main StreH. An oroslon con

trol Plan WPS also opprovod.

i r R a a T ^ R -n i ' • opaNctR
ApprovM  with moAffcotlons a alto plan tor a porcol Idontl- 

9 o # n w  Stroof for fho dovolopmonf of a eommor- 
cioi MtVMlopmtnf.

^ o p y  of fhoto doeltlona hot boon fllod In fho Town Clorfc’i

Ootod of Monchostor, CT this ISth day of Stpfombor, IfM  
024-W

One Golden Eagle com
pound bow, one York 
compound center shot 
bow. Roger M-77, 7mm 
mag, Leopold 4-12 scope. 
Call 649-8875 after 7 p.m.

INVITATtON TO MO
Secried b l^  will bo rtcoivtd In fho Oonorol Sorvicot’ offict, 
41 Confor St., Monchostor, CT until SePTBMBeR 30,1t$4^ 
11:00 a.m. for fho followlne;
(1) ONE NEW 4-WHEEL ORIVe PICKUP TRUCK 
(7)  ONE NEW ^W HEEL ORIVB lOJIOOP OVW DUMP 

TRUCK WITH PLOW 4 PRAM^
ONB^NEW 1-WHBEL DRIVE 10,000P OVW DUMP

ONE NEW ^W HEEL ORIVB MINI VAN 
ONE NEW 4-WHEEL DRIVE I400P OVW UTILITY  
BODY TRUCK WITH PLOW AND PLOW FRAME 
ONE NEW ^W HEEL ORIVB PICKUP TRUCK

(3)

(I)

ONE NEW 1-WHBEL OIUVE 10,OOOP OVW DUMP 
TRUCK WITH PLOW 4 FRAME

D iyve  OVW DUMP
TRUCK WITH PLOW L ............

(*) ONE NEW 0400P OVW U TIL ITY  BODY TRUCK
(10) ONE NEW 0400# OVW ^W HBEL DRIVE PICKUP 

TRUCK WITH UTILITY  BODY
(11) ONE NEW 4100P OVW 4-WHBEL ORIVB TRUCK

Tho Town ot Monchttfor It on oqual opportunity omployor, 
and roauirts an offlrmoflvo action policy for oil of Its Con- 
troct̂ ors and Vtndors as a condition of doing business with 
tho Town, os por Podorol Order 11144. 
aid forms, plans and spoclflcollons ore ovolloblo at the Oo- 
nerol Servlets’ otfico.

TOWN OP MANCHESTER, CT. 
ROBERT a. WEISS,
OENBRAL MANAOBR

OM-0*

TOWN OP MANCHBSTRR 
LBOAL NOTICE

Tho Planning and Zoning Commiulon will hold a public hoor- 
Ing on Monday, Septembor 7 t  IfM at 7:00.P.M. In the Htorlngf l l lF  V I I  r n w i f W F *  ^ V H iw l l l S P V l  IT M V  V I  f  . W  r  . fB I.  I l l  I I IW  n W T i n V
Room, Lincoln Center, 414 Main Stroot, Monchostor, Connec
ticut to hoor and consider tho fellewlng ootltlons: 
BAR NIY T. PBTRRMAN $R. AND JR. - SPICIALIXCRP- 
TION • MT OLRNWOOD STRRRT - Abpllcatlen under Article 
II, Section 4.01.01 to permit conversion ot g single family 
house with on accessory apartment to o twe-fomlly dwolllno 
at 107 Olenwood Street.
THB SHRLTRR POR WOMRN, INC. - SPECIAL IXCBP- 
TION • tSl HARTFORD ROAD - Application under Article II, 
Soctlen 101.0$ to use on txlstlng single family house os a 

I tor children with special needs Ipcottd at 1$1oroup home ..  
Hartford Rood.
At this hearing Interested persons may bo hoard and written 
cemmunicotlons received. Copies ot these petitions hove 
been field In tho Town Clerk's otfico and may bi Insportad 
during offict hours.

PLANNING AND ZONINO COMMISSION 
LEO KWASH, SECRETARY

Doted at Manchester. CT this ISth day of Saptambor, IfM. 
OlS-Of

^ U J O A L  NOTICR

held on September I, IfM, plans tor o 
ndsl” .warssitodivislen entitled "Woedioni 

tollowlno condlltons 
1.

’ ware approved with tho

dMOMhiSte Commission which
t e '? " * ' '  2.' hulling lot In eompll- 

2ST IV ^xlslpn Regulations with spedHc rt-

1.

(m Nmi. Kvauinnans wim specinc ot-

IfS?**^ Connecticut this 15th day of Soptambar.

16 foot Mod River ranoe, 
poddies Included. Used 
four ttmes. Excellent con
dition. $800. Please coll 
643-4942 after 6pm or 647- 
9946 8:30 - 5:30. Ask tor 
Bob.

I MRS 
FOR SALE

0134*
SUZANNE DOWER, VICE-CHAIRMAN

FIMRENT
IKTSMID
SUTPUES

1983 Toyota Tercel-4 door- 
,deluxe h a tch b a c k ,5 
speed monuolxilr conditl- 
oninoxim/fm.eleciric sun 
roef,23JI00 miles. Immoc- 
Ulotel$47D0. Coll 649-1344.

I  MRS I FOR SALE LRDAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF ANDOVER 

FINAL ACTION OF THE

Tlaro bedroom apartment 
fl>r rent. Dishwasher, dh- 
posol, pool, tennis courts. 
Heor 84. CMI 2K-7908 alter 
7:00 pm. or (617) 864-5770 
x4204darys.

M o n e h e s te ^ ^ o T ^ ^ e q - 
raom house tor rent, $930 
per month, phis uflilfles. 
Worren E . Howland Inc. 
843-n08.________________

Free to good home - 6year 
old shephord mix, excel
lent with children. Must 
And home or will hove to 
put to slecpi 647-9509.

1980 Chew  Monza. Low 
miles, good condition. 
$1200 or best offer. 649- 
0666.

PI^NN ING  I, ZpNI N<^

Coventry.
Bolton:toklne applica
tions for 1 bedroom opqrt- 
ment otfoched to private 
residence OMer wortdno 
non-smoklno adult

1 bedroom, iiv- 
•no room, kitchen, toroe 
yard, new lake. $500 per 
m onth, references re
quired 742-9125.

Horse tor rent, by month. 
If Inferestod coll 647-7949 
and leave messoge on 
mochine.

1973 Chevy Laguna 350 
engine,$400. Coll offer 
Spm. CMI 6448022.

19^ Dodge ChMIenger 5 
weed. Good running con-
*t*<Si'.**”  offer646-4232 ask tor Don

/COMMISSION 

At o mceflno of the Pionnine
a Zenina Cemmisslan of An- 
dovar, CannecHcut haM on

77 Cuflos, excellent ran- 
ntog oon^ton, 4 new ra- 
dlols. tsoo/best offer. 
649-2530.

HRSGELLAIIEOUS
RMSALE

security deposit required. 
No pets. $480 per month 
Phis MWttles. 646-43B5.

| » n c i  SPACE

3 room ggw itiiiciit near 
p q rk a d c:h ca t,sto ve .re - 
fltgerator x a i  pethm ,. No 
pets. Otder persons pre- 
•*TTed.$39S phis seoirtty. 
CM! 6448882 o r 6 4 M »S .

Offlee Spoce- on busy 
route 83. Monchester- 
Vernon town line. FOr- 
merty insurance com
pany tenant. 646-5707.

Hew Eagle PC2 Ms Dos 
IBM  compMtMe. expon- 
doWe, I28k ram 12 Inch 
monitor, 2 sertM ports, I 
poraflel Eogle rfler and

$1195. F irst C o m p u ^  
C o m , 627 Mato Street. 
647-1255.

Butek 1982 century-2 doer 
custom L TD . V-6 automa
t i c ,p o w e r  s te e r ln g -  
Jirokcs, and wtndows- 
. f r o n t  w h e e l  
d r lv e .o lr .A M / F M .t l l t -  
. c ru is e ,s u n ro o f  .w ire  
wtwels.two tone. Sharp I 
One owner-46M8 miles. 
$5290 Firm . 6448039.

1973 Chevy Pontloc sta
tion wagon, to good run- 
ntoo condition. $40O/best 
offer. 6448035.

-------------------  t ,  Ifet, approval
a m  erantad to Mr. KHe 
Butoua tor a  Spactol Parmtt 
to build 0 sinale tomllv rasl- 
dance In d Businaaa Zone.
The vote a m :

Aye - Lastar, Oawnr, 
SHsmets and Burbank 

Abttoined - Chomic 
Ootad at Andover, Connac- 
Hoit Hto ISth day of Saptam- 
bor, Ites.

AflfiX 'JIRFLAN N IN G  B

AANNETH LESTER, 
CHAIRMAN 
$UZANNE DOWER, 
VICE-CHAIRMAN 

end*

Make on ottor on o 73 
Vepo tor ports. CMi 646-

1979 Ford Bronco Truck- 
Custom pDckaae. good

offer. CMI 647-9970 ofler

MANC Hf STf R

LumbBT lOBB put 
at ovor $600,000

P « 0 9 3

focus
DaVinci afioiiir
at Atheneum
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East student
25 Cents

dies during
transplant
By John F. Kirch 
Herald Reporter

Scott Magoon. a junior at East 
Catholic High School who had 
suffered from a complex heart 
disease since birth, died early this 
morning In New York while under
going a heart transplant 

He was 16 years old.
T h e

Scott Magoon

h .

caus e of 
d e a t h  is 
still uncer
tain. doc
tors said. 
B u t  D r  
E l l e n  L 
M a r m e r .  
M a g o o n ’ s 
p e d i a t r i c  
cardiologist 

since he 
was five, 
s a i d  the 
new heart 
apparently 
failed once 
It was lin- 
p l a n t e d  
during the 

operation, which started late Mon
day night.

"Once the heart was implanted. 
It could not be started up.” Marmer 
said.

Marmer. who Is on the staff at 
Rockville General Hospital, was 
not at Columbia Presbyterian 
Medical Center In New York City 
where the operation took place She 
was contacted at her Vernon office 
early this morning by physicians In 
New York

” 1 was going to go down this 
morning, until I got the phone 
call,” she said. ” I ’ve gone from a 
high at 10 o’clock last night, to 
being devastated at six o’clock this 
morning

” I felt strongly that Scott was 
going to do It,” she continued. ” 1 
talked to Scott before he went into

the operating roonf. He was very 
upbeat and very happy. Obviously 
the family, myself and others are 
very devastated by the results. But 
It was a chance he needed and a 
chance he was given. I guess the 
man upstairs decided It wasn’t 
going to work. There Is Just so 
much medical science can do."

Magoon. who lived in Vernon 
with his parents and sister, had 
been waiting for a donor heart at 
the medical center since July. He 
had undergone two open-heart 
operations and had survived the 
installaton of an artificial valve 
and a pacemaker.

Earlier this summer, doctors 
diagnosed him as a transplant 
candidate

Then two weeks ago his condition 
worsened, forcing his family and 
doctors to go public In the search 
for a donor. He was receiving 
Increased medication because his 
pacemaker was not working fast 
enough, doctors said.

Last night, Magoon received 
some hope when It was learned that 
another patient, who was supposed 
to receive the heart and a lung, was 
too sick for the operation. The 
heart was rushed lo Magoon. who 
was readied for the surgery at 
about 10 p.m

He died at 5: SO this morning.
” He had all the surgery that 

could be taken. ” Marm er said 
quietly. ’’This was the last thing 
that could give him hope.

Marm er remained optimistic for 
others, however. She said that 
although the operation was not a 
success other patients needing 
heart transplants should be given 
the same chance

The death left students shaken at 
East Catholic High School, where 
Magoon was entering his Junior 
year. It also saddened members of 
the congregation at St Bernard’s

Charter 
fight takes 
new twist

8th District survey 
may face challenge

By George Layng 
Herald Reporter

The controversial survey of Manchester residents 
commissioned by the Eighth Utilities District In 
connection with the battle over consolidation may face 
a legal challenge from the pro-town Committee for 
Charter Revision.

” It certainly borders on some sort of illegality,” 
William Slelth. president of the committee, said today 
of the survey. BecaOse .................  ........ '

Related stories
on page 3

some of the questioning 
was done In the offices of 
the head of the pro- 
district group S TE A L .
Slelth said, public money may have been illegally 
spent on the polling.

A copy of the survey was made public Monday by 
Ted Adams Inc., the advertising firm hired by the 
district to conduct the questioning. The telephone 
survey asked IS questions of 348 people living in 21 
neighborhoods outside the Eighth District, an area of 
northern Manchester served by an independent fire 
and sewer authority whose leaders are often at odds 
with the town government.

The results of the survey have not been fully
analyzed, but Gary Adams, wlx) did the survey for Ted 
Adams Iiic., said he hopes to have a report and

Hsrsid photo by Tucksr

Signs o f change

Please turn to page 8

A young man stands silhouetted near a stream at the Oak Grove Nature 
Center this morning, looking at leaves that have already begun to 
change their colors as summer gives way to autumn.

Reagan’s drug-testing plan draws fire
Bv M ott Yancey 
The Associated Press

W A S H IN G TO N  -  President Rea
gan’s proposal to mandate drug testing 
for some federal employees as the 
cornerstone of an attack on drug abuse 
is meeting immediate resistance from 
members of Congress, unions and Civil 
libertarians.

’’This is the federal government’s 
way of just saying ’no’ to drugs, ” 
Reagan said Monday in signing an 
executive order requiring urine and 
blood test for federal employees in 
"sensitive positions” and calling fora 40 
percent increase In government spend
ing on drug abuse.

More than half of the new money, $500 
million, would go to increased law 
enforcement efforts to combat drug 
trafflcklng. But the major thrust of

Reagan’s proposal —  and most contro
versial —  is to use the federal work force 
to, in the words of a White House 
statement, ’ ’set an example for all 
employers to provide drug-free work 
places.”

The proposal met immediate opposi
tion on Capitol Hill, where the House 
last week passed by a 392-16 vote a bill to 
use the military and increase federal 
spending on the drug problem by $6 
billion over five years.

Defense Secretary Caspar Wein
berger. in an interview Monday, labeled 
as ’’pretty absurd”  the House directive 
ordering Reagan to send military forces 
to U.S. borders to help stop drug 
smuggling.

’’We’ve always In our country, quite 
properly, said the military shouldn’t 
engage In domestic law enforcement,” 
Weinberger said. ’’The time that would

be diverted Into this Is enormous. You 
would have to have commanders and 
various witnesses testifying in court In 
thousands of cases, and those thihgs are 
never over quickly.”

While the House bill called for a 
military rule to stem the supply of 
drugs, it carefully avoided the issue of 
mandatory testing as a means of 
decreasing the demand for drugs.

Rep. Don Edwards, D-Calif., chair
man of the House Judiciary subcommit
tee on civil and constitutional rights, 
said Monday he is confident Reagan’s 
order of mandatory testing will be held 
unconstitutional in court.

’’The president’s order violates three 
fundamental rights: the right not to 
testify against yourself, the right to be 
treated as innocent until proven guilty 
and the right to be free from unreasona
ble governmental intrusions of pri

vacy,” Edwards said.
Federal and state courts so far have 

furnished mixed rulings on the issue, 
but the overwhelming majority of them 
have held that mandatory tests by the 
government absent some other evi
dence or ’’probable cause” are illegal.

’’Almost every court that has looked 
at the constitutionality of mandatory 
drug testing has ruled that at least there 
has to be a reasonable suspicion that a 
person is using drugs before urinalysis 
can be administered, ’’ said Loren Siegel 
of the American Civil Liberties Union.

Federal employee unions, some of 
them already w a ^n g court challenges 
to mandatory testing orders from 
specific government agencies, also 
described Reagan’s order as an illegal 
’’punitive dragnet.”

recommendations prepared for the district Board of 
Directors in about a week. He said a special meeting 
might then have to be called for consideration of a 
public relations campaign.

The questions in t l »  survey included:
E ’’Are you aware of efforts by the Town of 

Manchester to consolidate the 8th Utilities District In 
north Manchester?”

a  ’’Would you consider the consolidation of the 
Town ot Manchester with the Eighth Utilities District 
to be a good Idea? a bad Idea? no opinion: ”

• Ana ” Do you support the right of a community to 
maintain its self-representation?”

Respondents were also asked whether they would 
vote to approve a referendum question on this 
November’s ballot that would change the Town 
Charter to remove the right of district voters to veto a 
merger with the town.

The proposed revision of the charter is widely seen 
as the first step toward consolidation, and debate over 
the Issue has divided the town since January, when a 
Charter Revision Commission was formed at the 
request of the Democrats who control the Manchester 
Board of Directors.

In June, that panel recommended that the charier 
be changed, and the district hired the public relations 
firm as part of an effort to persuade voters to defeat 
the referendum question

Adams told the district directors Monday he called 
1,047 people while conducting his survey, but he only 
received 348 complete responses.

Some of the telephoning was done In the North Main 
Street offices of attorney Robert Bletchman. the 
leader of Stop Tampering with the Eighth’s American 
Liberties, or S T E A L , a private citizens’ group that 
supports the district.

The Committee for Charter Revision, led by Slelth. 
is S T E A L ’S pro-town counterpart and was formed to 
generate public support for the charter change.

Adams said the reason he used the phones In 
Bletchman s office was that they allowed multiple 
calling, while the phones in his firm ’s Windsor office 
did not He said he explored having additional phone 
lines installed at his office, but he felt It wouM be too 
costly for the district

Adams said Bletchman was not present when the 
questioning was being done He said he became 
friendly with Bletchman when the attorney h e lp ^
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Common Market nations OK sanctions TODAY’S HERALD

By Robert Burns 
The Associated Press

BR USSELS, Belgium —  The 12 
Otmmon Market nations agreed 
today to ban new investments in 
South Africa and to halt imports of 
South African iron, steel and gold 
coins. The limited economic sanc
tions are designed to pressure 
South Africa intoendingapartheid.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the British 
foreign secretary and chairman of 
the foreign ministers conference, 
said at the end of two days of 
debate, "W e’ve reached a conclu
sion that sends a clear signal of 
what we want to see happen in 
South Africa.”

The ban on iron and steel imports 
takes effect Sept. 27, Howe said. 
Further talks at a lower political 
level are needed to decide how to

implement the ban on commercial 
investment and purchase of gold 
coins, he said.

At West German insistence, the 
ministers dropped consideration of 
an import ban on South African 
coal, a move that would have had a 
much greater economic and social 
impact on the country.

Danish Foreign Minister Uffe 
Ellemann-Jensen told reporters he 
would demand that the question of 
banning coal purchases be reconsi
dered at the next Common Market 
foreign ministers meeting set for 
October.

Ellemann-Jensen said that with
out the inclusion of coal, the 
sanctions package was "ampu
tated”  and of less political 
significance.

"Th is  has taken something away 
from the credibility of the (Euro

pean Economic) Community,” he 
said. He added, however, that he 
believed it was "only a matter of 
tim e”  before agreement” was 
reached to ban coal imports.

The ban on imports of South 
African iron, steel and gold coins 
affects about 8800 million in trade. 
The value of Common Market coal 
puichases from South Africa to
taled $1.3 billion last year.

Howe’s reference to what the 
Common Market "wants to see 
happen” in South Africa was to 
demands by the world’s largest 
trading bloc that Mack guerrilla 
leader Nelson Mandela be released 
from prison, apartheid be ended, 
and political talks open with the 
black majority.

Apartheid, by law and custom, 
establishes a racially segregated 
society in which South Africa’s 24

million blacks have no vote in 
national affairs. The S million 
whites control the economy and 
mai nt ai n separate districts,  
schools and health services.

Gray to retire
T

Toby goes to TV

West Germ aif Chancellor Hel
mut Kohl has argued that eco
nomic sanctions would not speed 
the end of apartheid and would 
harm poor South African blacks. 
P r i m e  M i n i s t e r  M a r g a r e t  
Thatcher of Britain has also 
opposed them.

Kohl also has said the Europeans 
should be assured of parallel action 
by the United States before decid
ing how to step up pressure on 
Pretoria. President Reagan is 
considering vetoing a sanctions bill 
passed by Congress that is stronger 
than the proposed Common Market 
measures.

H arry J. Gray, the man who built 
United Technologies Corp. into a 
global conglomerate through a 
series of acquisitions, said Monday 
he will retire as chairman of the 
company at the end of the year. 
Story on page 5.

Toby Moffett, who made an 
unsuccessful Md for the Demo
cratic gubernatorial nomination 
this year, is giving up politics and 
joining W V IT -T V , Channel 36, in 
the Hartford area as an anchorman 
on the evening news. Story on page 
5.

Vote, deleyed
Senate Democrats, lacking the 

votes to defeat William H. Rehn- 
quist’s nomination as chief Justice, 
have managed to erect a tempor
ary roadblock In the path of Senate 
confirmation. A disappointed Se
nate Republican leader Bob Dole of 
Kansas conceded he lacked the 
power to compel a roll call today. 
Story on page 7.
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